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Reagan's budget is 'strong medicine' 
Critic~ say 
he 'stays 
the .course' 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan Monday sent Congress an 
$848.5 billion budget "freeze" for 1984, 
calling it "urgently needed, strong 
medicine" - but Democrats attacked 
its deep social cuts and large defense 
spending increa e. 

"The bad news is it's the same 'stay 
the course' budget they've had the past 
two years," said House Budget Com· 
mittee Chairman James Jones, D· 
Okla. 

Republican and Democratic con· 
gressional leaders predicted Congress 
will reduce Reagan' defense spending 
increase and reject his plan for $146 
billion in standby tax increases to take 
effect in 1985 to reduce budget deficits. 

But they also agreed the economic 
projections in the budget are not overly 

Walk this way 

optimistic and, for that reason, the 
document will not be totally discarded 
by Congress as the 1983 Reagan budget 
was. 

The new budget would make deep 
cuts in domestic spending, but increase 
defense spending by $30 billion - a 9 
percent " real " growth, after ac
counting for inflation, over 1983. 

Much of the budget savings would be 
achieved by slashing the growth of 
Social Securi ty, Medicare and other 
social welfare programs. 

" IT'S STILL ALIVE and thriving," 
budget director David Stockman joked 
as the document was being formally 
del ivered to Capitol Hill. 

In his budget message to Congress, 
Reagan said, "I am recommending a 
federal spending freeze. I know this is 
strong medicine ... this plan is urgen
tly needed and is geared toward solving 
the problems of the growing deficits." 

The budget estimates the deficit will 
hi t a staggering $207.7 billion this year 
and $188.7 in fiscal 1984, which begins 
Oct. 1, even if all the spending cuts and 
tax changes are enacted . The deficit 

See Budget, page 6 

The Reagan budget: 
On page SA: 

• Highlights 
• The defense budget 
• Arts/Humanities budgel 
• Science program's budget 
• Reactions 

Small error 
could mean 
large deficit 

WASHINGToN (UPI) - President 
Reagan told Congress Monday the 
federal budget and the economy are 
more closely linked than ever, and 
spending in his 1984 budget will be held 
to $848.5 billion only if the economy 
rebounds soon. 

The budget Reagan sent to Congress 
is built on several economic assump
tions - generally considered more 
realistic than last year, but still sub
ject to enormous doubt outside the ad
ministration. 

While the assumptions are spelled 
out in great detail, the doubts are much 
harder to find in the documents them· 
selves. But they still will serve to con
fuse the debate over whether the 
changes Reagan recommends in 
spending are appropriate. 

The winding walk bridge over the intersection of lowl Avenue and 
Riverside Drive not only provldel lafe palsage over the fait-paced 

traffiC, but from the right vantage point, the bridge al,o create, an In
tere,ting de,lgn. 

Hospital bonding is sidetracked 
By Jane Turnls 
Staff Writer 

The bonding approval bill necessary 
10 begin construction of the VI 
Hospitals' five- fl oor Colloton Pavilion 
Phase B seemed to be movi ng 
smoothly when it met Senate ilPproval 
last week, but it was thrown a curve 
Monday. 

Four members of the House Finance 
Committee requested that a public 
hearing be held to verify the need for 
further hospita l fac ilities construction 
before the bill could be sent to the 
House floor for debate. 

But the committee later worked out 

a compromise - an amendment re
quiring a joint legislative study be 
made before further hospital building 
can begin, will be placed on the state 
Board of Regents appropriations bill 
for operating, rather than the hospital 
bonding bill. 

The House Finance Committee 
earlier passed the same amendment 
for the bonding bill, but it was then of
fered to the Senate, therefore avoiding 
tha t amendll'\ent. 

" I think the decision was made to run 
it through the Senate in order to bypass 
our amendment," Rep. Darrell Han· 
son, R·Manchester, said Monday. 

Hanson said legislators became 

skeptical of the bill when the UI tried 
to " ram it through so fast" that 
regular procedures were violated. "A 
bill not even assigned to a subcommit
tee - that is a gross violation of 
procedures ... 

WHEN THE SENATE received the 
bill, an amendment essentially the 
same as that proposed in the House 
Finance Committee was proposed, but 
failed by a 34·16 vote. 

Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, said 
the amendment never would have af
fected Phase B of the hospital con
struction ; it was only directed toward 
further additions. Much of the concern 

about future projects has resulted 
because of empty hospital beds in 
many parts of the state and increasing 
health care costs. 

" We need to take a sta tewide 
perspective," Hanson said. "Can we 
take some of the indigent patients at 
the University Hospitals and serve 
them in their home communities, their 
home hospitals? Really, I don't think 
anyone has asked questions," Hanson 
said. 

"I'm planning to vote for Phase B, 
but I'm saying we're going to draw the 
line here. We would approve this ex· 
pansion, but before the university 

See HOlpltal, page 6 

Analysis 
Reagan forecast growth in tbe 

government's broadest measure of the 
economy - Gross National Product -
of a modest 1.4 percent annual rate in 
inflation-adjusted dollars through Sep
tember, then at a 3.9 percent rate 
beginning in October, the start of fiscal 
1984. 

GNP fell 1.8 percent last year , ac
cording to the same year-over-year 
measure. 

IN ORDER TO reach the anticipated 
rates of growth, making the other 1984 
budget assumptions valid, the economy 
must tum up by the end of March and 
not fall backward again , the report 
shows. 

While some sort of recovery is 
widely anticipated early this year, one 
that begins that soon and proceeds up
ward that smoothly may be impossible 
with interest rates as high as they are, 
many private analysts say. 

Any deterioration from the modest 

growth picture will not only cause 
larger deficits than the $207.7 billion 
projected for this year and the $188.5 
billion forecast for 1984, but also alter 
the basis of major budget decisions. 

The change in the nation's economic 
complexion that would accompany a 
longer recession or an uneven recovery 
could make many legislators change 
their views on what proportion of 
government spending increases should 
go to social programs and how much to 
defense. 

The forecast the administration gave 
to Congress at this time last year was 
far off the mark, which could make 
Congress less likely to accept the 
figures this year. 

THE ADMINISTRATION estimated 
$48 billion too much tax revenue for 
1982 and $22 billion too little in 
spending, a $70 billion di screpancy. 

When magnified by time, the 1982 
errors turn into monumental deteriora· 
tion in the 1984 outlook. The govern, 
ment now says the gross national 
product will be $3.56 trillion in 1984., 
$338 billion less than forecast last year. 

See Analysis, page 6 

Tighter ,budget 
proposed for 
education office 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan, who wants to abolish the 
Education Department, .Monday asked 
Congress to cut its current budget and 
Impose furtber reductions in fiscal 
1984. 

Reagan, in the face of record federal 
deficits, proposed the department's 
fiscal 11183 authorization be reduced 15 
percent to $13.8 billion. The bulk of the 
$1.2 billion cutback, about $900 million, 
would come from student loans. 

He also recommended a fiscal 1984 
education budget of $1-3.1 billion. This 
would include another $143 million in 
cuts in student loans and a reduction of 
$324 million in vocational education. 

Last year, Reagan proposed an 
education budget of $10 million. But 
Congress, where there is strong opposi
tion to closing the agency created by 
President Jimmy Carter, raised the 
figure to $15.1 million. 

ALmOUGH AGAIN seeking overall 
education ' reductions, Reagan also 
proposed a few increases. For in
stance, he recommended federal funds 
for college work-studies programs be 
increased by 60 percent to $850 million. 
This program is designed, in part, to 
help stUdents repay loans. 

Reagan also recommended $50 
million in federal block grants to states 
to increase the number of science and 
math teachers in secondary schools. 
He first unveiled the proposal Tuesday 
in his State of the Union address , 
without saying how much he would 
seek. 

Initial reaction to the proposed 
budget from education groups was 
swift and sharp, with criticism focus
ing on efforts to further cut student 
loans and vocational educational. 

The American Federation of 
Teachers and the National Education 
Association also blasted Reagan for 
proposing Title I funds, used to provide 
basic reading and math skills to the 
disadvantaged, be cut by $126 million 
this year. 

"HIS PROPOSALS would certainly 
reduce educational opportunities for 
many," said a spokesman for the 
560,OOO-member AFT. 

Linda Tarr-Whelan, director of 
See Education, page 6 

Cuts would 
come from 
student loans 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Nearly $1 billion could be cu t 
from fi sc al 1983 fede r al 
authorization for student loans if 
the Reagan administration is 
successful in asking Congress to 
reduce the Department of 
Education's budget by 15 per
cent. 

The news from Washington 
didn't seem 10 discourage John 
Moore, ur director of admissions 
and student financial aid . 

"The administration makes a 
lot of proposals that don't look 
the same after they get through 
Congress. If we can rely on what 
we read , our senators and 
representatives are in support of 
keeping the aid programs," he 
said. 

Rep. Cooper Evans said Mon
day he opposed the executive 
branch plan and doesn't think 
such cuts will ever be realized. 
" It is extrememly unlikely these 
cuts will take place." 

Last year, President Reagan, 
who favors abolishing the U.S. 
Department of Education , 
proposed to trim it 's budget to 
$10 billion . But loyal Con
gressional supporters of the 
federal agency, created by Presi
dent Jimmy Carter, raised the 
figure to $15.1 billion. 

EV ANS SAID HE would vote 
against the education cuts in
troduced in a separate package, 
but couldn't vole against an om· 
nibus budget act just for the sake 
of saving student loans. 

"There are many (in Con· 
gress) like me who say 'Gee 
whiz, 1 don't like cuts in student 

See Aid, page 6 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy today with highs 

in the low 3Os. Partly cloudy 
tonight with heavy snow po sible. 

By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

An extensive investigation of the 
body recovered from the Iowa River 
Sunday, revealed a slip of paper with 
the room number N268 in Hillcrest 
Residence Hall where UI student Jason 
Anthony Cotter had lived, according to 
Johnson County Sheriff's Department 
deputies. 

The 20-year-old Chicago native left in 
his room "poetry and miscellaneous 
jottings with references to water and 
the word suicide mentioned a couple 
times," said Capt. Doug Edmonds. 

Cotter had just moved into this room 
fro\TI temporary housing in Daum 
Residence Hall three or four days 
before his death, according to the resi· 
dent assistant on his floor , Jim 
Bergman. 

Though no suicide note was found, of
ficials are treating the drowning as a 
suicide. 

Edmonds said Debra AM HerrmaM, 
of 321 N. Johnson SI., saw the man 
jump off the Iowa Avenue bridge at 
about B;IS p.m. Saturday. 

Cotter left no belongings on the 
bridge and his body was found fully
clothed, according to the sheriff'. 

department. 
Another witness appeared moments 

later. Jon Petersen, a Ul journalism 
student, said he was jogging across the 
bridge on the way to the Ul Field 
House for a swim when he saw the 
woman looking into the water. 

"I TRIED TO say 'HI ,' but the girl 
gave me a funny look and asked, 
'What's he doing? ' " Petersen said. 

When he saw the man thrashing in 
the water below he said he didn't know 
how to respond, "I thought for a 
minute he was plaY1n& antics." 

But when the man didn 't answer his 
calls he ran to Riverside Drive, slid 
down the bank of the river, took off his 
coat and shirt and dived Into the near 
freezing water. " I had to lay down my 
life for that guy. There's nothing else 1 
could do." 

Petersen, who said he used to swim 
competitively, couldn't reach Cotter 
before he submerged the fi~l time. "I 
lost sight of him just when I got in the 
water." 

Petersen said he dived down a couple 
times to try to rescue the man before 
the crowd ,athena/{ on the bridge 

yelled at him to get out before he froze 
to death. 

To warm him, police took Petersen 
to the UI Hospitals, where he received 
rulHiowns for a couple of hours before 
being released. 

During this time sheriff's deputla, 
as well as North Uberty firefighters, 
dragged the river In seardl of the 
drowning victim. 

Darkness and inclement weather for· 
ced the officials to postpone the opera· 
tlons until Sunday. The body of Cotter 
was retrieved about 200 yards south of 
the Iowa Avenue bridge at 8:15 I.m. 
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Inmates seize hostages 
WAUPUN, Wis. - Prisoners seized hostages 

and took over two buildings Monday at the 132-
year-old Waupun Correctional Institution, 
troubled by a week of inmate unrest and a 
suicide. 

No injuries or damage were reported in the "
early hours or the takeover by about 40 in
mates o( the recreation-dormitory and prison
school. Guards and civilian workers were 
taken hostage. 

HUD to press for changes 
WASHINGTON - Housing and Urban 

Development Secretary Samuel Pierce said 
Monday bis agency will keep pressing (or 
major changes in the nation's programs to 
provide housing for the poor. 

Pierce said the major change being sought 
by the administration is a renewed and revised 
voucher plan to aid low-income families who 
rent housing in the private market. 

Schweiker defends fee plan 
WASHINGTON - Health Secretary Richard 

Schweiker defended his plan to pay hospitals 
fixed fees for Medicare patients Monday, and 
tbe chairman of tbe Senate health 
subcommittee said the idea is his top priority 
this year. 

Under the cost-cutting " prospective 
paym!!nl" plan, the government would pay 
hospitals a pre-set (ee for care of Medicare 
patients. Hospitals now bill the government on 
a "cost-plus" basis after the patient is 
discharged. 

Oil price reduction.possible 
NEW YORK - Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are 

pressing fellow OPEC members 10 agree to a 
reduction of $3 to $4 a barrel in the cartel's $34-
a·barrel base oil price, a petroleum newsletter 
reported Monday. 

Policymakers in the two Persian Gulf 
nations believe an OPEC price cut is 
inevitable, but can be limited to $4 a barrel. 
Gull producers and other OPEC states have 
held intense consultations since countries 
deadlocked in Geneva last Monday over 
production and pricing. 

Quoted ... 
Has anyone stopped to consider that we 

might come closer to balancing the budget if 
all of us simply tried to live up to the Ten 
Commandments and the Golden Rule? 

- Presidet Reagan, speaking to a religious 
broadcasters group Monday. See story, 
page SA. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The Unlve,"ty Coun .. llng Service will sponsor 
a lunchtime psychology discussion called 
"Entering Psychotherapy: What Irs All About .. from 
noon.lp.m. In Room 101 of the Union. 

Dr. Brigitte Jordan, professor of anthropology at 
Michigan State University, will lecture on " External 
Cephalic Version as an Ind igenous Alternative to 
Ceasarlan Section" at noon In the UI Hospitals 
Petersen Conference Room E-140. 

John Chrlltman, Ph.D. candidate, will conducl a 
physiology and biophysics seminar on "Effect of 
Chronic Exercise In the Heat on the Thermal 
Responses to Central In ject i ons of 
Norepinephrine" at 1 :30 p.m. In Room 5-669 
Bowen Science Building. 

Judy Rhod .. will talk about food for kids as part 
of the PubliC Llbrary's program called Everything 
Under the Sun/Kids' Stuff. Rhodes will talk about 
" Incredible Edibles" at 4 p.m. In Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public Library. 

Women In Communlcetlonl, Inc., will meet at 
5:30 p.m. in Communications Center Room 200. 

L .. de ..... lp Sarl .. -Determlnlnu Car_ Goall 
will be sponsored by the Office of Campus 
Programs/Student Activities from 6:30-8 p.m. at 
the Union Career Resource Center. 

The Fine Art, Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Miller Room. 

lowe City Choralal, .. will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
First Mennonite Church, .05 Myrtle St. Members 
of the Folk Group should meet at 6:45 p.m. 

The Black Student Union will show the films 
"Black Muslims in America Speak Out" and "Black 
Protest" at 7 p.m. In the Afro-American Cultural 
Center. 

Delta SiIImi PI will hold' its Spring Smoker at 7 
p.m. In Gilmore Hall Room 106. 

A T .. ehlng AIIlltanl WOrklllop will be held 
Irom 7-10 p.m.in Lindquist Center Room N207. 
Call 353-7028 to register. 

An Intervlawfng .. mlnar will be sponsored by 
the Career Service and Placement Center at 7 p.m. 
in the Union lucas-Dodge Room. 

The Campaign for Nuclear Dlllrmament will 
meet at 7:.30 p.m. in the Union Princeton Room. 

The UI Kayak Club will meet If 8 p.m. in 
Trowbridge Hall Room 26. 

I Announcements 
Professor James Stein of Garrelt-Ev/lngelical 

Theological Seminary In Evanston, III., will 
interview students Interested In Christian Ministry 
81 the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque SI. Call 
338-1179 for an appointment. 

The American Red Cross will sponsor a two
sess ion training class on community 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). The first of 
the two-part class will be held from 6:30-10 p.m. 
and the second session will be at the same time on 
Wednesday. Interested Individuals who want to be 
certified for CPR must attend bolh sessions. 
Person. who wlnt to be recertified need only to 
attend the Wednesday session . Call 337-2119 to 
register. 
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By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

As of tonight, no new building permits will 
be issued for construction in the Manville 
Heights area -because of a decision by the 
Iowa City C_ouncil Monday. 

Councilors decided to set a public hearing 
to downzone Manville Heights at tonigbt's 
meeting, Originally, the council was to set a 
public hearing date on a proposed 
moratorium area for the site. 

Once the council sets the public hearing (or 
the rezoning from 43 hOUSing-units per 
square-unit to 16-24 bousing-units per square
acre, no new building permits can be issued 
for the area. Effectively, this move by the 
council will act as a moratorium on construc
tion. 

This move will not, however, stop construc· 
tion that is already underway, or for which a 
permit has been issued. 

The contoversy began when Manville 
Heights residents flooded into a council 

meeting Jan. 24 to complain about a flurry of 
new apartment construction scheduled for 
·the area before the planned downzoning. 

RESIDENTS WERE concerned that an in
flux of apartments would diminish the natural 
beauty of the area , and increase parking and 
sewer problems. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the situation 
in Manville Heights differs than the one in 
College Hill Park. Last summer the council 
imposed a moratorium on construction, while 
deciding the proper zoning for small seg
ments of the area. 

"With College Hill we didn 't know what 
we'd zone it so we proposed a moratorium," 
she said. "This time we know what we want 
to zone it." 

By doing this, councilors have set a tight 
time schedule to follow in order to have the 
new zoning approved. 

The matter has to be sent back to the Plann
ing and Zoning Commission for approval and 
then will come back to the council to be given 

three readings , all in the span of 60 days , in 
order for the plan to work. 

"It can be done," the city's senior planner 
Doug Boothroy said. "But it's going to be a 
very Ught time schedule." 

"We're under the gun on this one," Coun
cilor David Perret said. 

This won't be the last zoning matter the 
council faces in the near future, as the coun
cilors are preparing to do battle with a com
prehensive zoning plan. 

"THE FASTER WE dispose of this, the 
faster we can get on with the rest of our zon
ing matters ," Neuhauser said. " If we drag 
this out it will drag out the rest of our zoning 
schedule. " 

In other action , the council reviewed the 
' city's proposed capital improvement 
programs for the next five years. Among the 
many projects listed are the purchase of eight 
new buses and the remanufacturing of 12 and 
the reconstruction of the IOwa Avenue and 
Burlington Street bridges over the Iowa River 

(considering federal funds are available) . 
Also included in the proposal are many I 

street construction projects. Foremost 01 tile 
list are three projects involving streets Dear 
the downtown area. 

Linn Street, which will get a lot more teal· f 
fic when the new Hilton Hotel is in place, 
Clinton Street between Iowa Avenue aDd 
Washington Avenue and Dubuque Street from 
Iowa Avenue to Park Road are on tile city's 
reconstruction agenda in the next several 
years. 

The council also completed its evaluation 01 
City Attorney Robert Jansen. Neuhauser, 
acting as spokeswoman, had nothing but good 
things to say about Jansen. "We are very 
happy with the job he has done for the city." 

She said councilors found him hard work· 
ing, accessible, politically savvy and a good 
negotiator. 

Neuhauser said one area that needs to be 
worked on is communication with the council, 
especially regarding litigation against the 
city. 

Court petitioned to grant 
hearing on zoning policy 

Hearing will discuss funds 
By Suzanne Johnson 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City attorney and a local 
contractor have filed a petition asking 
that they be granted a hearing before 
the Iowa City Council to protest a 
proposed zoning amendment. 

Attorney John T. Nolan and builder 
Michael Furman, both landowners in 
Manville Heights, filed the petition for 
declaratory judgment Friday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

The amendment to the zoning or
dinance provides for accelerated down
zoning of the Manville Heights area 
from 43 dwelling-units per acre to 20 
dwelling-units per acre. 

The city council illegally placed con
sideration of a public hearing on a 
proposed zoning amendment on the 
Feb. 1 meeting agenda, the petition 
states. 

The city counl!lf'1las neither ap
proved a resolution setting a specific 
fee , nor deposited a fee with the city 
clerk for the proposed amendment, as 
required by Municipal Code Section 
8.10.32, according to the petition. 

William C. Lucas, legal council for 
Nolan and Furman, said, "We are con· 
cerned that Mr. Nolan and Mr. Furman 

Courts 
be able to construct as they should be 
able to in that zone." 

In the petition, Nolan and Furman 
request the court to decree that they 
are entitled to legal notice and a hear
ing before city council meetings where 
the proposed zoning amendment is dis
cussed or voted on. 

ALSO IN JOHNSON County District 
Court, a Lee County, Iowa, woman who 
claims personal injuries and damages 
she suffered in a 1982 car accident 
amount to $100,000 , filed suit Monday 
against the driver and owner of the car 
she collided with. 

Renee Enabnit, who states in the suit 
she suffered permanent partial dis
ability, permanent disfigurement and 
property damage, accuses Steven 
Baker of negligent driving. 

Baker was driving the car owned by 
Basic Auto Rental , Inc., when he 
collided with Enabnit's car in Johnson 
County March 14, 1982, the suit states. 
Baker failed to yield half of the road, 
and did nol maintain control of his car, 
according to the petition. 

Eqoipment stolen from armory , 
By Tom BuckIngham 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County Sheriff 's Depart
ment deputies have been notified by 
the Polk County Sheriff's office to be 
on the look out for a dark brown 1983 
Oldsmobile, carrying Mississippi 
license plates, which was used to kid
nap a Des Moines woman Monday af
ternoon. 

Police beat 

valued at $253, according to UI Campus 
Security. 

Vandalllm: Three vend ing machines In 
Slater Hall had their apple windows forced 
open and one apple was taken from each 
machine, early Monday morning, ac
cording to campus security. Damage to all 
three mach ines was estimated at $15. 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will 
hold a public hearing at 10 a.m. today in Room 
238 of the Federal Building to 4iscuss what will 
be done with $2 .2 million of revenue sharing 
funds allocated to the county for the next fiscal 
year. 

The revenue sharing funds are county tax 
dollars paid into the federal government coming 
back to the community, according to Supervisor 
Harold Donnelly. The county's allocation is 
determined by population and income. 

Because the amount of funds available varies 
each year they are generally used for capital ex· 
penditures rather than for on-going social ser· 
vice type programs. 

But Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said Monday 
that anyone in the county is welcome to voice 
their opinions as to how the money should be 
spent. 

One of the capital expenditures the board will 
be considering is whether to buy Sabin School 
from the school board . 

TA 
Workshops 

I 
-SESSION l-

Tuesday, Feb. 1 
7-10 pm 

Rm N207, Lindquist Cntr. 

OR 
Saturday, Feb. 5 

9-noon 
Rm E104, Seashore Hall 

(Session I Class Size Limited 1036) 

-SESSION 11-
VVednesday, Feb. 2 

6:45-10 pm 
Rm 301, Lindquist Cntr. 

OR 
Saturday, Feb. 5 

1-4pm 
Rm. 301, Lindquist Cntr. 

Call: 353-7028 to register 

I 
"I 

Donna Hargraves, 23 , was kidnapped· 
at approximately 1:30 p.m. by a 24-
year-old white man with dark curly 
hair while she was hitchhiking with her 
boyfriend on the north side of Des 
Moines. 

Thalt: A man staying at ,he Siesta Motel, • ____ ~-~--~-.s.po.n.s.or.e.d.bY.G.ra-du.8.te.s.tu.d.e.nt.s.e.nll.te ______ ..; ___ ~ ... ... 
Highway 6 West. Coralville. had a blue
sapphire and gold MasQnic ring stolen 
from his room sometime last Wednesday 
or Thursday, accord ing to a report flied 
with Iowa City police Monday afternoon. 
The comptaint stated that the ring had last 
been appraised 25 years ago at $450. 

Burglary: A burglar broke Into Room 
124 of the UI Armory sometime between 
noon Thursday and noon Monday and 
stole a video-cassette recorder valued at 
$810 and a video-cassette recorder timer 

the winter sale 
1f2 off 

selected women's clothing 
silk • wool • cotton 

~********************* t STUDENTS ~ 
.. Makean'lnvestment.. t 
~ ~ .. t 

It's Your Futurel 
1983-84 

Financial Aid Information: 
February 3, 19'83, Slater Main Lounge, 7-8 pm 

******************* 

~ 

Conie to 
the Aid of Your 
FINANCIAL 

AID! 
Rescue your American freedom 
from extinctioA. Join in our letter
writing campaign to our elected of
ficials. 

A booth will be stationed in the IMU 
basement. 

This activity sponsored by the 
University of Iowa Student Senate. 

Universil 

By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

A separate Palestil 
only practical solutio 
with Israel, a forme. 
West Bank University 
lecture sponsored by II 
Program. 

Munir Fasheh, dea 
8irzeit University in 
from 1979 to 1981, 
of the Middle 
50 at the UJ 

• Fasheh , a "not by 
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Speaker 
calls for 
Palestinian 
state 
By Plul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

A separate Palestinian state is the 
only practical solution to the conflict 
with Israel, a former professor at a 
West Bank University said Monday in a 
lecture sponsored by the Global Studies 
Program. 

Munir Fasheh, dean of students at 
Birzeit University in the West Bank 
from 1979 to 1981, gave his impressions 
of the Middle East to a crowd of about 
50 at the UI International Center. 

Fasheh, a "not by choice" Jordanian 
• citizen, was born in the Jewish sector 
of Jerusalem but his family fled the 
city after his father heard of the Deir 
Yassin massacre in 1948. Fasheh is a 
Christian today. He is currently work
ing on his doctorate degree in inter
national education at Harvard Univer
sity. 

"Having anything less than than two 
states means disaster and suffering for 
both groups for the next 30 to 40 
years, " Fasheh said. A separate 
Palestinian state is also necessary for 
psychological reasons. 

"The importance of having a Palesti
nian state is not to satisfy the everyday 
needs of Palestinians. They want a psy
chological state, a sense of belonging, 
togetherness, identity. Palestinians 
have nowhere to go where they can find 
protection if they need it." 

THE FIRST STEP toward 
negotiating for separate states would 

Munlr FI.hlh: , 
UHlvlng anything I ... than thin two .tat" mHn. dl.l.ter Ind suffering." 

be to hold a meeting similar to the 
Geneva Conference, Fasheh said. He 
blamed the United States (or 
monopolizing the last Geneva gather
ing. 

Fasheh said Western media have not 
remained objective in their coverage 
of the Palestinian people. "When 
Walter Cronkite said 'And that's the 
way it is,' he should have said 'That's 
the way CBS News sees it.' No one sees 
something and puts it into their own 
words without changing something." 

Leveling criticism on Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, Fasheh 
told o( a physics professor at Birzeit 
who was asked to make a nomination 

for the Nobel Physics prize. "He wrote 
down Begin's name," Fasheh said. 
"When they asked him why he 
nominated Begin, he told them, 'He 
probably knows more about physics 
than he does about peace.' " 

Fasheh compared the situation faced 
by Palestinians with that of the 
American Indian. 

"Hollywood dehumanized the 
American Indian - we clap when we 
see the white man killing Indians in the 
movies," he said. "Palestinians are 
subject to the same treatment by 
Israelis. In their minds they were 
abstracted into thinking a Palestinian 
is less than human. " 

Legislative update 
Iowa could join with 12 to 13 other 

Midwestern states to create a burial 
site (or lOW-level radioactive waste if a 
senate bill meets legislative approval. 

Sen. James GaUagher, chairman of 
the Senate Energy Committee, said 
Monday that only low-level radioactive 
wastes - not waste products Crom 
nuclear plants - would be handled by 
the compact. 

"This would be gloves, clothing, sur
gical things at the University Hospitals 
or dead animals used in research at 
Iowa State University, (or example," 
he said. 

A burial site hasn't been chosen yet, 
Gallagher, D-Jessup, said. 
"Everybody's hoping it won't be in 
their state. If we hadn 't (considered 

joining a compact), Iowa would have 
been forced to have one of its own. By 
joining a compact, you kind of roll the 
dice. " 

Iowa would be part of the Midwest 
Interstate Compact if the bill is accep
ted. The state would be required to pay 
$50,000 - a one-time fee - to join this 
compact, as opposed to a $25,000 an
nual fee required by the Central States 
Compact. Fees would be collected 
from industries that deposit wastes at 
the site. 

• • • 
The death penalty has been in

troduced in the senate by Sen. John 
Nystrom, R·Boone, but he doesn 't 
think legislators will allow the bill to 

get far enough to be debated. 
"I don't expect the leadership - that 

is, (Senate JUdicial Committee) Chair
man (Donald) Doyle - will let the bill 
get out of the committee," Nystrom 
said Monday. 

"It's not a bill that, in my opinion, is 
that harsh," Nystrom said. "Death is a 
harsh thing, yes , but it would be a just 
punishment for certain offenses." 

Under the bill, all convicted persons 
subject to the death penalty would be 
tried by the Supreme Court. It would 
not cover "crimes of passion - it talks 
about gun-for-hire, killing a policeman, 
killing a guard," Nystrom said. 

"I do think the vast majori ty of 
Iowans do favor capital punishment," 

FASHEH SAID IT is important to 
note the trends in Israel, no matter 
how insignificant they may seem now. 
There is a small, but growing number 
o( Israelis who are trying to unders
tand the Palestinians, he said. 

"The Israeli government is worried. 
There is currently a debate over 
whether to aUow any communications 
with the Palestinians . The fact that 
they are proposing such a law shows 
me there is a trend among the Israeli 
people to understand the Palesti
nians." 

The American Friends Service Com· 
mittee is hosting Fasheh in his visit to 
Iowa. 

he said. "I know it's controversial, but 
I have introduced it. " 

• • • 
Partying might take a bigger bite out 

of the wallet if a bill tha t would tax 
alcoholic beverages and kegs of beer is 
approved. 

The Iowa House of Representatives 
will consider placing a 2 percent tax on 
the purchase of alcoholic beverages 
and a $1 tax on keg beer. The money 
generated would be channeled into a 
substance abuse rehabilitation and 
prevention fund . 

- Jane Turnis 
Legislative update Is a feature designed 

to keep traCk of happenings in the state's· 
Capital that are of local Importance. 

CAC votes against NCAA rule 
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8y Krl.\lne Stemper 
Staff Writer 

th4! UI Stud4!nt Senal4! last week. 
"They're locking the bam after the 

horse is IIlready out," said Executive 
Secretary Sue Droessler, who submit
ted the resolution. "It's not up to the 
college to say, 'I'm sorry we can't let 
you in beea use you had a lousy high 
school experience.' " 

BUT OTHER CAC members felt the 
NCAA's decision was a step in the right 
direction. "I think this is going to help 
a little ... now it's something they 're 
going to have to work for ," said Deb 
Beyer, president of the Association of 
Nursing Students. "There should be a 
bottom-line boundry." 

~ 121 Old Capitol Center -Downtown 
"recognizes a serious deficiency in the I"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" academic background of incoming stu-
dents," but "does nol support" the 
NCAA's higher exam score require
ments. 

A second resolution talking down the 
recent National Collegiate Athletic 
Association decision to raise extrance 
exam requirements for athletes was 
passed by a UI student government. 

The UI Colligiate Associations Coun
cil voted that it does "not support" the 
NCAA's decision to require higher 
exam scores for incoming college 
athletes at their meeting Monday 
night. 

Bob Dahlberg, co-president of the 
Iowa Student Dental Association, said 
because the exams are culturally 
biased, universities "should have some 
other forms" used to evaluate stu
dents. 

Because members voiced concern 
that a resolution simply stating that 
they do not support the NCAA's deci
sion would not be effective, an amend
ment was added. 

The amendment added by CAC mem
bers states that they do "support policy 
for student athletes not substantially 
different from that us~ for the student 
body as a whole." 

The resolution also asks the NCAA to 
"investigate means oC insuring and in
creasing the quality of an athlete's 
education prior to college." A similar resolution was passed by The resolution states that the CAC 

Program proposed to ease 
shortage of math teachers 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Reagan administra
tion proposed a four·year, $200 million program Mon
day to ease the nation's mounting shortage of high 
school math and science teachers. 

Education Secretary Terrel Bell said the program 
would provide block grants to states (or awarding 
scholarships of up to $5,000 to college graduates who 
could qualify to teach math or science within a year. 

Education groups and members o( Congress who 
support bolstering math and science education 
promptly suggested that President Reagan was re
questing insufficient money. 

They maintained that a more sweeping program, 
aimed at curriculum as well as teal:hers, is needed 
to close a growing math and science gap in 
America 's schools. 
R~agan , in submitting his proposed fiscal 19M 

budget to Congress Monday, asked $50 million for the 
first year of the program that he first disclosed, 
without detail , in his State of the Union address last 
week. 

A PROPOSAL NOW before Congress, which also 
has been labeled inadequate by several education 
groups, seeks $300 million in fiscal 19M to bolster 
math and science education. 

Testifying before two House subcommittees, Bell 
defended the administration's program as a sensible 
and effective approach "within the nation's fiscal 
restraints ... 

He said it addresses the most pressing concem - a 
shortage of math and science teachers. 

"What we need most urgently are teachers with 
strong academic preparation to teach such subjects 
as physics, chemistry, biology and mathematics," 
Bell said. 

He estimated the program would generate about 
7,000 teachers a year, and said he hoped it would 
stimulate voluntary matching programs by states 
and localities. 

The shortage of math and science teachers is es
timated at about 50,000. 

Under the administration's proposal, which Bell 
said should be sent to Congress within a week, 
federal funds would be allocated to states with a for
mula to be used for teacher scholarships. 

WHILE CERTIFIED teachers of other subjects 
would be likely candidates, non-teachers also could 
receive the grants, Bell said. 

"In addition to the department's initiative, the 
National Science Foundation is proposing to support 
two activities in pre-<:ollege science and math educa
tion," Bell said. 

Under the administration's proposal, he said, the 
foundation would assist in "community-based efforts 
for in-service training of science and math teachers 
at the junior high and blgh scbool level." 

He said the foundation, with assistance from the 
Education Department, also proposes to "operate a 
program of awards for teacher excellence which will 
Identify outstan~lng ·science and mathematics 
teachers in each of the 50 states." 
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BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

e We're open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
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e We have front door parking 
e We provide free travel counseling 
e We provide FREE $50,000 

travel insurance 

Trav.I.S.rvlc •• lnc. 

354-2424 216 first Ave. 



President Reagan, one of the Washington Redskin.' biggest fan., hold. the 
Super Bowl trophy aa he greet. the team at Dulles International Airport. 

cks on · strike 
otest road taxes 

IntE'rnatlonal 

( ~·rt·u gunfire and rock-throwing 
I a l'fIj s the country Monday as 
J ' 01 independent truckers 

~~ir ngs off the highway to 
II Igllc .. fuel and road taxes and 

1 I Ie I' Umon drivers vowed to keep 
on rucking. 

. <Iriking drtvers of the big 18-
, " I ", 're organizing convoys and 

drns" to protect members. 
Violence broke out in Alabama, 

Pennsylvania , Ohio, Michigan, Mis
Sl" 'iPPI , Maryland, Utah, Illinois and 
Ort'gon. No serious injuries were 
reportcd .. 

M" t branches of the Independent 
'( rs Association started their 
! ' If midnight Sunday. Others, in-
l ,UU"'b the Ohio unit, were planning to 
go out midnight Monday. 

" I wa nt to see the president o[ the 
United States get out there on 295 and 
get down on his hands and knees and 
sa ,I' PicasI'. Mr. Trucker, make the 
I I "'els go', " saId striking trucker 
J .'han of Vineland , N.J. 

pproxtma tely 100,000 indepen
denl truckers were protesting the 
Reagan administration's Surface 
Tran~portation Act of 1982, which im
poses a 5-cent per gallon hike in fuel 
ta '( as of April I and increases 
I I , IV user fees in 1984 and 1985. . , 

THE USER FEES impose the 
biggest vehicle-use taxes on heavier 
trucks because they damage the 
highways the most. 

Trucking officials estimated there 
are approximately 350,000 big trucks 
operating in the oountry, with the ma
jority o[ the drivers belonging to the 
Teamsters Union. 

Teamsters hire out to drive trucks 
belonging to trucking companies while 
independents drive their own tractors 
and haul trailers for a fee - carrying 
the bulk of the nation's fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 

The independents say they face 
financial ruin if Congress fails to roll 
back the tax hikes. 

Mike Parkhurst, independent 
truckers preSident, estimated 50,000 to 
75 ,000 truckers had pulled off the roads 
Monday. But police in several states 
reported truck traffic was still moving 
briskly. 

Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis said the strike would be unsuc
cessful and would not reduce the 
drivers ' share of the ne.w highway tax. 

"There is no way we will reduce it 
below the 73 percent (of the cost of 
highway damage) they are going to pay 
now ... we would like to increase it," he 
said. 
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u.s. arms negotiator asks 
Moscow for 'drastic' cuts 
I GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - Chief U.S. When START first open last June 30, President 

strategic a rms negotiator Edvard Rowny Reagan proposed a one-third cut in strategic nuclear 
challenged Moscow Monday to agre to "drastic" warheads to 5,000 on each side, with no more than 
cuts in long-range ballistic missiles to reduce the half of the warheads being installed on land-based in-

I 
ris~ of nuclear war. tercontinental missiles. 

Rowny called for a "bold and imaginative" . The Soviet Union, with more heavy land-based 
sIasiling oC missile and nuclear warn'ad arsenals at missiles, charges that this would give the United 
the new round of Strategic Arms lJduction - or States an advantage because of its higher number of 
START - Talks beginning Wednesdl)r. hard-to-hit strategic missile submarines. 

Soviet chief negotiator Viktor Kapov, however, Moscow instead broadly proposes a ceiling on both 
accused Washington of blocking agrement by mak- sides of 1,800 strategic bombers and missiles. 
ing proposals "designed to obtain uniateral military There currently are some 2,348 Soviet intercon-
adva1ltages." tinental missiles and 7,500 warheads against 1,572 

Karpov said an a~ord "d~pends ~~~ constructive missiles and 7,200 warheads for the United States. 
Amen~an response to SovIet propoals. Rowny said he was instructed by Reagan "to ex-

Preslde,nt Reagan u~expectedly ~fflred.Monday to plore every possibility for equitable agreements" on 
~eet :>ovlet Comm~~lst ~arty chlef¥un Andropov reducing strategic arsenals and on such confidence
"anytIme, anwhe!e to Sign an agrement banni~g building measures as a new hot-line emergency com
.a1\ U.S. and Soviet land-based, mdm-range mls- munications link between Washington and Moscow. 

slIes from the face of the earth." 
THE OFFER WAS made in an "Opill Letter to the 

People of Europe" read in West !erlin by Vice 
President George Bush at the end 0 a speech to a 
diMer audience. 

Rowny and Karpov made their ltatements on 
arrival at Geneva airport for the resumption of 
STpARTllafltuerSa ;:month Ch~istmas nceedss. 1 

ara e .. "",viet negotiations onm ium-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe resumed," Geneva last 
week. 

BUT THE BASIC existing U.S. proposal at 
START, he said, " is a bold and imaginative one 
which calls for substantial reductions in deployed 
ballistic missiles and their warheads to new lower, 
equal and verifiable levels. 

Western arms control officials said they see early 
progress at START as unlikely with much depending 
on what happens at the medium-range missile 
negotiations. 

Andropov appeals to Soviets 
• 

to work harder, produce more 
I MOSCOW (UPI) - Kremlin leiler Yuri An
dropov, in an ongoing drive to jlt the Soviet 
economy out of stagnation, Monday isued an urgent 
appeal to Soviet labor to work hard .. and produce 
rore "so that we do not have empt: shelves." 
I "There are no miracles," Andropol told reporters 
~t a machine building plant. "The st~e can produce 
uactly the amount of goods prodced. So what 
remains? The major course is for inc-eaSing the ef-
ficiency of production." • 

Since replacing Leonid Brezhnev who died in 
November, Andropov has waged E campaign to 
shake the Soviet economy out of a tagnancy that 
leveled the country's growth rate lid has led to 
growing consumer unhappiness. 

Discipline has been the catchworj for the cam
~ign , aimed at improving labor effirency. Workers 
llave been coaxed into reporting to th(r jobs on time 
and are no longer allowed to take tim off for shopp
ing or drinking. 

Spot checks have been conducted at shops, hair 
salons, steam baths and beer bars. ~orkers unable 
tn explain their presence in such places during 
business hours have seen their nllles noted by 
police. . 
. Andropov , a 68-year-old former beP of the KGB 

',ntelligence a~~ncy , said it is " ne~ssary to put 

things in order everywhere." 
WORKERS "WHO are five minutes late for work 

or somebody who spends too much time smoking 
certainly cannot be praised for this," he said. 

" It is necessary to produce what we produce and to 
do all that we do at the minimum possible cost and 
with high quality (and ) quickly," he said. "We must 
produce more goods so as not to have empty 
shelves." 

The current five-year plan, for 1981-1985, set 
modest goals that, nevertheless, have turned out to 
be too high. 

" It is necessary to do what we failed to do during 
the first two years (of the five-year plan), and to try 
to do our best to compensate wnat has lieen lost," he 
said. 

Western researchers say the growth rate of 
national income in 1982 remained at the same level 
as 1979, which was the least successful year in that 
respect in post-war history. 

National income rose by two percent in 1982 
against the target of three percent. Industrial output 
increased by 2.8 percent compared to a plan goal of 
four percent 

"We must do our best to have everybgd ,f repeal 
everybody, fulfiU the quota of his'proifuH) sks," 
he said. "This is far from being extreme." 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-

- Serving FOOd Continuously Since 19«-

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

REFILLS of your Airliner Pint 
are only 50¢ all eveningl 

bet OUR KITCHEN 
~e~ 

p.e is now open 
5 pm-1 am daily. 

r------Also ------, 
We are open at 7:00 am serving 
fresh made donuts and cappucino. 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4-6 
FREE POPCORN 3-close 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40plusdep. 

Now Showing 

7:00,9:30 
Come early, 

for best seats! 

2nd WeekI 

Showing Tonight at 
7:30 & 9:301 

Continuous 
Shows Deilyl 

\ Troops clash with rebels 
in Salvad~r; 55 casualties 

., ;::.~~t, 'l 
Go<\'\~~ 

r 

MERCEDES UMANA, EI Salvadr (UPI) - A 
major battle Monday between amy troops and 
rebels caused 55 civilian casualties 31d forced 3,000 

spokesman said, "The responsibility for the conduct 
of the war is tbe Salvadorans'." 

people to flee the second bigget city of an ". CAN'T DENY there might be indiscriminate 
agriculturally rich province, official! said. bombing ... but Salvadorans are good pilots." 

U.S.-made warjets and helicopters~r the second Salvadoran air force pilots are trained at U.S. 
straight day pounded Berlin. 50 mill! east of San bases outside EI Salvador to fly U.S.-made A-37 
Salvador and military officers said alout-of-control "Dragonfly" warjets and UH-lH "Huey" helicop
(ire ravaged four square blocks in th, center of the ters . 
city. The rebel radio charged the Salvadoran Green 

The only route into the embattled ciV of 15,000 was Cross, a relief agency that operates an ambulance 
closed by military roadblocks at the ~t off in Mer- service, was using its vehicles " to carry army dead 
cedes Umana, a town on the Pan Amejcan Highway and recover arms that belong to the people. " 
about 6 miles north of Berlin. 

Red Cross officials, who said a fe~ ambulances The broadcast said , "We will open fire against the 
bad managed to enter Berlin, estim~ more than ambulances of that institution because of the acts 
60 civilians had been killed or w9nded in the committed." 
lighting which erupted Sunday etween 500 Berlin is the second largest city in Usulutan 
guerrillas and the city 's depleted natioal guard gar- province, an important farming zone that produces 
rison of just 70 defenders. most of El Salvador's cotton and a large percentage 

Military sources confirmed about ~civilians had of sugar and coffee, the tiny nation's three biggest 
been killed and 30 wounded and 3,000 nore civilians export earners. 
had fled the fighting. Usulutan city, the province capital, has been 

Rebel Radio Venceremos charged U.S.-supplied isolated for a week by rebels who bombed two 
aircraft were flying "indiscriminate"bombing and bridges and severed the Pacific Coast Highway, 
strafing runs over civilians in Berlin. leaving it connected to San Salvador only by a secon-

Ic~om .. m.e.nt.in.g .. o.n .. th.e .. ch.a.rg.e.,.a .. tls .... E .. m.~.s.s.y ... da.r.y.r.ou.t.e.v.ia .. th.e.p~anAm~er~ic:a:n~H;,:· g:hw;a;y~' ...... ~;;;!!!!!!!;;;;::==;:::::::::~:;;i 

sound sta tonight 8 to 11 p.m. 

I 
B AN 
S WARZ 

Playing ~e best 
of new and olt folk music 

THE 
SASSAFRAS 

STRING 
BAND 

and 

HallPY HOllr: 4 to • p.~. lMonday-Sa'"fday) 
'Hall-P"cher' CIIP.1.2I, DraWl &oe 
FREE Popcorn dllilU4 Happy Hour. 

SandwIches an'flua available. 

, 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4·7 p.m. 
FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

500 Draws • $2 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 tor 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

House Wine - 'It Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

TUESDAY 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 

850 Domestic Beer 

$1 Imported Beer 

FREE Popcorn 
. Corner 01 Dubuque & Iowa. Below Belt Steak Hou .. 
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Make an 
appOintment with 

Iowa City's weirdest doctor 
WEDNESDAYS 10 PM 

the crow's nest 
313 5. Dubuque 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
presents 

Tonight 

o 

NO COVER 
Double Bubble 9-10:30 

featuring Rob Crill 
Tickets $5 

Avilable at 
The Crow's Nest 

"The Grass Root. arc back'" PRAIRIE SUN 
"The GrQSs Roots are greatl" KBHP-FM (LA) 

This Weekend: The New Crow's Nest 
GRAND OPENING 

THURS: THE FRONT LINES from Chicago 
FRI. & SAT.: THE ONES 
On Sale Now: Tickets for 

\ 

• • • . (1) 
• III • . IIJ • • • • • • • :. • 
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Winter flight 
In one 01 the more unusual 5t. Paul Winter Carnival eventl, hot Ilr biliooni 
float In the sky above the Mlnnelota capitol Monday. The event la the flrat fly-

Ing event of the 1983 Air Ind Space Bicentennial, I celeb rail on marking the 
200th annlverlery of the flr.t hot air balloon trip. 

~lJct~E!t, ______________________________ ~ ________________ ~ _________________ c_o_nt_in_u_ed __ fro_m __ p_a9_e_1 

was a record $110.7 billion in 1982. 
Sen . ('arl Levin, D-Mieh ., accused 

Reagan of propo~lDg "heavier burdens 
on the unemployed, the elderly, the 
poor the sick , the blue-collar worker 
and the middl('·income family" while 
increaslIlg defense spending. 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker said the president and House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill , D-Mass., had 
an 'cnergetlc" c!)(change during a 
budget dlscu,slon at the White House 
Monclay. 

O'NpilI would not disclose details, 
but s,lId he told Reagan an emergency 

jobs program is vital and the president 
replied, "We are not that far apart ," 

" I think we're wide apart," O'Neill 
said. 

"IT IS NOT accept<lble, it is not fair 
and it is not good for the country," said 
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo. "It should and 
will be rejected. " 

The new budget is $43 .3 billion higher 
than this year's spending plan, with the 
$30 billion increase in defense spending 
accounting for most of that. 

Baker said Congress probably will 
cut up to $7 billion more off the $30 

I 

billion defense increase, which the ad
ministration already has reduced by $8 
billion, 

The new budget still would cut $43 
billion from what total federal 
spending otherwise would be in fiscal 
1984 if no budget changes were made 
this year. 

Of that, about $19 billion in spendIng 
cuts would be made through these, 
among other, "freezes:" 

e A six-month delay in annual cost
of-living increases for recipients of 
Social Security, Supplemental Security 
Income, railroad retirement, veterans 

compensation and pensions, food 
stamps and child nutrition, and a one
year freeze on federal civilian-miHtary 
pay. A savings of $11.6 billion. 

e A one-year "aggregate" freeze on 
non-defense discretionary spending, 
programs subject to the annual ap
propria tions process in Congress. This 
means some programs would rise, 
some would be cut and some would 
stay the same so the total saved, $6.2 
billion, would amount to a freeze. 

• Farm "trigger" price supports 
would be frozen at current levels for 
one year, A savings of $3.1 billion. 

~IlClI)f!»i!»~ ______ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ __ ~~~~ ____ -=~~ _________ c_o_nt~inu_e_d_fro_m_p_a9_e_1 
The 'bottom line" economic 

assumptions are still subject to a 
"greatcr than usual .. , uncertainty," 
Reagan saId In his message to 
Congress. 

Crillcs on Capitol Hill , the Federal 
Reserve and Wall Street maintain that 
such a drastic change in the outlook 
must be accl)mpallled by a drastically 
different budget - particularly a curb 
on defense spending growth, 

To do otherWise, they say, adds too 
much risk to the calculations of the 
money markets, where risk is tran
slated into high interest rates now, not 
in 1984. 

However, Reagan said he will 
protect - apparently with vetoes if 
necessary - his 10 percent tax cut for 
this year, income tax indexing in 1985 
and only slightly modify his ambitious 
defense build-up. 

In the budget plan submitted to Con
gress Monday, the administration 
assumes the economy will grow enough 
this year and next to hold federal 
spending to 24.7 percent of GNP in 11183 
and than decrease to 23.8 percent in 
1984. 

BUT EVEN IF growth does reach 
administration 's goals, the underlying 

assumption in the budget - that im
provements in the economy are bound 
to be closely followed by improve
ments in the defici t - may not be as 
true as the documents suggest. 

Many analysts say unemployment in
surance costs to the government, in
terest on the federal debt and price 
support payments to farmers will con
tinue to grow after a recovery, causing 
any shrinkage of the deficit to lag 
behind. 

That is the reason Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Volcker, whose staff 
expects substantially less economic 
growth than the administration, is war-

ning that including growth in discus
sions of the deficit only avoids the 
problem. 

In a speech earlier this month , 
Volcker hammered home his point. 
"The heart of this difficulty is that 
there is, as things stand, no reasonable 
prospect that we can grow out of the 
deficit," he said. 

The figures show that only small 
changes in the growth projection mean 
big changes for the deficit. U the ad
ministration 's forecast is only 1 per
cent too high this year and next, the 
1984 deficit grows 5.6 percent. 

~ ti()!)J)it.~Cl&LI __ ~~ ____________________________ ~~ ______________ ~ ____ co_n_tin_u_ed_'_ro_m_p_B_ge __ 1 

proceeds with the next additions, we'd 
stop and false questions," Hanson said. 

The UI tried to rush the bonding 
authority bill through the legislature in 
order to secure more favorable bids to 
begin construction. 

procedures at top speed , some 
legislators complained they didn't have 
enough background and Information on 
the project to act on it. 

BUT BY RACING the bill through 

"I'm frankly still not well enough in
formed, I feel, to vote on it, " Hanson 
said, "It still mystifies me why they 

DETERMINING CAREER BOAlS 
Tue .. Feb. I , 6~30·8:00 pm 
career Resource Cenlel 
BUDGETING FOR OFF·CAMPUS HOUSING 
Thurs, Feb 3, 400 5:30 pm 
OhiO SI. Rm, IMU 
PUBLICITY 
Tue, Feb. 8 6:30·8:00 pm 
NOrihNeSlein Room 
MOTIVATION 
T :p , F~b IS. 630·800 pm 
Nortl]weslern Room 

LEADERS: 
is your group 
making the 
right decisions? 

en The Leadership 
Series has seminars fitted to 
your organization s needs: 

All Workshops 
are held in the 
Iowa Memorial 
Union and are 

free to 
students 

SIIMIII Off~ __ 

Wed., Feb. 16, noon·1:00 pm 
Northweslern Rm, 

RECIIITIEIT 
Thurs., Feb. 17. 4:00-5:30 pm 
GIani Wood Rm, 

TEAll IUIl.a 
Tue .. Feb. 22, 6:JO.8:00 pm 
Northweslern Rm. 

WDSIP TKlllIIOW 
Wed., Feb. 23, 6:3()'8:00 pm 
No!lhweslern Rm. 

wouldn 't accept that amendment (the 
original House amendment) . If they 
would have followed the regular 
procedures rather than running it 
through the way they did, I'm sure it 
would have gone through and been ap
proved right away." 

The Colloton Pavilion Phase B 

bonding will probably be approved this 
week, legislators say. Because this 
phase replaces 140 beds that no longer 
meet accreditation standards and 
doesn 't actually increase the bed-

count, it has met approval from most 
legislators, 

Nakamichi Performance For Under $300? 
You're Kidding! 

We're not! Check out the new Nakamichi BX-1. 
It's less than $300, but it's Nakamichi all the way. 
Nakamlchl, the reference standard, has incorporated 
several of the advanced design features found in 
their top-of-the-line $6000 decks Into the BX-1, 
The result is unparalleled sonic performance & ease 
of operation in a most affordable cassette deck. 
When compromise in music reproduction is not 
acceptable, there is no alternative. 

~Nakamichi 

Let 7: G.I.F. help you 
It 

Iowa anal~ts scold 
Aging Commission .Vi{ 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Legislative 
analysts said Monday the Iowa Com
mission on the Aging has failed to coor- I 
dinate several state programs for the 
elderly. 

kM'a 
Legislature 

I Volume 115, No, 130 

"The commission on the aging staff 
does not coordinate interagency pro- . 
Jects as effectively as other state agen- I THE FISCAL BUREAU analysts 
cies because it lacks a clear definition looked at several elderly programs 
of what the commission's policy objec- i that are administered on the locaJ 
lives are," the Legislative Fiscal I level, but which are financ'ed from 
Bureau analysts said in a report. state or federal funds that pass throach 

But the commission, in a written the aging commission. 
reply, said the analysts' evaluation is 
"questionable" because it appeared According to Thorn D. Freyer, 
the analysts did not read or did not un- program evaluation supervisor of the 
derstand the federal law that provides fiscal bureau, the aging commissim 
key guidelines to the commission. was successful in coordinating projects 

"In general, the legislative fiscal under the Elderly Care program which 
bureau's report contains an accurate were specifically addressed by the 
description of activities and the I?wa Legislature, such as chore ser· 
management style of the commission vl~e~ and adult day car,e. ~ut th~ com· 
to date" the commission said , "Unfor- I miSSion was less effective In settmg" " 
tunately, the report presents these "innovative" projects the legislawll! 

Costly t 
A new law requirir 

penally has prompted 
thal country is becol 
this country have beel 
should not compel be 
ter how s~nsible. Th 
motorcycle helmet Ii 

Protecting the freE 
however, has treme~ 

Gus Horn of the 10 
falal accident costs i 

characteristics as criticisms or , demanded. , '" 
shortcomings when, in fact, they ~reyer said .the commlssu:~11 fall~ 10 " 
reflect adherence to federal regulation define what It meant by mnovatlve 
or have emerged over time from best programs and thus . " ~t ' s doubtfu~ " 
practices or past successful coord ina- whether the commiSSIon ever did 
tion efforts." design any innovative projects, 

A·ld ____ ~ __ _ I Continued from page 1 
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student aid,' but couldn't make a decl- of financial aid, according to Mool'E. 
sion on an omnibus budget by one Federal funds for work-sludy 
area ," he said. programs amount to only a small por-

The Congressman said he is worried tion of this, encompassing only aboo! 
that students will become discouraged 1,000 students. 
because of all the rhetoric about cuts Yet college work-study is one of the 
and will fail to even apply for financial I few programs escaping Reagan's ate. 
aid , "Students should make their needs In fact, the president is seeking an In
known loudly and help in preventing crease of 60 percent in its aUotmenl. 
these cuts." 

Though Bill Mitchell, guidance coun- THE IDEA BEHIND this exception 
selor at West High School in Iowa City, seems to be the administration's dev()
admits "any further cuts would be tion to self-help programs. The in
serious," he said advisors like himself crease in work-study funding is inlen
want to make sure students still apply ded to present students with a greater 
for the grants and loans. opportunity to meet this self-help coo-

"There 's been so much negative tribution. 
about cuts, students are afraid to ap- "He is targeting more aid toward the 
ply," he said. extremely needy student," she said. 

THE UI STUDENT financial aid of-I The president is striVing for elimina· 
fice is a bustling place these days as tion of the State Student Incentive 
students prepare to meet March ap- Grant, which provides matching 
plication deadlines. money for vocational technical gran~ 

Hurrying out of the student financial and state scholarships. 
aid office Pat Wellik, a UI sophomore, The present budget allows $611 
was able to relate a story that about million for this purpose with $64S,~ 
half of the students paying m tuition being funneled into Iowa, according to 
understand well . the aid commission. " If we loose thal il , 

"I've been getting student loans the will be a significant loss to our state," 
past two years and each year they've she said. 
decreased. Two other members of my This is the first year applicants roc 
family are in college. Without the loans Guaranteed Student Loans with I 

it'd be pretty close. If I didn't get this I family income of over $30,000 must 
might have to sit out a year and try to show need, Mitchell said. Under !he 
find a job," new plans al1 applicants for these low, 

Roughly 50 percent or 13,000 of the interest loans must show financial 
present VI students receive some sortl need . 

EduCCltioll ' I Continued from pagel 

government relations for the l.7- As for his proposed cuts In Title I 
million member NEA, said Reagan'sl funds, she said, "that would hit the 
proposal of $5 million for math and neediest of all - the underprivileged." 
science is ludicrously low. The administration, in documents 

"That works out to about a penny al accompanying the budget proposal, ,' , 
student," she said. "The idea that thel said the federal governmenl 
president would stand up at his State of traditional1y played a limited role in r I' 
the Union and say we must all work financing education, but that the trend :. 
together to improve math and 'science was smashed with big spending !he 
and then 'propose this is irresponsible ." past two decades. 

She said Reagan's proposal to cu~ "The administration has moved roc· 
student loans as well as vocationa! cefully to change that trend by sinr 
educational Is a "double-whammy" plifying programs, reducing UD' 

that would make it tougher fon necessary intrusions in local affairs " 
youngsters to go to college as well as to and reducing the excessive growth ~ ,', 
train for a job. I spending," it said , 

UI Security catches escapee 
A patient who escaped from m PSYi 

chiatric Hospital 8:25 Monday nigM 
was spotted on a Cam bus and ap 
prehended by VI Campus Securit 
about 10:45, according to Lt. RalpH 
Moody, of Campus Security. 

A patient described on police radic 
repotts as a black male approximatly I 
feet 2 inches tall, 220 pounds, wea\'in~ 
dark blue pants blue shirt, brokl 

through a window and walked any , 
from the hospital. 

Campus security officials had aler· 
ted Cambus drivers and dispatcberS 
earlier in the evening and the patienL 
whose name has not been public~ 
released, was recognized immediatelJ 
when he boarded the bus to go ~ 
Oakdale. 
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Costly freedom 
A new law requiring British drivers to wear seat belts or risk 

penalty has prompted comments among critics in Parliament that 
that country is becoming a "nanny state," Similar proposals in 
this country have been countered by the same argument: The state 
should not compel behavior conduf ive to personal safety, no mat
ter how s~nsible. This argument succeeded in repealing Iowa's 
motorcycle helmet law. 

Protecting the freedom of those who choose not to act wisely, 
however, has tremendous social and economic costs. 

Gus Horn of the Iowa Department of Transportation said each 
fatal accident costs society $442,000 in medical costs, higher in-

surance premiums, welfare and Social Security benefits for the 
families of the deceased and so on. There were 476 fatalities on 
Iowa's roads in 1982. Each accident involving personal injury costs 
$4,900; there were 19,945 of these in 1981 in Iowa. (Complete 
figures for 1982 are not yet available.) 

Iowa 's traffic fatalities alone, then, cost society more than $200 
million last year. To the families of those killed the cost is in
calculable. 

The irony is that more than half of all traffic deaths could be 
averted if everyone wore seat belts , Horn said. But a survey con
ducted by the DOT last fall indicated that only 16 percent of all 
drivers wear them, and although DOT officials are happy that 
figure is three points above a similar survey in 1981, it stm is 
pitifully low. 

But this is, as they say, the land of the free, and people have the 
right to butcher themselves unnecessarily. But does that mean 
SOCiety must bear the cost? 

What is needed in Iowa and across the country is legislation ab
solving insurance companies of the obligation to honor claims 
resulting from fatal or injurious accidents in cases where the vic
tims were not wearing seat belts. Although this could mean 
hardship for some, and although insurance companies themselves 
deserve no particular sympathy (the law would have to be 
carefully drafted to prevent insurers from taking unfair advan
tage), such a law might be the most effective means of preventing 
needless death and injury. 

Those who refuse to wear available seat belts should still be free 
to do so - but at their own risk. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Language skills 
You are 24 years old and have spent the last 19 years of your life 

in school. Finally you are finished taking classes. Your master's 
thesis has been accepted by the department and you are ready to 
graduate. There is just one problem. The thesis office has just in
formed you that your project has been rejected because of the poor 
quality of your English. 

Unusual? Yes , but it is not as rare as one might think, at least at 
Iowa State University. According to ISU AssoCiate Graduate Dean 
Marlin Ulmer, 3 percent to 5 percent of aLI theses are turned down 
annually by the graduate office because of bad writing - after 
they have been approved by their respective departments. As a 
result, all graduate students at ISU are now required to take a 
Graduate Writing Proficiency Examination SOOIl after entering. 

The test is fairly simple. It consists of a 250-word essay and a 
multiple choice section aimed at evaluating a student's grammar, 
punctuation and spelling -skills. According to Richard Wright, the 
developer of the exam, passing the test requires ability equivalent 
to earning a C grade in freshman composition. 

One might expect a graduate student would be at least this com
petent before being accepted by a major unIversity . It 's not as if 
this exam is geared towards foreign students; Educational Testing 
Service has developed a standatdized test to take care of that. This 
exam is aimed at American students who are already supposed to 
have a proficiency in English., 

ISU's intentions are commendable, but even this exam does not 
go far enough. A person earning an advanced degree should have 
writing skills above the average expected from a freshman . 
Graduate students should be able to demonstrate a more-than
merely adequate command of English - if there is any doubt 
about their ability, a more demanding test should be considered by 
all our sta te universities . 

Steye Horowitz 
Staff Writer 
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Shifts in foreign JX)licy needed 
W ATERSHED changes in 

foreign affairs often oc
cur many months 
before world observers 

sense (ully what is taking place. The 
United States may now be in the midst 
of profound changes in relations with 
both China and Western Europe. 

The world knew little of Soviet de
mands for bases in China and of its ef
forts to dictate to the Chinese in the 
1960s, so it came as a great surprise 
when Peking made a dramatic break 
away from the Sino-Soviet monolith. 

Now, even as Secretary of State 
George P. Schultz prepares for a 
goodwill visit to China, disturbing 
evidence piles up of another major 
policy shift in Peking. First there was 
Chinese anger over the Reagan ad
ministration's attempt to repudiate the 
one-China policies of Richard Nixon , 
Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, with 
Reagan seeking again to treat Taiwan 
as a sovereign state. Now comes a bit
ter trade war, with the United States 
limiting imports of Chinese textiles 
and the Chinese retaliating by halting 
further purchases of U.S. cotton, soy
beans and other agricultural products. 

Meanwhile, a thaw Seems to be 
developing between China and the 
Soviet Union, leading to speculation 
that the two countries could soon end a 
border dispute that has caused the 
Soviets to post half a million heavily
armed troops on their Asian boun
daries, facing 1.5 million Chinese 
soldiers. 

CHINA RECENTLY surprised the 
world by declaring that it has no claim 
on Soviet territory - not even the 
577,000 square miles of land it has said 
the Soviets grabbed wrongfully. This 
land claim has been the great barrier 
to "normalization" of relations bet
ween the two great communist powers. 

This turn of events in China becomes 
all the more worrisome when viewed in 
the context of U.S. troubles with 
Western Europe and Japan, both of 
which are now the targets of direct 
Soviet threats. 

After Japanese Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone spoke in 
Washington of Japan becoming "an !)n
sinkable aircraft carrier" in defense 
against the Soviet Backfire bomber, 
the Soviet news agency Tass warned 
that this would make Japan "a likely 
target for a retaliatory strike" that 
could become "a national disaster 
more serious than the one that befell it 
37 years ago" - a not-very-subtle 
reference to the atomic bombing of 

carl T. 
Rowan 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

Only slightly more subtle have been 
the Kremlin's threats toward Western 
Europe if the West Germans, Italians 
and others permit the United States to 
deploy Pershing II and cruise missiles 
On their soil. 

A KEY FACI'OR in the Soviet cam
paign of intimidation may be the 
Reagan administration's persistent 
assertions that the SovIet Union now 
enjoys superiority over the United 
States in strategic weaponry. While 
many Americans regard the alarmist 
Reagan talk of a " window of 
vulnerability" as hokum designed to 
get more defense money from Con
gress, the Russians seem to think tha t 
the rest of the world believes it to the 
extent that they are vulnerable to 
Soviet threats. 

Thus the Soviets are engaging in the 
most brazen efforts to frighten West 

Europeans since Nikita Khrushchev 
engaged in his tirades in the 1950s, 
when he said: " It will be precisely here 
- the places along the dividing line 
between the countries belonging to the 
aggressive NATO bloc and the coun
tries of the socialist camp - it will be 
precisely h~re that the atomic and 
hydrogen bombs constituting a terrible 
mf'ans of de I ruction will explode. It is 
extremely important that the Germans 
in West Germany should understand 
that. " 

This campaign of Intimidation may 
ha'\:e a lot to do with statements by 
Hans Jochen Vogel, West Germany's 
opposition candid\lte for chancellor, 
that the Soviet Union is flexible 
regarding negotiations on the number 
of warheads, and not just the number 
of intermediate-range missiles 
deployed in Europe. It may have even 
more to do with the [act that Franz 
Josef Strauss, one of West Germany's 
leading conservatives, assailed as 
"unattainqble and absurd" President 
Reagan's "zero option" plan for reduc
ing nuclear weapons in Europe. 

REAGAN WANTS Russia to disman
tle more than 6,500 intermediate-range 

, 

missiles that are targeted on Western 
~urope so as to induce the United 
Sta tes not to deploy 572 Pershing II and 
cruise missiles in Europe, all targeted 
on Moscow, Leningrad and assorted 
Soviet military targets. 

" It is out of the question that the 
Soviets are ready to destroy their ar
maments in the necessarv mass," 
Strauss said . "What IS attain ,' ,lp . i ~ 

a decrease on the Soviet side ... so that 
the West can hold the extent of its rear
mament in corresponding narrow 
limIts. " 

With those words, Strauss left West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
twisting in the political winds, the only 
major politician in his country to 
openly back Reagan's plan. 

It is clear, then, that Soviet bluff and 
bluster may be the biggest factor in the 
March 6 national elections in West Ger-
many . , 

The Reagan administration might 
well reconsider its gambit of crying 
that the United States is in an inferior 
military posture, itself on the verge of 
fa lling vulnerable to Soviet military 
blackmail. 
Copyright 1983 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate. 

Reagan silence endorses apartheid 
By Herb Boyd 

I T COMES AS NO surprise that 
President Reagan had nothing to 
say about the situation in southern 
Africa during the foreign policy 

portion of his State of the Union ad
dress. When it comes to Africa , it is 
typical of the Reagan administration to 
say little and do even less. 

And sadly, when something is said 
and done, such as the lame proposals 
and policy of "constructive engage
ment" toward South Africa, it amounts 
to nothing more than another of the 
reactionary, co unter-productive 
measures that have come to charac
terize U.S. foreign policy in Africa. 

The do-nothing, say-nothing policy of 
the Reagan administration was ap
parent from the start and only the most 
cockeyed optimist expected the 
relative gains made by the Carter ad
ministration, with its emphasis on 
human rights, to colitlnue. 

In December of last year, a good ex
ample of the Reagan administration's 
silence occurred after South African 
commandos killed 42 blacks in a pre
dawn raid into Lesotho. The South 
Africans were only mildly censured for 
this massacre. The administration has 
said and done nothing about the 
stepped-up military campaigns of 
South African troops and their at
tempts to destabilize the governments 
of Angola , Mozambique, Zimbabwe 
and other frontline states. 

THE REAGAN administration has 
proposed no sanctions against banks 
and corporations that continue to sup-

Letters 

NCAA rule 
To the edItor: 

I find the NCAA 's recent rule 
requiring student athletes to achieve 
700 SAT's or 15 ACT's to be a shallow 
and hurried response to the prevalence 
of academic failure by many college 
athletes. 

First, the charge that it is unfair to 
judge black , Hispanic, other-cultured 
children and/or poor children by the 
standardized tests of the white 
American educational system is not 
unfounded. It Is a viewpoint tIUIt has 

Guest 
• • opinion 

port the South African economy, 
which, because of an increased 
military budget, is under great strains 
to keep apartheid intact. 

In fact, the United States quietly en
dCJrses these activities when it places 
the prospects of change in a bankrupt 
policy of "constructive engagement" 
and connects the time-table indepen
dence in Namibia with the removal of 
Cuban troops from Angola. 

South Africa, witnessing successful 
liberation movements in Angola , 
Mozambique and Zimbabwe, is ob
viously fearful that the domino effect 
will continue into Namibia and then 
illto South Africa itself. To halt such an 
eve ntuality, the government is 
launching attacks in all the sur
rounding countries - this is their way 
of buying time. 

And when the United States says and 
does nothing to check the menacing 
presence of South Africa - and con
tinues to ship cattle prods and supply 
the needed loans - it assists in main
taining apartheid. 

But in the long run - and white South 
Africa knows this - there is neither 
enough money nor enough time to keep 
the suppressed majority of South 
Africa from their appointed destiny 
with self-rule. The history of people's 
struggle in southern Africa confirms 
this fact. 

gained wide acceptance in the 
educational community. Thus, the 
NCAA's ruling is almost embarrassing 
in its lack of awareness on this issue. 

Second, it can be argued tha t 
standardized tests tell very little about 
a person's motivation or readiness to 
achieve in a chosen professional field 
of study, much less about learning or 
intelligence themselves. My SAT and 
ACII' scores were excellent in 1973, but 
my college grades were miserable at a 
time when I was confused and 
unmotivated about a professional 

One day , in the not-too-distant 
(uture, the Bantustans and protec
torates will erupt in such a collective 
violence that it will dwarf the memory 
of Soweto and Sharpville. And this 
time, unlike the forecast predicted by 
General Sir John Hackett in his book , 
The Third World War, the invincibility 

choice. The ability to read and Write at 
a functionallevelis one thing, but SAT 
and ACT scores are quite another. 

Finally, sports and physical eduation 
have always come under attack by the 
"intellecttlal" community (or their 
supposed lack of academic relevance. 
Too often, the response of physical 
educators and sports personnel has 
been to tack on abstract academic 
standards for athletic participation or 
to incorporate isolated units of sport 
sociology and psychology as electives 
into the curriculum. 

of apartheid will not be able to withs
tand the formidable surge of progress 
and justice. By this time it will 
probably be too la te to wonder what the 
United States will say and do . 

Boyd is a UI graduate student wt\O has 
wrllten extensively on African affairs. 

What goes unchallenged is the 
assumption that, because the realm of 
sport and movement doesn't fit our 
narrow defini tions of "academics," it 
must be irrelevant to human growth 
and learning. Perhaps we should be 
developing a thoughtful and challeng
ing professional sports curriculum in
stead of requiring athletes to juggle 
what is perceived of as the two 
separate worlds of sport va. 
academics. 

Paula Klein 
1013'11 North Dodge 51. 
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Budget 
highlights 

Tu .. 
• T uilion tu credits for parents 

of private school students, a new 
tax-free savings account to 
encourage parents to save for 
college expenses, a tax on 
employer-paid health Insurance 
premiums. 

• Two standby tax Increases on 
Income and domestic and Imported 
crude 011 to go Into effect In I1scal 
1986 it the deficit reaches a certain 
level. 
Jobe 

• A s.«>o million reduction In 
outlays for job training and 
employment. 

• Tax breaks to employer. who 
hire the long-term unemployed and 
provisions for employers to pay a 
reduced minimum wage of $2.50 an 
hour to youths during the summer, 
instead of the regular $3.35 an hour 
minimum. 
O.fen .. 

• A $238.6 billion budget to keep 
up momentum of the 
administration's arms buildup 
wit}1out sacrificing a single major 
weapon. 

• A continuing boost In combat 
readiness and stronger strategic 
nuclear forces through S13.5 billion 
for the MX miSSile and B-1 B 
bomber. 
H .. lth and Human Servlc:el 

• Savings proposed by Reagan's 
Social Security commission, 
Including higher payroll taxes and a 
slx-month benefits freeze . 

• $2.3 billion In revenue through 
a tax on 53,000 workers whoae 
high-priced health Insurance Is paid 
by their employers. 

• A requirement for 30 million 
Medicare recipients to pay more for 
short hospital stays In rei urn for 
coverage of costly Illnesses and to 
allow them to join private health 
plans. Medicare and Medicaid 
recipients would have to pay more 
for doctor bills, and doctors' fees 
would be frozen . 

• Welfare applicants would have 
to prove they looked for work 
before collecting checks. 
For.lgn aid 

• A $600 million boost in foreign 
military sales financing to $5.4 
billion and an Increase In foreign 
economic assistance from $4.3 
billion to $4.48 billion. 

• A $ 1 33 million I ncrease over 
1983 for the World Bank and other 
International lending agencies to 
$1 .4 billion. 
Tranaportatlon 

• $12 billion for highways, up 51 
percent over two years ago, thanks 
to a nickel-a-gallon Increase In the 
federal gasoline tax beginning April 
, . Education 

• A 15 percent cutin lhls year's 
Education Department spending to 
$13.8 billion , with about $900 
mill ion of the total $1 .2 billion 
cutback In student loans. 

• Further cuts to $13.1 billion, 
including another $143 million 
reduction In student loans and a 
$324 million reduction In vocational 
education. 
Tr ... ury 

• A $6.3 billion budget, down 2.3 
percent from curent levels, mostly 
because 01 savings through 
computerization. 

• A 9 percent lump In Interest on 
the public debt to $128.2 billion In 
tiscal 1983, followed by a 12.7 
percent hike to 5144.5 billion in 
fiscal 1984. 
Food and nutrition 

• A requirement that able-bodied 
lood stamp recipients lind Jobs, a 
delay in cost-of-livlng Increases and 
administrative changes to reduce 
spending by $' .1 billion in 1983 to 
$10.9 billion. 

• Replacement 01 school 
breakfast, child care and summer 
lood programs with new General 
Nutrition Assistance Grant 
administered by the states. 
Commerce 

• A 21.6 percent cut in lunda lor 
Commerce Department's 
International Trade Administration. 
Velarana Admlnl.trallon 

• A $26.1 billion budget, up 4 
percent from currenl spending. The 
VA's construction program would 
increase 50 percent and pay for six 
new outpatient clinics and 
replacement of 60-year-old 'VA 
hospital In Minneapolis. 
Environment 

• Signilicant cuts in a range 01 
Environmental Protection Agency 
activities, including air and water 
pollution and scientific research. 
But "Superfund" toxic wasle cl"n-
up and acid rain research programs 
would get major increall4ls. 
JUltice 

• A $3.3 billion appropriation, the 
biggest In Justice Department 
history, to pay for training a hostage 
rescue squad of crack FBI agents, 
three new prisons and a continuing 
crackdown on narcotics traffiCking. 
Legal Servlc:el , 

• No fundi for legaf Service. 
Corp., which the administration ha. 
been trying to abolish since 1981. 

UrlJen 
• Merger of Community 

Development Block Grants and 
General Revenue Sharing and a 
IreaZe 01 their funding at current 
levels, whiCh now tolal $8 billion. 

• Termination of the economic 
Development Administration. 

• A program to estsbllsh 
"enterprill4l zones" in dl'lraued 
urban and rural areas. 
Energy 

• Major Incre_ in funding .or 
nuclear weapons production, with 
del81lH-related nuclear anargy 
programs getting $8.4 billion, or 57 
percent o' lotal Energy Department 
outlays. New flgur.', up 18 percent 
Irom 1983 'undlng. 
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The Reagan budget 
The budget dollar 

Where it 
comes from ... 

Where it 
goes ... 

_ ...... .-. 

Congress: Budget expenditures 
on military should decrease 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Members 
of Congress, briefed by President 
Reagan on his budget, said Monday the 
spending plan will get a fair hearing on 
Capitol Hill , but predicted major cuts 
in military expenditures, 

"I predict that we have a budget this 
year we can work from," said Sen. 
Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., a member of 
the Budget Committee. 

"This will not be dismissed out of 
hand like the last budget was," Chiles 
told reporters after a onHiour briefing 
at the White House. "But I thihk there 
will be major changes in this budget in 
order for it to pass the Congress, and 
also in order to get the deficit down to a 
manageable number." 

Reagan formally sent Congress his 
spending plan Monday, calling for 
$848.5 billion in outlays, including a $30 
billion increase for defense, a freeze on 
many areas of domestic spending and 

Reaction 
standby taxes in fiscal 1986, 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker said Reagan and House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill had an "energetic" ex
change about the budget in a separate 
meeting earlier with key congressional 
leaders. He declined to provide further 
details. 

CHILES AND OTHER members of 
Congress who attended the briefing 
said the session was mainly infor
mational. 

"I think it (the president's budget) 
will get a fair hearing," said Sen. 
Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz. 

But members of both parties said 
military spending would have to be 

reduced . 
"I think Congress is determined to 

get a hold of defense spending," said 
Rep. Bill Green, R-N.Y. "The rest of 
Congress is beginning to recognize tha t 
we've got to approach some of these 
defense systems. We've just got to cut 
these fancy procurements." 

Participants also said they found lit
tie support for Reagan's proposed 
standby tax, which would go into effect 
in fiscal 1986 U the deficit reaches a 
certain level. 

"I heard very little support for the 
standby tax," Chiles said. 

Green, who comes from a state with 
a subway system running annual 
deficits in the hundreds of millions of 
dollars, said he was disappointed with 
the administration's mass transit 
budget he said was "cut very 
drastically. " 

Proposed cuts , for 'arts, humanities 
not as harsl1 as originally expected 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - President 
Reagan Monday proposed cutting the 
1984 budget for the National Endow
ments for the Arts and Humanities, but 
the recommended reduction was far 
less than the 50 percent he proposed 
when he took oCfice two years ago. 

Rep. Thomas Downey, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the Congressional Arts 
Caucus, said, however, that "making 
more cuts in arts programs is 
equivalent to tying DaVinci's hands 
behind his back and then telling him to 
paint the Mona Lisa." 

Reagan requested $125 million for 
the Endowment for the Arts, compared 

with about $144 million for each 1982 
al)d 1983; and $112.2 million for the En
dowment for the Humanities, com
pared with $130 million during each of 
the two previous years. 

"While the arts are under
capitalized, this level will allow the en
dowment - its staff, panels and 
National Council - to continue to exer
cise national leadership on behalf of 
the arts, which are so vital to the life 
and spirit of our nation," arts endow
ment chairman Frank Hodsoll said In a 
statement. 

When Reagan took office, the arts 
and humanities endowments were be
ing funded at close to $160 million eacb, 

and he proposed cutting the amounts in 
half. A strong and articulate lobby 
blocked implementation of the cuts. 

Reagan also requested : 

• $130 million for the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, compared with 
$172 million during each of the two 
previous years. 

• $214 million for the Smithsonian 
Institution, compared with $230 million 
this year and $176 million in 1982. 

• $11.5 million for the Institute of 
Museum Services, compared with $10.8 
million this year and $U.5 million in 
1982. Reagan once wanted to abolish 
the agency. 

Goal ,is to strengthen res~arch 
budget favors physical sciences 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan's budget for the next fiscal 
year calls for substantial spending in
creases in support of physical sciences 
and engineering, but rejects space 
agency requests for a fifth space shut
tle. 

The proposed spending plan sent to 
Congress Monday requests an overall 
$47 billion for research and develop
ment, a 17 percent increase over fiscal 
1983, with about two-thirds of that 
money going to defense-related 
programs. 

George A. Keyworth, the president's 
science adviser, said the new budget is 
aimed particularly at strengthening 
those areas of research with long-term 
technolOl!ical potential. 

"Our country's future economic 
health - as well as our national 
security - is strongly dependent on 
how well we're able to convert new 

knowledge into innovative 
technology," he said. 

Areas of basic research singled out 
for substantial increases include such 
fields as astronomy, mathematics, 
engineering, plant sciences and 
materials research. 

Keyworth said support in basic 
research in the physical sciences would 
increase by IS percent, while research 
in the life sciences would go up only 3 
percent. He said this is because the 
White House considers American 
biomedical research healthy but not 
some of the physical sciences. 

KEYWORTH PLACED particular 
emphasis at a news conference on in
creased support of univerSity research 
to train young scientists and on selec
ted programs to strengthen 
mathematics and science education. 

The spending plan for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 

totals $7 billion for fiscal 1984, a 4 per
cent increase from the current year . 
One major new project in the proposed 
budget is a radar mapjling satellite to 
be launched toward Venus in 1988. 

But the budget does not requ~st funds 
to start work on a fifth space shuttle 
orbiter sought by NASA with support 
from the Defense Department . 
Keyworth said the White House 
decided that the presently planned 
fleet of four shuttles is adequate for the 
missions planned for the rocket plane. 

"At this time, we do not believe a 
fifth orbiter is required," he said. 

NASA administrator James M. 
Beggs sajd the budget does request 
money to support a fleet of four shut
tles. He also said the budget will sup
port up to five shuttle flights in the 
current fiscal year and nine in 1984, in
cluding a bold mission to repair a crip
pled sun-watching satellite. 

Reagan: Follow 'Golden Rule' 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - PresideDt 

Reagan, invotinl reUgion where fileal 
policy has failed, said Monday the 
budget could be balanced sooner If 
Americans "simply tried to live up to 
the Ten Commandments and the 
Golden Rule." 

On the same day he sent Congress his 
fileal 1984 budKet, Reagan appeared 
before the National ReUgiOUB Broad
casters to reaffirm his support for con
servative positions on such social 
Iuues as abortion and school prayer, 

RealaR was interrupted by appla\lle 
lOme 7AI times as he stressed the im
portance of religion in public and 
private Ute and prorniled to pub for 

social issues that helped elect him, but 
which conservative critics charge he 
has Ignored. 

"The American people are hungry 
for your message because they are 
hungry for a spiritual revival," he said. 

With Coflll'4!SS now examining a 
budget that forecasts a ,189 billion 
deficit the same year he had promised 
to have the budget balanced, Reagan 
noted federal agencies spend billions of 
dolIaI'l a year on such problems as 
alcobolillJl, drug abule and disease. 

"Hal anyoae stopped to consider that 
we mlgbt come clOtleI' to balaDcilljl the 
budget If an of us simply tried to live 
up to the Ten Commandments and the 
GoICIea Rule?" be aid. 

In defending his cuts in social 
program spending, Reagan has insisted 
the private sector - charities, volun
teer organizations and corporations -
can assume some of the responsibility 
government has had in meeting 
societal needs, 

Reagan made a balanced budget 
amendment a legislative priority in 
1982, but an amendment failed to win 
needed support in Congress. House 
Budaet Committee chairman James 
Jones, D-Okla. , said Monday he has 
been told by Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan that Reagan will not 
submit a balanced budget con
stitutional amendment thill year. 

Replacementa 
and Spar" 
AS lOW AS 

$14.15 
Call for Detail. 

1-800-255-2020 
EYE CONTACT 

P.O. Box 7770 
Shawnee '-4ission, 

KS 66207 
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THI LAIT 
.. 1.10' 
RADAUTI 

Documentary aboLlt 
the Jewish community 
01 Radaull, Rumania. 
Tonight, 7:30 HIII.I 

no admillion 

FUTURE 
MEDICAl 
STUDENTS: 
Find out how you can 
have tuition, books 
and fees PAlO -
receive $530 per 
monjh - and com
pete for internship 
and residency 
programs. 

Contact: 
Ken Gardner 
400 So. Clinton 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
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'UT m'AunOM 
5PlClAUSTS 51MtI Ill. 

319-338-2588 
232 Stew. Dr. 

loWi City, IA. 52240 
ENROLL NOW} 

CllulS begin' il F ... 

N.A.A.C.P. 
National Assocation for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
is having a 

Re-organizational meeting 
Wed_ Feb, 2, 5:00 pm 

in the Lucas Dodge Rm, 
of the Iowa Memorial Union 

All interested parties are welcome. 

For more information please 
contact Kym Ammons at: 

354-8715 or 353-3085 

HYPOALLERGENIC 

HAIRSPR 
~=~ 

$ 166 
Reg. 53.25 

32 S. Clinton, Downtown, IOWI City 
M. ' Th. 9-8; T., W., F., 9-6; Sat. 9:30-5 

351-0682 

MONEYMARKETPLUS 
SUPERNOWHIFIMONEY 

MARKETCHECKINGNOW! 
Are you confused by all the new $2,500.00 accounts competing for your 
savings and checking dollarsl You don't have to be. The University of 
Iowa Credit Union's "Flexible Money Market Account" is simple, 
straightforward, and easy to understand. If you have been shopping 
around, here are some points to consider: 

1) We don't offer two different plans, one for savings and one for 
checking, with two different interest rates. You can choose whether to 
use your "Flex Account" only ~or your savings, or with unlimited tran
sactions, juSl like your everday checking account. If you choose the lat
ter, we'll provide you with 50 drafts and an automatic teller card free of 
charge. Either way t you'll earn our top dividend rate. 

2) The dividend rate changes monthly, not weekly or daily as some in
stitutions do. You'll always know what your funds are earning, without 
subscribing to the Wall Street Journal. 

3) We won't offer a high "promotional" interest rate to attract your 
busi,ness, and then lower the rate 4 or 6 weeks laler. We were the first 
financial institution in the area to offer this type of account on July 1st, 
and our dividend rates have ranged from 9'10 to 13'10. 

4) Your money earns dividends from the dite of deposit, not just on 
your "average collected balance". Your deposits 80 to work for you 

- the day we receive them. 

S) Your money is safe. The" Flex Account" is insured up to 5100,000.00 
by the National Credit Union Administration, an agency of the feder,l 
~overnment. 

If the "Flex Account" sounds like It could meet your financial needs, 
call or stop by the University of Iowa Credit Union soon, A member 
service officer will be glad to i1nswer i1ny questions you may have con
cerning the Flex Account, or any of our othet investment options. Your 
Credit Union - it's where you belong. 

UNIVERSln Of IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVE,IOWA ClTY,IOWA 
Hours Monday 9-6; Tue·Fri 9-,UO 
Sat. Drive Up only 9-12 
Phone: 353-7111 

Televisi 
hauntir 
:CQlleg 
bas 

CHICAGO (UPI) -
college basketball's 
in the television 'ratings is 
to haunt the game. 
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Silently, subUy, 
college basketball's growing strength 
in the television 'ratings is coming back 
to haunt the game. 

This season, more games are being 
televised locally, regionally and 
nationally than ever before. With two 
major commercial networks, cable 
companies and scores of local televi
sion stations beaming games, most 
DiVision I schools are on the tube 
several times a season. 

DePaul , part of an independent 
package, is on TV more than a dozen 
limes. The same is true for Notre 
Dame. North Carolina and Virginia are 
also constant favorites, as are UCLA 
and Georgetown. 

! A BYPRODUCT of televising games 
: is what more and more public address 
; announcers at arenas are accurately 

iabeling "television time-outs." 
In college basketball, each coach is 

, allowed five time-outs. Adding those 
: called to sell beer and shave cream, 

the total for a televised game can grow 
to as many as 15. 

Smart coaches, aware that time-outs 
will be called for them usually at the 
lG-minute , 12-minute and eight-minute 

, breaks in a half, will store up the tim~-
• outs for the second half. Many wlll 

even wait for the final minutes of the 
game. 

This trend will help diffuse the ef
fects of the various 30 and 45-second 
clocks being used in the various con
ferences . Coaches could conceivably 
call a time-out for each possession in 
the closing minutes of a game to map 
out strategy, rest weary players and 
affect the outcome of a close game. 

. COLLEGE basketball's popularity 
came at a time when the pro game was 
having its troubles attracting viewers 

• and fans alike. Basketball aficionados 
preferred the consistency of the 
college game and opted for it over the 
NBA, where the fourth quarter can be 
almost a separate, decidinl( I(ame. 

With a plethora of time-outs at a
college coach's disposal, the college 
game could conceivably faU into the 

, same trap as the pros. The games 
could be decided more in the final 10 
minutes because of the time-outs. 

Additionally, the last minutes of a 
college game often take up to a half 
hour to play. All of that attractiveness 
of a smooth-running, competitive game 
is often lost in the constant huddles 
along both benches. 

A logical solution to this mess is of
, fered by former Marquette Coach and 

NBC-TV commentator Al McGuire. 

, 

"REDUCE THE number of time
outs to say three per game," McGuire 
says. "The last couple of minutes of a 
game sometimes take up to a halI hour 
to play." 

:- Another suggestion would be to alter
• nately charge teams for the television 
, time-outs in the first half. But that 

wouldn't be as fair because some 
Pole(ing) place 

• coaches prefer to reserve the time-outs 
, for the second ha If. 

lowa'a junior pole vaulter Jot Sa. Clair narrowly ml .... an 
attempt at hla .peelalty during practice. Monday after· 

noon In the Recreation Building. The Keokuk, Iowa native 
will be In action for the Hawkey" thl. weekend. 

Jubllanl Wa.hlngton ~kln.' '.If.-celebrate the tHm'. 27-17 Super Iowl 
YIctory ov. the Miami Dolphlna by cllmblngalop a Wa.hlngton Metro bu. a. 
n Iltempll to make III way through Georgetown Sunday night. On the ttem'. 
return to the D,C. ar .. on Monday, Prelidenl Ronald Rtlllan and Flral Lady 
Nancy Atapn gr .. ted the team, 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Super with the team. 
Bowl champjon Washington Redskins Quarterback Joe Theismann and 
were greeted by more than 500 cheer- kicker Mark Moseley were bound for 
ing fans , including President Reagan, Honolulu for the Pro Bowl. Fullback 
in a triumphant homecoming Monday John Riggins, who set Super Bowl 
night. records for most carries and most 

President and first lady Nancy yards rushing and helped clinch victory 
Reagan were the first to welcome lhe with the longest scoring run in Super 
team upon arrival at Dulles Inter- ' Bowl history, remained in California 
national Airport, congratulating the for a luncheon honoring him as the 
players and coaches on their 27-17 game's mosl valuable player. 
Super Bowl XVII victory over the 
Miami Dolphins as they stepped off the 
plane. . 

The public was kept away from the 
airport, instead greeting the team later 
at Redskins Park. A full-blown parade 
down Washington 's Constitution 
Avenue was scheduled Wednesday. 

The Reagans shook hands and chat
ted briefly with players and family 
members as they descended the ramp 
from their chartered DC-IO jetliner. 
Washington Mayor Marion Barry, who 
made the flight with the team, stood by 
in a Redskins hat and T-shirt. 

REAGAN WAS presented with a 
Redsklns cap, whiclj he wore during 
the duration of his IS-minute stay. He 
and Mrs. Reagan posed for pictures 
with Redskins owner Jack Kent Cooke 
and Coach Joe Gibbs, holding the Super 
Bowl tropby. 

Some of the top stars did not return 

BESIDE THE Reagans, members of 
their entourage and a legion of repor
ters and photographers, the only fans 
on hand to welcome lhe Redskins were 
members of the airport ground crew. 

A large, hand-painted sign reading 
" Welcome, world champions" was 
hung from the side of a ·fire engine on 
hand for the arrival and departure of 
the helicopters carrying Reagan and 
his party. 

The team tra veled directly to 
Redskins Park, where they were met 
by about 500 fans ecstatic about the 
team's first NFL championship in 41 
years. 

Gibbs delighted the fans by walking 
across a street, raising the coveted 
Super Bowl trophy in one hand and say
ing, "This is yours." He then lifted his 
other hand with a finger raised to in
dicate the team's hard-fought No. I 

See RId.klna, page 28 
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Prep eager' 
gives early 
nadto Iowa 
By Mell .. a I.aacson 
Ass istant Sports Editor 

Not only did the Iowa Hawkeyes get 
an early jump on basketball recruiting 
lhis year, but now il looks as if they 
have finished part of their homework 
for next year. 

Yes, lha.t's right. A 1984-85 oral com
mitment in the name of Al J.,orenzen, a 
6-foot-8 junior from Cedar Rapids Ken
nedy High School, has indicated that he 
will attend Iowa the year after next. 

Lorenzen, who at 212 pounds fits well 
into the power forward role , may be 
the earliest commitment in the nation 
as a junior. SIeve Alford, who will at
tend Indiana next season, committed 
after his junior season. 

LORENZEN HAS had his eye on the 
Hawkeyes since ninth grade and has 
been a frequent guest at both Iowa 
football and basketball games. He said 
the decision to commit early to Iowa 
was not a hard one to make. 

"U's the perfect situation," loren
zen said. "The way Iowa recruits, they 
don't stockpile players and the Iowa 
coaches made it clear to me that I 
would fit into their system well." 

NCAA regulations prohibit Iowa 
from making any official comment 
before the official letter of intent is 
signed, which in lorenzen'S case, will 
be next November. 

National talent scout Van Coleman , 
who is based in Cedar Rapids, has had 
a good look at Lorenzen and is very 
much impressed. , 

"IOWA IS NOT sticking their neck 
out at all by getting an early commit
ment," Coleman said. "On the con
trary, it 's a very good thing for both 
him and the team. 

"AI has immense potential for the 
future," he added. "He's still really a 
baby in that he's still learning, but if he 
\:ontinues to progress the way he has , 
he could be the best player ever to 
come out of an Iowa high school." 

The place where perhaps Lorenzen 
showed his real potential was the BC 
Camp in Renssalaer , Ind. last summer. 
He was named to the Top 20 squad in 
the camp considered one of, if not the 

Recruiting 
most, prestigious 10 the country . 

"IRONICALLY," Lorenzen pointed 
out, "I was on the same learn as Dave 
Snedeker (lowa recruit from 
Springfield Griffin High SchOOl) and on 
another team was Johnny Fort 
(another Iowa recruit from Gary, 
India na ) . " 

As a sophomore, Lorenzen averaged 
15 points and 11 rebounds pergame, 
while thus far this season, he's leading 
the team at a 21 points, 11 rebounds per 
game clip. 

"(Lorenzen) has an excellent first 
step, he 's a quick leaper and he can be 
intlmidating inside," Coleman said. 
" He has good quickness going to the 
basket, good aggressi veness and nice 
hands. He can shoot well from IS feet 
on in . But probably his real strength is 
passing from the wing." 

Lorenzen, who carries a 3.5 grade 
point average at Kennedy, said he will 
"probably" major in business ad
ministration. "I'm also thinking about 
coaching, but most likely it will be 
business," he said. 

BOrn in Cedar Rapids, Lorenzen's 
family moved to Denver when AI was 
in kindergarten and then Dallas after 
that, returning to Cedar Rapids when 
he was in sixth grade. 

"1 NEVER imagined myself as a 
Hawkeye," he said. "It's always been 
a dream the way people idolize Iowa 
players around here." 

Lorenzen, heavily recruited by many 
schools, particularly in the Big Ten, 
said he had narrowed his choices to 
Purdue and Michigan. "The Iowa 
coaching staff was really the super 
group of the bunch and that really in
fluenced my decision. It was also im
portant for me to stay in the area so 
people here could see me play. 

" I'm a lot more comfortable now," 
he said. "I'm still getting some mail 
from people who don't know yet, but 
this (early decision) has really put my 
mind at ease." 

Hawks to land four 
high· school. linemen 
By Jay Chrl.terlaen 
SpO(ts Editor 

Iowa's football recruiting efforts are 
showing dividends, big ones at that, in 
the offensive and defensive lines. 

No less than four linemen have given 
their oral commitments to Iowa and 
that number will likely swell before the 
Feb. 9 signing date for national ten
ders. Included in the latest Jist of com
mitments is Joe Schuster, a 6-foot~, 
270 offensive-defensive tackle from 
Fairbault, Minn. 

Schuster, who reportedly bench 
presses 365 pounds, was called the best 
tackle in the state by Minnesota Coach 
Joe Salem. 

DAVE ALEXANDER of Sterling, 
III ., also gave word to Iowa coaches 
recently that he will attend the VI. 
Alexander is a 6-4, 260-pound offensive 
guard, who, according to his coach , 
Jim Scott, runs a 4.9, 4O-yard dash. 
Alexander is said to have good foot 
speed, a trait recruiters always look 
for. 

Two other linemen , Curtis Hughes, a 
6-3, 27S-pound noseguard/defensive 
tackle from Kansas City, and Jon 
Vrieze, an A11-8tate defensive tackle 
from Forest City, Iowa, earlier gave 
oral commitments to the Hawkeyes. 
However, ' new Iowa State Coach Jim 
Criner plans to visit Vrieze on Wednes
day. 

Another lineman the Hawkeyes are 
courting, 6-8, 302-pound Herb Wester of 
Nashua, N.H., is favoring Iowa and 
Wisconsin over Michigan, Notre Dame 
and Miami (Fla.). Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry visited Wester last Thursday. 

IOWA'S NEED for speed on Its 
flanks, which is being used heavily for 
recruiting bail, lured speedster Darren 
Carter of Missouri 's Maplewood High 

School on Monday. Carter is a 6-4 , 200-
pounder, with 4.5 speed. He played 
quarterback in high school but will ap
parently move to receiver or defensive 
back in college. 

J .J . Puk, a 6-2 , 210-pounder, from 
Cedar Rapids, reportedly has picked 
Iowa over Minnesota and Colorado. 
Puk set four Washington High School 
records last year - most solo tackles 
at 79; assists, 54; total tackles, 134 and 
quarterback sacks, 4. Puk will play 
linebacker at Iowa . 

Here is how Iowa is faring in $ome 
other sta tes: 

Wisconsin: Since Sun Prairie's Dave 
Sparger plans to Sign with Wisconsin, 
Monroe 's Scott Benzschawel 
seemingly becomes Iowa's No. 1 
priority . Benzschawel is a 6-foot-7, _ 
pound lineman who is still mulling of· 
fers from Wisconsin and Iowa. The 
Hawks are also interested in Dan 
Johnson of Madison, a 6-3, IllS-pounder. 
However, Johnson may have some 
academic problems. After a visit to 
Michigan State this weekend, Johnson 
will reportedly pick between the Spar
tans, Wisconsin and Iowa. 

New Jersey: Iowa Is still In the race 
for Dexter Hairston of Teaneck . 
Hairston Is another speedy receiver, 
who averaged 26.9 yards per catch last 
year. Reportedly , several head 
coaches have visited Hairston, In
cluding Foge Fazio of Pittsburgh and 
Howard Schnellenberger of Miami. 
Michigan's Bo Schembechler may stop 
by this week. 

MlchlgaD: Lansing's Jeff Stumpf will 
pick from Michigan State, Iowa and D
IInols. He is 6-3, 255-pounds and t'III. a 
4.9 4O-yard dash. 

1111101.: Still weighing offers are 
Deerfield fullback John Rudolpll and 
Simeon's Lloyd Kimber. ProvllCl E .. t 
tackle Dean Tiebout, a 6-5, 240 pounder 
is reportedly leaning toward lo,ra . 
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Demonstration 's p~rpose .is 
to distinguish art of judo 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

The UI Judo Club last Tuesday presented an ex· 
bibition in the art of self-defense in the Martial Arts 
room of the Field House. 

Judo, a non-striking sport, is an excellent way of 
conditioning and can also be practiced for competi
tion in tournaments, according to club member 
Ricbard Bray. Both men and women Cln also par. 
Cicipate in this self-defense sport. 

The exbibition was led by Mike Moeller and bIs 
assistant, Bob Logan. Moeller and Logan, along with 
members of the Loras College Judo Club, 
demonstrated the different techniques of judo, "the 
gentle way," including body throws, arm bars, choke 
bolds and pinning techniques. 

AN APPEARANCE was also made at the exhibi
tion by Sbodan Logan Lamar, who has a first degree 
black belt. 

Sportsbriefs 
Watson, Carner to VIP 

The VIP Golf Tournament has landed the PGA and 
LPGA players of the year for the third-consecutive 
time. Tom Watson and JoAnne Carner bave agreed 
to play in the 1983 pro-am, scheduled for June '11, on 
Ute UI's Finkbine Golf Course. 

Karate demonstration 
The VI Japanese Karate Association will hold a 

demol'stration today at 6 p.m. in Room W121 of 
Halsey Gymnasium. Registration will be taken at 
the demonstration or in Room 111 of the Field House. 
For more information, call 353-3494. 

Overseas gamble 
Britons may not know mucb about American 

football , but they bet a good deal of money on the 
result of tbe Super Bowl. 

A spokesman for one Britisb bookmaking finn said 
gamblers phoned in at least $30,000 worth of bets 
Sunday during the live relay by ChaMel-4 Television 
of the Pasadena , Calif., contest between the 
Washington Redskins and the Miami Dolphins. 

It was the first live transmission of American 
football to the British public at home. ChaMel-4 paid 
$100,000 to NBC for rights to broadcast the program. 

According to judo club member Ricbard Bray, the 
purpose of the exhibition was to "differentiate judo 
from karate and tae kwon do." The exhibition ~as 
also used by the club to attract new members. 

Previous experience ill the art of judo In not 
necessary to join the club. New members can 
receive instruction in the different judo moves by 
Moeller at the club practices on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights at 7:30. "Moeller and Logan work band In 
hand to help every ooe," Bray said. 

For more Information on the U1 judo club contact 
either Mike Moeller at 3544171 or Bob Logan at 351-
5256. 

IN THE JAN_ 25 sportsclub column on the U1 fenc
ing club, the names of two fencers were misspelled. 
Brandt WilIlamson,last year's Iowa State champion, 
won the open sabre event and Tom Deeter of Iowa 
placed third. 

Sporlsclubs II I regular Monday 'uM. In TIle DaIIJ .... n. " 
you would like In'ormaUon Of multi publllhtd about your club 
.port, p ..... ~II 1M DI on Mond.y. 

Jabbar's mansion damaged 
A pre-dawn fire raced through the Bel-Air mansion 

of basketball star Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Monday, 
causing $3 million damage and routing six people, 
one ot wbom credited a cat with saving their lives. 

Fire officials said the blaze destroyed 90 percent of 
the 7,OOO-square-foot customized ranch-style 
mansion, causing $1.5 million damage to the 
structure and $1.5 million to its contents. No injuries 
were reported. 

. Abdul.Jabbar, 35, was in Boston with the defending 
world champion Lakers at the time of the blaze. A 
team spokesman said it was uncertain whether the 
star center was flying home direct from Boston or 
was returning from Dallas, wbere the Lakers were 
preparing for a Tuesday nigbt game against the 
Mavericks. 

TAC: Salazar not paid 
Ollan Cassell, executive director of The Athletics 

Congress, Monday denied a publisbed report that his 
organization offered to pay Alberto Salazar to run in 
a marathon, 

In a story in Monday's New York Times, Salazar 
charged that prominent officials of TAC offered to 
pay him $60,000 to run in a Los Angeles maratbon on 
May 14, 

In a letter sent Monday to the newspaper, Cassell 
said neither he nor anyone from his staff offered 
Salazar money to enter the race. He said Salazar's 
remarks were made because he was denied an 
automatic berth on the U.S. team to the World 
Championships In HelsiDkl, Finland in AIlIUSt. 

~E!ct!tl<ir1!;~L-~ __ ~ __________________ C_on_ti_nu_~ __ fro_m_p_~_e_1_B 
status. 

THE FANS ROARED tbeir approval and some 
blew him kisses. 

People of all ages stood in freezing temperatures 
for more than an hour waiting for the Redskin buses 
to roil in. Police contained the friendly crowd in a 
roped-()f( area across the street from the Redskins' 
headquarters in Chantilly, Va ., outside Washington. 

After leaving the buses, a few of the players drew 
near the crowd. 

chief's head dress and war paint on his face, led the 
exuberant mass in cbeers. 

Uninhibited yelling pierced the clear night air with 
yells of: "We're No. 1. We're No. 1." 

The singing and cheering increased as television 
lights passed over the huddled fans. 

In the background, two signs expressed apprecia
tion for John Riggins, the game's most valua~le 
player: "World's Best - 't1 plus 17 equals 44" and 
"John Riggins is God." 

Hawk notes 
IOWA BASltETBALL Coacb Lute Olson 

called Saturday's second balf against Indiana 
"the smartest balf of basketball ... and overall In 
all pbases, our best half of basketball tbls 
season." 

Steve Carrino, wbo flnisbed with nine points, 
put key defensive pressure on the Hoosier 
auards along with supersub freshman Andre 
Banks. But Carlino's most IIOtewortby accom· 
plishment, at least in the eyes of the spectators, 
was bis second-half dunk whicb gave the 
Hawkeyes their biggest lead up to tbat point, 45-
35. 

The slam was the first in CarrillO's college 
career, althougb Olson said the 6-foot·Z junior 
guard "used to do 360's in higb scbool" and 
reportedly has quite a repetoire in practice. 

The bench was heard from Saturday as Banks, 
Brad Lohaus and Todd Berkenpas made con· 
tributions. Olson said he was pleased with 
Lohaus in particular, citing his aggressiveness. 
As for the IIOn·use of usual sixth or seventh man, 
Craig Anderson, Olson said : "Craig's been 
given a pretty good sbot, so it's time for 
somebody else to get a chance." 

The noise in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Saturday was more tban loud. So loud in fact, 
tbat some fans have been complaining, par
ticularly about the volume of the new 4O-piece 
pep band. To tbat fact, Olson responded: "Pe0-
ple wbo are concerned about it being too loud 
are in the wrong place ... We need tbat noise. I 
have no compassion for those people ... They 
should bring cotton or eannuffs." 

FRESHMAN SPRINTER Elaine Jones' 60-
meter dash victory at the Mason-Dixon Games 
in Louisville, Ky.-, came as no surprise to her. 
She said she was favored and didn't have a par
ticularly elite field to push ber. 

"I wouldn't say there were real big names, 
but they were favorites from the area," she 
said, adding that there were a few sprinters pre
sent from national power TeMessee. 

Jones' desire to compete in some of the big in
vitationals such as Mason-Dixon bas forced her 
to compete for Iowa this indoor season. If she 
decided to redshirt indoors, she would have to 
finance the invitational trips. As it stands, Iowa 
will finance her trips. 

Besides the Mason-Dixon games, Jones plans 
to run in the Knights of Columbus meet in 
Cleveland later in the year, besides the national 
The Athletics Congress meet, whicb sbe 
qualified for with her weekend win. 

GYMNASTICS COACH Tom Dunn said his 
team had a "pretty good" workout, considering 
that not all his squad members are bealthy. 

He said Stu Breitenstine is out with a torn 
ligament in a finger. "Hopefully be might get 
back this weekend, but it doesn't look hopeful," 
Dunn said. Anotber fatality is Ron Rechen
macher, who tore a ligament in an elbow. Dunn 
said he wo)Jld miss a " ro.iJliJnwn tbree ~r mur 
weeks and more likely four or five weeks." 

Additionally, Dan Bachman and Kyle Shanton 
missed Monday's practice with "colds or flu, 
sometbing like that." 

Dunn praised tbe efforts of a couple of 
seldom-used athletes. "Joe Petrlcek, in his first 
dual meet, did a real good job this weekend, and 
Mike Tagney basn't been in a meet this year, but 
be looks pretty good in practice." 

WRESTLING COACH Dan Gable said he used 
Monday's practice to "work on a couple of in
dividual mistakes we made against 

Northwestern and Illinois." He pointed out tbat 
the Hawks were weak in the "underneath" posi
tion. 

Gable said he also worked with freshman Jim 
Heffernan on tbe single-leg takedown. "I 
worked with bim on finishing the single-leg, He 
missed eigbt opportunities to score on the single 
leg this weekend." Heffernan lost to Mike 
Rosman of Northwestern on a stalling call with 
nine seconds left in the match. 

UI FRESHMAN Wenche Olsen has been 
named Big Ten Conference swimmer of the 
month for her perrormance during January. 

Olsen, a native of Oslo, Norway, became the 
first swimmer to qualify for tbe NCAA cham
pionsbip when she finished first in the 2OO·yard 
breaststroke at tbe Iowa State Invitational , Jan. 

• 14-15. . 
Her winning time of 2:23.02 broke Iowa State 

pool and Iowa State Invitational meet records. 
She also established an Iowa scbool record at 
the Iowa State meet when sbe finished second in 
the 200-yard individual medley in 2:11.63. 

ILLINOIS GUARD Derek Harper Monday 
was named Big Ten player of the week. 

Harper established a career scoring record of 
25 points in tbe Fighting Illini's 78-71 win over 
Micbigan State, then bettered it Saturday by 
pouring through 29 against Michigan. minois 
was the only Big Ten team whicb won twice last 
week and both the victories came on tbe road. 

In addition to providing scoring punch, the 6-
foot-4 junior played tough defense, limiting 
Michigan State's Sam Vincent to four points. 

SOPHOMORE FORWARD Barry Stevens of 
Iowa State Monday was named tbe Big Eight's 
prayer of tbe Week' (or bis 44 poihts arid'19 • I 

rebounds in victories over Colorado and 
Oklahoma State. 

Stevens collected 28 points, 13 rebounds and 
three assists last Wednesday in an 82-78 victory 
over Colorado and followed that up witb a 16-
point, six-rebound, two-assist perronnance in a 
73-64 upset over Oklahoma State that belped the 
Cyclones improve their record to 10-7. 

"Barry's elated," Iowa State Coach Johnny 
Orr said, "and we're elated witb his selection. 
We went all last season without ever once hav
ing a player of the week." 
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Mlggeot you conoult your _ 

_ney '" olk lor • Ifll """'_ 
and IdvlC4J 'rom the Attorney 
'len.al'. Conaumer Prowction 
D1",.lon , HOOVOf Building. 011 
MoIn.s, Iowa 50319, PI1ono 51~ 
281·5926. 

ERRORI 
When an advertlHrnent contll,nt 11\ 
error whiCh Is not the 'aUlt of the 
Id.enl.e" the lIablilly of Tho Dolly 
Iowan Ihl1l not eMceed IUpptylng .. 
correction letter and • correct 
In .. r1lon 'or the .pac. occupied br 
the Incorrect Item. not the W1tirt 
advertisement. No respontibilty ~ 
assumed 'or more than one 
Incorrect InMrtion of .~ 
advertisement. A c:orntcl!on _1M bt 
publiShed In a IUbaequent iIfUI 
prov;dlng tn. edvertlMf reportlltll 
error or omll1lon on ttl. day tNt It 
?CCura. 

PIRSONAU 
THANK you I", "OIling my ~.·Ioot 
Norwegian evergreen hom my 
balcony at 8 South Johnaon 
THAT poo, Ilttte thing COUld rot 
even yell out tor HELP. 
IT was one 01 ttte few ~ 
things I ,e."y did enjoy "hlle otII 
having a few laAt moments on INa 
drab place called EARTH 

PLANNING a wedding? Tho ~ 
Press oller. national I!"" of QUIIiIy 
Invitations and accesaor'&i. 10% 
discount on orders with PfIllMf. 
tion 01 tnis ad. Phone 351·7.,8 
evenings and weekends. 3-. 

PEACE Co'ps will put you, dog'" 
to good un over.eal. Orldl in 
science. math, nursing, home It.. 
education especially neodod, "
Corps Coordinator. as~2. 2 ... 

GAYLINE . 3~3·7112 

I'D like to '<now you better llso. 
Please tell me your name. 2-6 

SCARED 01 the boogeyman? H .. · 
trV R & K's PrOfeSSional Tuck.ln s.. 
vice. 353· t246, 2·' 

UFEIWOIIK "--1111 
6·week WORKSHOP 

4,5:30 . Wesley 
120 N. OubuQue 338·1179 

or 7·8:30 . Ut.AHE 
707 Melrose 338·5461 

H s':l'r~~. 1 . $5 
,no 

VIOLET, I've searched all my Wlt lgr 
a cule lomato vegetarian who', I 
tightwad lIke me. and I ain't about to 
lei thiS romance not sproul. SO Itt· 
1uce meet at Ihe 511perspud Food 
Shoppe for.an affordable cheelly 
vegetarian spud and salad bIr. I 
know I can make you feellulMiII«! ' 
Remember . It'S at Old Capitol C
ter, beets me where. Your turn to 
pay. 2·, 

SPECIALISTS In gem snd jowWy 
appraising and conSUlting. 
Graduate Gemologist. Member. 

American Society of APp'lillrl 
National Assoclillon of 

Jewelry Appraltef'. 
Acc.edlled Gemologist .... socltlon 

MI,k Glnsbe,g and ComP,l"Y 
1606 Svc.mo,a Mall 

337 .~9. "I think we're getting a feel for how mucb it (the 
victory) meant to the city," said Redskin Mark 
Murphy, before crossing the street to wave briefly to 
the throng. 

The score of the game - '11-17 - adds up to 
Riggins' number, 44. ' 

Additional notll 
Fulton Walk"-, III-yard kickoff ' .... 'n WII the tongut In NFL ~n 

hlltory (old 'ICo,d 87 ya,d .. Vic Wuhlngton. San F,.naaco VI, Doll .. , 
18721. 

Let T.G.I.F, help you plan SEND our Singing cuPid to ~ur 
sweetheart Ihis Valentine's OIy. A 
candy glt1 will accompany our 
sweetheart balloon bouquet. 
8ALLOO"S BALLOONS 
BALLOONS. 35"34 7t . 2,14 

George Starke, wearing a red jacket bedecked 
with a hog's head, popped a champagne bottle in the 
direction of the crowd before climbing into a black 
iimouslne. 

"Hogs" is tbe nicknal1le of the team's offensive 
line. 

John Riggin,' 31 ,ulhlng ,ttompta tI.d tho .II-tlme NFL po._ 'tcO<d 
(31, Rickey Betl, Tampa Boy VI. """"cIOlpllll. 1879), 

JOlin Riggin, btcIme tho Ilrlt NFL player In ""lory to ,u,h for 100 or mot. Ylrd.ln lour ....... uth,. poo_on gam .. (Lo,ry Coon ••• Miami and 
Franco Ha"l. 01 PIU.bu,gh -" had I/Irll conoecut"" 100 yard g ..... In 
poIIN_n), 

'your weekend. SKI 8TEAMIOAn 
Stay In a lu ... ury condominium 

$17.95 ppJday, mi' OCC. 
1·800-525·2089 

Car and truck horns blared and firecrackers p0p
ped in response. 

W.lhlngton _. only the __ toam In Super IIoWf hlltory to gain 
400 '" mora yard, on ollen ... (Oakttnd Mel ~2t VI. Minnoooll In Super 
IIoWf XI), 

One of the fans, wearing a waist-length indian 

SPANI'H 
TUTOR 1 to 1 

• intensive audio lingual 
former T A full bright 

644-2265 local 

Delta Sigma Pi 
The Professional 

I Business Fraternity 

Smoker 
Tuesday, Feb. 1 

7 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall ' 
All Business & Pre-Business 

Students Are Welcome 

QUICK COPIES AT LOW PRICES 
IN A CONVENIENT LOCATION, 

BELOW HARDEE'S, DOWNTOWN. 

...... 
DAILY IOWAN 

SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 
MONDAY,FEBRUARY 14 

$3.00 and up 

Start writing your poetry or m .... ge nowl Then 
stop In at 111 Communications Center and pick 
out your design lor publication on the 14th 

DEADLINE ,FOR VALENTINES· Noon, Feb. 10 

. , 
3-11 

FUTURE UNCERTAIN? HOld 
Guidance? Want answers? .... k the 
ca,ds, Reading, 351·83110. 1-1 

IOWA BOOK 
Invites You to 

Come and Visit... 
oUR 

NE\~bustom 

& 
Matting 
Framing 
Department 

loam Book &.Suppl, 
8 SOUTH CLINTON ST., IOWA CITY 

Downtown AcrOiI from the Old CapitOl 
01* ".oo-a:OOM-f , t:OI).':OOIll" 12:00-':008\111, 

'IRIONALa 

PROBLEM PREI~NA'NC~ 

ABORTIONS provided i 
table, lupportlve, and 
limosphere. Call Emma 
CII",' lor Women, Iowa City. 
2111 

We hll,n. Also prOVide 
Ind relerrals. Cnsl. 
0140 124 hOUri) , 26 
(11am·mldnlght) , Wheel 
cooslble. ConMenllal, 

'IMALE8 wanted 
Cllnee contest. All 
Tuesday nights at 
money, Mug bee, 
pitchers. Lucky Leor8Ctliun 
4150 Flrsl Ave . NE, 
393-8900, 

If,. lur.thingl Your lunk 
II bOund 10 t» JOmton,'s 
I, .. url, An td In th, 
o-Ititds Wilt bl'lng out 
1"'1 Dar;'''' """ter, 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

• 

Postscripts C 
Mlil or br ing to Rm 20 I 
Items may be edited lor I! 
.venls to' Which admlss,o 
ICCtPled . e_cepl meeling 

Event ____ _ 

Sponlor __ _ 

Day, date, time _ 

location 
PerlOn to call rega, 



FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Daily 10". 
no"offen 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

with !be purcbue crt 
an ad - ~ mlnlmam 

PUBUIHEA'I WAANlIIO 
The Dally Iowan recom_ iIIII 
you In'estlgate every .",... 01 
Inv .. ,ment opportunltJtl;. We 
lugg .. ' you con .. l! your own 
attorney or Uk fOf I fr .. Pl'"JINIt 
.nd advice from the A"0"111 
'3ene,a!'! Consumer Protecllon 
Dlviolon. Hoo .. r Building. Dot 
Moineo. Iowa 50318. Phono 515-
211-5826. 

E .... OIII 
When an advertlsernent contaiN 1ft 
.,ror which " not the "'uti 01 the 
advertiser . Ihe lI.blllly 01 TlIt ~ 
Iowan sha,1 not exceed suppfyfng .. 
correction _tter and I correct 
inMrtion for the .".ce occupied t., 
Ihe Incorrect Item, not 1M ,nth 
ad¥er1I •• ment. No retpOnllibility II 
aJiumed for more thin OM 
incorrect In..,tion of Iny 
advertisement. A corr8CUon ~ til 
pubilihad In •• ubHquonl ..... 
providing Ina advertl .. r ropor1l lie 
enOf' or omi.sion on the day tNt 11 
")CCur • . 

Dall, I~w .. 
CI ... IfI .. A. 

PIRSONALI 
THANK you for It.lling m~ ,1Ji·foot 
Norwegian evergreen 'rom my 
belcony It 6 South Johnson 
THAT poor Iini. thing could "" 
even yell oul for HELP. 
IT was one of the few btIutIfIA 
thing' I reslly did enloy while IIiI 
having a few lilt moment. on Ihit 
drab piece called EARTH 

2·3 

PLANNING a wedding? Tilt HoOOr 
F'ress oUe,. national lines of q~ 
Invltallons and accessorieS. 10% 
discount on orders "!'lith pr""" 
lion ollhl. ad . Phon. 351-7411 
evenings and weekends. ~I 

PEACE COrp. will PUI your ...,r. 
to good use overseas. Grid. In 
science. math, nurllng, home IC., 
educ.tlon •• pecially _ . _ 

Corp. Coordlnalor.I!53-6!n 2. 

GAYLINE - 353-7112 
~'J -- ---

"0 like to know you beltef also. 
F'lel1$e tel! me your' name. 2 .. 

SCARED of the boogeym.n11f 10 · 
try R & K's F'rofessional Tuc~·ln Ser· 
vice. 353-1246. 2·1 

lIFEIWOIK PUllIII 
6·week WORKSHOP 

4-5:30 . Wesley 

120 N. Dubuque 338· 1179 

or 7·8:30 - UMHE 

707 Melrose 338·5461 
T. Slal«'n~~. 1 • $5 

VIOLET, I've searched all my lite lor 
a cute tomato vegetariln Who'l l 
tightwad like me. and Illn't lboullO 
lei thil romance not sprout. So ~ 
luce meet at the Superspud FOOd 
ShOppe lor.an affordabl. cheetty 
vegetartM spud and salad bel. I 
know I can make you 1"llutI·tiled .• 
Remember. It's at Old Clpltol Get\-
ter. beets me wheft. Your turn 10 
pay 2·1 

SPECIALISTS In gem .nd I~ 
appraising and consulting. 
Graduale Gemologist. Member: 

American Socl.1y of Approl..,. 
Nalional A.soclallon of 

Jewelry Apprel.." 
Accredll.d GemolOQlsl A • ...,IIII" 

Mark Gln.berg and ComP,l"Y , 1606 Sycamore Mill 
337-53048. 

3-1 [ SEND our singing cupid 10 your 
sweetheart this Valentine', DIy. A. 
candy gill will accompany our 
sweetheart balloon bouqurtt. 
IALLOONS BALLOONS 
BALLOONS. 354·30471 . 2-" 

SKI STEAMIOAn 
Slay In 8 luxury condominium 

$17.95 pp/ dlY. max occ. 
1-800-525·2088 

3-11 

FUTURE UNCERTAIN? HIId 
Guidance? Want anlw.rs? AIlIhi 
card • . Reading. 351-8380. 2-1 

to 
sit. .. 

.Sapp" 
IOWA CITY 
OIdC.pltol 

I2:QO.I:008ul\· 
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'I .. IONAU 

~TEM Anonymou. 
_1"iII Frld.y. 5:30pm. Mond.y. 
noon. Mulle Room. TUHd.y. 
7:30pm. Sund.y. 5:00pm. Rm. 207. 
WooIoyHouH. 12ON. Dubuqu • • 3-4 

VACUUM CL£ANE~'II lAVE up 10 
~ on ""', uMd .nd "procested 
_ . Eur ..... Kirby. Electrolux 
Ind P_c. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. T25 South Gllben. 338-
lisa. 3-2 

"030 y/o W/F woutd like to meet. 
.lw/m. :10-45. """ would Ilk. 10 
.hlr. II" IJipet'iences Ind bulkS • 
rfllltianShlp. I am a self·empk)yed 
pro, .. ion.llong ttfm relldlnt 
Whc)'sinleremlnclude working wlth pea..,. cl.,. mUllc. movies Ind oul· 
door IOlivlli ••. Reply 10 Box J-31 . 
cally tow.n. 2.~ 

"-!AlE .Iow no more pollio be 
bOrn Nn you willi 10 keep you",,". 
Overpopul.11on "'-"" lher 
_ . 1-29 

LOHII. Y SllIOlIIlI Meet r .. poe
lObie IIngleo lor Iriendlhlp. d.ting. 
corraepon_. 1\g1118-1161 Wril. 
JAN ENTERPRISES. 80x 1376-1. 
Rock 1_.1l 81201 . 2-14 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions. Slrlngs 
tnd ch.mber mu.lc combinations. 
Tape and rehtrtnCM. 338·0005. 2-8 

PIRSONAL 
.IRVICI 
IIIEXUAL? Eg.lllarian .uppon 
group tOt' m.n and women .t.rtlng. 
CoIl 354-0911 between 8 and 7:30 
..-dlYI for dlt.iI • . Thl. i. not the 
doting geme. 2-II 

~ND Effecllve SolUllons. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CUNIC. Fle.lbl. 
fft scali. Insurance coverage. 337. 
8998. 2-25 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation classes lor 
.. rly and III. pregn.ncy, Explore 
and shl,. while learning. Emma 
GOldm.nCllnlc. 337-2'1' . 3-11 

AlCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 
noon Wednesday. Wesley Hou ... 
Salurday. 324 North Hall. 351 -9813. 

3-14 

HAWKEYE CAS.,24 i-1 hour servlc • . 
We deliver 100d and p8Ci<.ges. 337-
3131. 3-14 

CANVAS and backpack repairs. 
zippers Installed. etc. Call 626-6104 
.v.nlngs. 2·7 

T"Y USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. Ma,n Sireel. Solon. 644-
2921 . 3-1 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CoralVille 
wh.re II cost. leu to keep healthy. 
354-4354. 2-28 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
P,ofessional counsetlng. Abortions, 
$190 C!JI colkKt In Des MoInes, 
515·243-2724. 2-24 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Rtt.Jlad nOn-judgemental therapy. 
(FHS negotl.ble. phone for appoint. 
menl. 338-3671). 2·17 

STORAGE - STORAGE 
Mtm-warenouse units. 'rom 5' • 1 C 
U Siore All. 01.1337-3506. 2·1 6 

AIORTtONS provided in com lor. 
I,bl • . lupportlve, and educational 
'Imosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
CliniC for Women. Iowa City. 337-
2111 2-22 

SCA .. ED? 

, 
HILPWANftD AUTO , ....... ..,:; 

DOMIITIC 
HILitWANTID 

SORGA TY DRUNKEN Boet: True rock .. Patty, 
I board crew. evening Iggy. Doo,E. Lou Reed , blue • • MUll. 1115 Corvllr. good condition. S800 

UIID 
CLOTHING 

MISC.IIOR 
SALI Die 

~hOne 338·82 .. 0 _ ~ clan. needed. 353.0277 2-' or brit offer, C.II353-1921 . 2 .. 2 

HELP Wanted: bUlboys tor IOCla' 
IOrorlly. 338-3780 or 3~7852. 2-1 WHO DOISIT? 

1173 Chevy. lowmileege. good con· 
dltlon, Inspected. $750 or bett otter; 
338-1050. aner 5:00pm. 2-1 

SHOP GOODWIll 
This Week 

ONE IOIf conlalned portable beer 
cooler. 33&-0188 a"er 5pm. 2-8 Room 111 Communications Center 

HEED on. person 10 devote p.n 01 
your lime to I,.rn bUIIOflS. Flne op.
portunity tor advancement InlO 
management. with high earnIng 
potential. Applic.tlon. being taken. 
Tuesday. Feb. I . 10:llOlm - 1:00pm 
in .. Mill ... .. Room; .... mori.1 Union 
BIcIg. 2-1 

AlL IWEJIS AIID . 
SPORT COATS 

IRAND new five pieoe luggege set. 
Never uled. Only5120. 351·15g7. 3-
7 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
IERG AUTO SALES 1peC1.1I.8I In 
low COlt transportation, 831 S. 
Dubuque. 3s.-4878. 3-14 

BICYCLI 
ALTEllATIONS and mending. BICYCLE need palnllng? Phone. , 
Ae.lOIllbleral ••. 337-77I16. 3-g 354-2110. 2_1 

WORK·STUDY ushering/ncrel.rlal 
pOSitions with UmverSity Thealres; 

CLEANING/PAINTING hou'./ol 
ftc • . E.lcperienced. reference • • 
teasonable. Tina. 351·4027. 2-3 

54,ClO/hour to start; Includes pub4lc LAUNDRY. 3Oc:Ilb .• piCkUP. wasned. 
evening peflormances and/or typ- dried. lolded , deUvered. 679--2823 
lng and secretarIal wOfk : I days (local). 3-8 
organIzational Skills could be useful. 

Call 353-S664. 2-2 Cl\l.LIGRAPHY: Wedding Invlla-
lions. quotalions, advertising. per. 

WORK·STUDY library Assistant. ,lOrlaNZed stat ionary, peper.. , 
$4.25Jhour. Typing reqUIred. 10 References. 338-0327. 3--7 
hours /week . Children, Youth. 
Family Resou, .. Cenler. Oakdale. ENGAGEMENT and wedding rlngs-
Campus, Cambu, trBnsporlation. other cuslom jewelry. Call Julia 
Call 353-4791 aile, lpm. 2-3 Kellman. 1-648-4701 . 3-7 

FO .. YOUR VALENTINE 

TYPING ' 
C .. VlT ALS TYPING SE~VICE 

localed ABOVE Iowa B<>oI< 
and Supply. 338-1873 

3-1' 

EXPERIENCED. prof_lon.llagal 
secre,a'1 will do Iyplng. 75C1pege. 
Cell Bev al 351-2330. 9-':30 Mon
dav through Friday. 3-11 

EFFECTIVE RESUMES "'al secure 
Interviews and job ofterl. 351 .3756. 

3-10 

\1 PIIICE 
8OOD.WlLL ItlDUSTlES 

1410 lSI Avenue 
227 Easl Wasninglon 

IOWA City', 'In.t In unique, un
usual and ' iner used Clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F SI. (1 block 
west 0' Senor F'ab1o',), ph. 337· 
6332 and Hwy 1 W'SI. pn. 354-3217 
Consignment Shops! 3--3 

20'1 raCcoon coal bcellent COndl' 
tlon. 5250, Cheap Chairs. 354·1424, 
anytime 2· 1 

LA .. GE dOrm refrigerator. ElIcellent 
condition. 9 monlh. old. S150. 353-
2714. 2-7 

SlMULATIONIWAR GAMES. Over 
20 titles. Be.t olt.rl. More Info, eeU 
Tltry. 351-8833. 2-7 

SUPER detulte queen site wl!lller· 
bed. Like new condition but priced 
used, Pioneer cassell. player also 
avsilabte C411351-1311 after 
6:30pm 2-3 

USED ,""",um cle.-.; rauonably 
priced. Br.ndy'. VlCuum. 351-
1453. 2-1 

ROO .... ATI 
WANT'" 

OWN room in dupex, flr.place. 
deck. double garage. $140 plus. 
351-2128 or 354-4755 . .. k lor Loll. 

2-3 

ONE 10 Shat8 liHM bedroom apart· 
ment close to: Music. Law. $ 180 In· 
clude. ulihti ... 338·5576. 2-8 

NONSMOKING lemale. own lur
nlshed roor'l) In 3 bedroom houM. 
QlJ let. responsible pl ..... Call 337-
3992. t 2-2 

FEMAlE Iludent 10 fhare mce quiet 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 

ONE bedroom. unlurnlShed, Tiffin. 
$210 includes utmtle • . 64S-2415 or 
338-3130. 3-11 

TWO fun bul studious lemales look. 
ing lor 1·2 more 10 share clean. 
Close, tUrnlshed apt. $1 13/month. 
337-3877. 2-10 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close·in 

Summer or fall 
351-8391 

3-9 

DUPLIX 

llIANO new dupl.x. Large 3 
bedroom. 1300 sq. leet plus targe 
storage area. Washer, dryer. central 
air Off-tlreet parking on Burtlnqton, 
Bultoule. 338·0008. 844-2529 3-8 

SPACIOUS ~ bedroom duple • . 
three walk out decks 10 wooded 101, 
$6OO/monlh. lease negotiable. 626-
6987. CoralVIlle 2.28 

QUITE large, one bedroom, car
peted and lurnishe<l, laundry 
facillhes. bus tine. A'Vallable 1m· 
medlalely. 351-2253 or 351 -2114. 3-
3 

PERSON With inler.st In libel .nd 
wl1h InlervieWing Iklill for pan or full 
lime POSition with Ubel research 
prolect Send resumes to Und. 
Berstler, 205 Communlcationt Cen. 
ter. 2-2 

JEANNIE'S Typing Service. lhe .... 
A"I.t' . portrait, chlldren/.dull.; manuscripts. term papet's, etc. 337. 
ch.rcoal $20. polloi $040. 011 S120 6520. 3-10 

USID OFIllCI 
IIURNITURI 

TYPEWRITERS - new and uled -
manual and etectrlc, N ... nd uMd 
IBM correcting _lea. Wo buy 
portable ty-'Ier • • W. ropolr III 
m.k8l. Copifol Office ProduclO. liD 
SI_. 0<. 354-1880. 12.13 

apt. Close to oampus, $l35 monlhly TYtfO bedroom Ip.rtment. cloM In, 
plus 1'1 utilities. 354-8875. 2·9 S375/month Includ .. h .. t. 338-

MUST qualify lor Work Siudy poII
lion. Musl be goOd t)plst, varied 
lobs in 0111« Communlly Colleg' 
Affairs In lindquist 10-15 hOUfS 
weekly. Flexible hour • • salary 
negotiable. Call 353-.285, aak lor 
Margie. 2-9 

WORK STUDY slud.na need.d 10 
assist in survey research project. 
Duties include data gathering and 
analysis. Strong background In 
social and economic sciene" highly 
deSirable. Apply C.A.C. In Iowa 
Memorial Union. 2-2 

GRADUATE Or profesllonal sludent 
with health sciences baCkground 10 
work quarter Ume on IntertStlng 
research project related to medk:al 
education· to start Immediately. 
research background desirable ·In
itlatlve mandatory. send resume 10 
Dr. James Blackman, HOlpltal 
School, University of Iowa. No 
phone calls please, An Affirmative 
Action Equal Opportunity Emplover. 

2-1 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/yea, 
round, Europe, S.ArTMtr., Austrailla, 
A.la. All Fields. $500-51200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Into. 
Wrrte IJC BOJi 52.IA-4, Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92625. 3-11 

THE MD,6. commiuee Is looking for 
witty. energotlc emcee's for Ine 1983 
M.O dance marathon. Contact Julie 
Nunn al 337-4175 or 353-6108 lor 
more lntormaHon. 2· t 

MOTHERS .nd INFANTS (under 2 
months) needed lor study on Infant 
colic. If your baby cries more than 
an hour every day and 1$ otherwise 
h.allny. pleese call 353-6214 or 
353--3744 for inlormatlon. You Will 
be paid $25 for participatIOn. Co
sponsored by UI Dept. 01 Psy
chology aod Dept of F'ediatrics. l--4 

RESEARCH GRANTS 
The Student ResearCh Grant Com
mittee 01 the Collegiate Associat ions 
Council (CA.C.I has lundlng 
available for sludent Inl\lated 
research proJects. Copies of the 
gUidelines end appl icatIon forms 
may be obtained from the Siudent 
Associations Oillce, localed In Ihe 
.Acti \'t ties Center on the first floor of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. Applica
tions should be returned to this of· 
fice no later than 4:00pm on 
February 3. 1983 Patrlc,a Russac.· 
Cha"person. 354-8120 2- 1 

.nd up. 351-0625. 2-18 

FI"ST-RATE RESUMES and cover 
letters wrtUen or revised. 656-3685. 

3·1 ' 

ILLUlTAATIOH: Technical; gr.pn •. 
chartl . dlagr.m., I~erlng lor 
theeis. dluertatlon., commercill, 
etc. 845-2330 (no 1011) ... enl"ill. 2-1 

CUSTOM made women's clothing : 
mise repairs. alteratiol'ls Call Beth . 
354·9216. 2-25 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP. men', and 
women'S alleratlon., 128'" E. 
Washmgton Street. Oi81351 -1229. 

100% Cotton Futon. 
Mall Order Catalogue 

Greal Lakes Futon Co 
1428 N. Farwell Ave. 

Milwauk ••• WI • • 53202 

2-11 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
F'leJllglsSl. luclie, Itvrene, F'lex
Iforms. Inc. 1016IA: Gilbert Court. 
351-8399. 2-8 

AUTO PARTS 
FIRST lime available, reconditioned 

JEANNE'S Typing. Cheap and la .. . 
628-4541 . r 3-10 

EDITING: research papers. pro. 

USED deSks. IHe cabtnets. chair • . 
Ilbies. accessorles for home or of. 
lice. IOWA CITY OFFICE 
PRODUCTS. wldal. Vllleg.(lOulh 
enlrance). 1700 1st Av.. 3-4 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID 

leets, grants. Professfonal editor , _ ... FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apt. In 

experience with scientifiC Journal, '~~~l~.t/J1JJ:. COf'.lvllle. Own room. Furnished, 
319-359-0421 . collecl • • fter 5pm lor , -t':) ~:~ -:p 5120 plu. II ulillll ••. Avalla~ Im-
Iowa CilY appolnlment. 3-9 mediately. 351-87116. day'. 2-7 

TYPING. Fasl and correcl. 51 .00 per Please be our • MAl.ElFEMALE 10 share now two 
doubl •• paced page. 351-7530. 3-8 . VALfN11NE .. bedroom duPI.,. 5187.50 PiUS \\ 

'

utllijle •. Available Feb . 18. 337-
SPANISH keyboard Iyping. Iranlla- '. and publish a 6616. 2-14 
lions SplnlSh.English, tUlorlng • 
Spanish-English. 3~0863. 2-7 message to your LAIIGE Mu ... 2 living rooms • • Sweetheart .. balh • . Wa,hlt/dryer. Indoor sw,m-

COMPUTER TYPING SERViCE. .... . F mlng pool. 337-3938 .. It fOr 
Special "Ih.sl. rales" are lower Ihan .. In the Feb. 14 ,L.beau.. 2-14 
Iyplsts on mulli-drolt pape". Elec- ct,; VALENTINE TWO peopl. 10 ahare 2 bedroom 
IrOntC .peliing cneGklng. varlOly of ~ EDmON aporlment. New. garage. A/C. OW. 
print qualltlls and slyles. seven ' disposal. 354-Sm. 2.7 
tvplsts, last turnaround. legal &... ~ 
medical expenence . d ictation, tIiA. •• ~ f!mt .... 1 MATURE female; own room, fur· 
printing as low as $,20/Page. lorm " ."i;i "j ~;tV.. . nlshed, $119. 11. utlHlles. 354-0273, 
letters, malllislS, class paper • . CTS evening • . Closel 2· 14 

FEMALE nonlmok8f, am.1I house, 
ciON. quiet. own bedroom. $145-
$115. 338-4070. 7-8pm. 2-14 

FEMALE root"ma" to share 
spaclous ~o bedroom duplelt. 
Washer /dryer , yard. Available 1m· 
mediately. Sl.S plus 'II utilitJes. 337· 

<5441 . 2-3 

ROOMMATE wanled 10 .her. 2 
bedroom apanment. 0" campus 
near Van Allen, Hea1/wa1er In
Cluded. $l30Jplul '}, utilities. 35of... 
3759/3~0216 2-21 

T~E Loll A .. rlmenll . 210 East 91h 
St. CoralVille, ona btKIroom. tur· 
nlshed. Nochlldr.n/ pets. $280. 351-
8849/338-3130 2-22 

ROOM IIOR , 
RINT~ ~ , 

- precIsion, economy, ex.perlence, TR "VE L 
personal service. 351-69S.. ~2 " CLOSE, own room; .hare house, Sll', plus 'I. utilities. ahare house. 

"PERFECT TYPING" - 8!l¢/page 
354-2 701 . 354-8273. 3-1 

BEST lor Lessl 6O¢-$1.oo/page. 
depending on draft, Campus pIck 
up/dehvery. 354-2212. 3-6pm 2-25 

TRAVEL SERVICES. Il.aC. 
216 First Avenue, Coralville 

Ded icated to your travel n~s . For 
your convenience open til 9pm 
Wednesdays , 6pm Mon· Fr l .• Sal. 9-
12:3(). 354-2424. 2-25 

two rooms available. fireplace. gar. Ulture lemale nonsmoker. 354-
age. 354-5487. 2-7 0273 aller 6:!lO. 2-14 

FEMALE waOled 10 onare 2 
bedroom apt. $123.66 pius elec. 
Clos." campul. 337·6643. 2-7 

ROOMS on campus lor qul.t meles. 
utilities paid, one bloc~ trom Burge. 
337-2405 or 338-0954. 3-14 

FEMALE nOI' .. (1' .... ~p" ! .. HoUPt, III ~ FEMALE, nonsMOking. graduate , 

auto batteries. 18-24 monlh . PROFESSIONAL. Jlawless resumes, ~~. 351-4027 2.J 117510111. 338-4070. 3-14 
snare Ouplt'li Clwn , oom, CluS(-> Call I clean, quiet. furnished . klt!;hen. 

warranly. Prices from $22,50 ex· term papers. literal or JUStified tex.t, 
change. 351-5183 aller 5pm. 3-7 Inslanl ed'llng. ALTERNATIVES 

AUTO SIRVIC • . 

HONOA. VW (Beell •• and Rabblll). 
Votvo, Datsun, Tovota, Subaru, 
WHITEOOG GARAGE. 337-411'. 3-
8 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 
repair? Call 644-0661 8tVWREPAtR 
SERVICE. Solon lor an appolnl-
ment. 3--S ' 

GRAND PRIX 

compulet" services. 351.2()g1. 2·4 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
611 Iowa Avenue. ProfeSSional Iyp
lng, reasonable rates: buslnea., 
med ical. academic . Editing , 
tr8~rlb lng 10-4 daily. 337-7567. 

2-22 

PROFESSIONAL Iyplng: Ih ..... 
term papers: IBM Correcting Sektc. 
tr ic. 351.1039. 2-24 

EFFICIENT. prol",lon.1 Iyping lor 
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM 
Seleclrlc or IBM M.mory (.ulomallc 
typewriter) glV85 you fhst time 
originals lor t.umes and cover lei
te,s. Copy Center too. 338·8800. 

ANTIQUIS 
10 % OFF. Fiesta. Harle<:juin , Jewel 
Tea and Lustre Tealea' , Feb. ' . 14. 
Cottage Industries, 410 First Ave .• 
Coralville. 2·8 

EUROPEAN laces and linens. COI
tage Indus1fles, 410 First A'fe .. 
Coralvill •. 

PITS 
PROFESSIONAl. dog grooming -
pUPPies. kUlans, uoplcal fiSh, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 lSI Avenu. Soulh. 338-8501 . 

2-23 

MOTORS ... speciallzlng In Flat and 
olher foreign makes, Tune ups, 
brake work, engine overhauls 733 
So. Capilol. 337-7865. 3-2 

AUTO FORIION 

1-20 
NOW open. Brenneman FI.h .nd 

TEN year,' thesis experience. IBM ' F'et Center, lantern F'ark Plaza, 
Correcllng Selectric. Plc_. ElII.. CoralVllI •. Iowa. 351-8549. 2-1 

M,6.ZD", b~b 1981 2 D. duIOl''l.,hf 

"'t ,111.& 10 I .11 .\ ,J.I./J' .\"' I ">~;II'" 

pin ,' " ..)0000 "~'W~ ''''-.'II' lUll .. U,' () 

D'AIC~ 011. .. ,· 111'1 .. tJ'.ft.l: III ""M Ill· 

'r~~!.~.~:4 .~~ 

3~8998. 2-7 

WANTED 
TO BUY 
WE'lL pay cash for your used 

1881 Mazda 626, onlv 12,000 mites, plano. 
AM/FM radio. 4-dOOr. super ,nape. WEST MUSIC CO. 

1212 5th 51. Coral~llIe, 
351-2000. 

Call 354-2193 aHer7pm. • . 2-11 

BOOKS 
GEOGRAPHICAL Journal • . Com
plete volumes. Annals - AAG 6172 ~ 
12/82 . $160. Prolesslonal 
Geographer 11/72 - 11/82. $125. 
Call 33S-9662 alter 5:30pm. 2-7 

1883 HAUNTEO BOOKS~OP houro: 

FURNISHEO I::U.orlrou01 .... ghl blOl.~o; CHARMING private room, share 
hom c:ampu~ S hiO/nU)"I" 337. beautifully IUrnlshed living areas 
3012 Clllyhm e. 2.3 wllh woman. east. close In. 337-
-------. 9998. 2-4 
THIRD mAle , 1l('ll lll lnfJIiolOq room
mate tIIgenllY '1("I'C1l>iIIO Shbfe 2 SR 
apallmcnl , 10 ml". 110m O'd 
CRPll01 $140 IHC 'utiE'O; ulllllleS 354-
0316 2-. 
MALE own IN'n J f>f'droorn 
hOus-t. $I~O Ut I'·" D.ml J38. 
04261354·>734 2-' 

THREE b.droom apl. Busllne, laun .. 
dry lacll ill.,. SI60 plus 1/3 elec· 
trlclly. Call all., 4:00pm. 354-8538. 

2-4 

FEMALE roommate share 2 
b.droom .pl .. lOP 01 hou". 5187.50 
per month Includes utilities. 4 
bloclcllrorn campus. 337-3399, ask 
lor Julie. Keep trying. 2·4 

TWO males needed to share room 
In four bedroom house. Clean. laun· 
dry lacilltles, grocery nearby. 904 
FalrcMd. 338-9241. Sl500r $160 
______ ~-.2-~-

FEMALE 10 sll.re bedroom In nIce 
hous • . Close In. 5120/month. 1/6 
util ities 338·9630. 2·1 0 

BEAUTIFUL ~, .• ',. (JI. .. n ...... '" 1"'""1 

c,"U'n CUlli 0 \\1 , .. C .., I ,t.ft J ! l,jj 
I 5 ul,III'I'. :h'ij.~19J f , j~I) ... b I ~ 

l·1j - - --- ~ 
$119 pili" -..,,',.. ... •• f. I J,' 

MRIUrf> "," uc' lI"f '.rtlO ... , Jt»4· 
0273llftt ' bOO l·4 
--------,---
LARGE sunny room. close In. share 
kItchen $131 ptUI 1 /~ UtI I. 337. 
6656. 2-3 

ROOM, share Muse. pets okay. 
$120. 351-8260 2-1 

CLOSE· In. sororitx. afQa. Large , 
qUiet , sunny r60m PB'rldng . $165. 
Includes heat. No petl, cooking. 
351 ·0690. 3-9 

FEMALE nonsmoker - room with 
house privileges, full kitch,en, 
microwave. air, piLlS. S150. 337-
29304. 2-1 

VERY Close, share kitChen, etc. 
SI40 plus 1/5 uillil .... 351-0746. 
evenings 2-7 

ROOM In 4 bedroom house 

0215. 3-8 

PENTACREST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summflt' / Fali 

351-8391 
3-9 

SPACIOUS two bedroom near 
hospital. 5352. HOII. water p.ld. C.II 
337-2271 . 2-9 

ONE bedroom apt. Close 10 Unlver. 
Slty HospItals S2SOJmonth InCludes 
heat and wate,. 338-5841 aher 3pm 

fW.STOH CREEK 
APARTMENTS 
• Downtown 
• Brand New 

For summer or faU 
351-8391 

2-2 

2-9 

FEMALE glad 10 share very nice 
(Iurnlshed) apartment. Own room, 
heaVwater paid, laundry, ckJle. 
$196/ month. Keep trying evenings. 
351-9219. 2·' 

LARGE, quiet. one bedroom. private 
IIttlng. deck. garden, near busllne. 
$270. heal/waler Included. 353-
3825; 354-3384. 2-1 

SUBLEASE one bedroom apatt· 
ment, bushne. utliitie. paid (e~cept 
electric,ly). S255. Coralville. $colcn 
Pine Apartments. 338·6185, nights. 

2-8 

HOW available. new unfurnished 
one and two bedroom con· 
domlnlums al 5325-$385 .Iu. 
utilities, west side location, near 
busllne. A real rental bargain! 351 · 
1061 fOr more Inlormation and 
showing. 3-27 

TWO bedroom unturnlihed near 
CoralvlUe Ihopplng area and 
bushne. Laundry 'acllities. S325. • 
351-2898 anytime. 3-27 

TWO bedroom •. 5360. heat and 
water included, 338-3803 aftel Spm. 

2-7 

STUDIOS and two bedroom 
townhouses. lome with new carpet. 
hest e.nd hoi waler Included. Club 
Ilouse available lor partin, off
street parking. laundry. bUlline. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RINT 
TWO bedroom. II ., baths. con· 
dominium, close to West High. Dis
nwasf"Ier. disposal. WID, garage 
w/opener. S450/month. 337· 7127 or 
1-364-6486. 2·8 

NEW two bedroom condOfl1inlum on 
busllne, carpet, drapes. and com
ptele kllchen. No pels S400 338-
2108 or 353-3884. 3-7 

HOUSI 
IIOR RINT 
HOUSE' ... pnl'q· .... nf''IV ">,.Ht' 1 

~~~'t~r.~:;':;:I::.h:·It:~III::~:I~H;' ':;':. 

(ill nu~I 'n'> C.tli 0 .V i 3:l4·04~b 
3:tJ·9693 l .. 1 

VERY .. m.,I ; om· h,,'n' ,)(ln' In! i111' 
or Vflfy 101ol,ng rOllp,,' 6.11 1qe 
l'II~I'nl' IUCI' (11\' .111(1 

nPlqhbOlh('r.d ~;lIdpl. 1V1 l.lO, 

LI'lhht'~ (G ~ E) S3~ ~200 Cltll "'flO_ 
nln~\OI C'~('I.'I'"'' .,).::.~e~..:-~ 

THREE bedroom hOUse. garage. 
A/C, S450/monlh. Available Feb. 1 
lease negotiable. 626·6987 Iowa 
Cily. 2-28 

SMALL two bedroom house. Car· 
peted , Corah"l le $280. 331.7831 af
ter 4pm. 3-2 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Modern, spacIous home, Ideal tor 
fam ily. e bedroom. 3 bath. 
$600/month (negollable). call Guy. 
351-8179. 2-3 · 

JAZZ can by he,rd on the following 
public rad iO statlona: KCCK 88.3 
FM' WSUI910AM. KUNI90 9 FM. 5-
15 

HOUSING 
IXCHANGE 

COMMUTER Students' I need hous· 
Ing tn Quad Cil ies during Ihe week 
in eXChange for same In Iowa City. 
weekendS. 338·9823. 2-3 

TEMPORARY 
HOUSING 

tenOls courts , creative leallng FUR~ISHED room. nonsmoker/no 
_ar_r_an..:g:..._m_e_nl_s._3_3_7-_3_10_3_. ___ 3_.7 pels. Clean, qUiet, close S7.9/dav, 

ONE bedroom, unfurnished, park· 
lng, taundry , carpet, air. close In. 
$285/rnonth plus electrlclty. 354-
4182. keeplrylng . 2-4 

GREAT lOCallon! One bedloom Pen· 

338-'070. 7-8pm. 2.14 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

We lISten Also prOVide Information 
and reftrrats. CriSIS Center. 351· 
OUO (2~ hour,), 26 Easl Market 
(1Iam·mldnlghl) W_I chair ac
cesSible Confidential. 2-22 

SUMMER Jobs Nallonal F'ark Co'S, 
21 Parks. 5000 Opening •. Complele 
Information $5.00 F'ark Report 
Mission Mtn. Co., 651 2nd Ave, 

tN' VW Beetle, one owner. mint 
condnon. New ~Int, everything 
351-25304. 1 2-7 

TueSday and Thur'day evenings 
__________ ..::2:.;-4 7:30pm-Wpm. Wednesday and Frl-

day afternoons 2.5pm. SalUrdays 
_lor lI~mi"'''W-y. - noon -5f)m\ aoolt ... LP· • . ·U·~. sh",,1 
under ISO I\IpolSi&le.-<l54-027a . ( mus'C.6Oorel 227 SOulh Johnson. 
evenings. 2·7 near Burlington Street. 2·25 

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 
bedroom apt Close to campus. 
354-01140. '-10 AYfllable i'!Jm.dlalelv. Resid.nti al 

, I I \lls\rlc!I.t35f-U8lf.' "',..' 2-4 

tScresl Aparlmen t. Immediate ONE or two bedroom house , a t ~ 
vacancy $363. Mary_ 338-1007. 2.3 lached garag • • n"".,dmg. 532.500 

IIRJH .. IGHT I 
Pregnant? Confidential support Bnd 
1"ling. 33S-tml5. W. car.. 2-1 

PREONANCY scr"OIng and coun· 
seNng available on a walk.ln basil. 
Tuel 11;00-2:30. Wed 1:00-6:00. 
Fri. 9:3()..12:00. Emma Goldman 
ClfnJctorWomen. 2·1 

NEEO TO TALK? 
Hera Psychotherapy Collective of
ters femin ist Individual . group and 
couple counseling . Sliding scale. 
Scholarships available to students. 
ClI1354-1226. 5-13 

COUNSEliNG. Sell-acceptanc • . 
Depr ... lon. An. lely. 338-0477. 2·B 

W.N., 't'UOPOII • .,T 5egOl. . 2-.1~ 

RECENTLY widowed suburban 
Connecticut anorney With three 
children, 15, 14, 12. wishes young 
woman for live-In hous~eeper. (1 
h, Irom Nyq Call collec l (203) 
371-0368 Jack KruleWltz. 2-2 

EAST CObt Advlnture 
BOSTON 

Professional families seek IIve-.ln 
chlldcare wOrkerl, Live In safe, 
lovely suburbs, close to Boston or In 
townhouses In hear! of city . 
Courses , events and cuUural oppor· 
lunltles ever~wherel Fle.lble place
ment dates. Write Altana Fisch. 149 
Buckmlnster Rd,. BrOOkline, MA 
02146. 1-31 

WANTED: laboratory glasswash8(, 
must be on work study. 10·15 

JI97a~O~d'a CoYle. a.;Jd''ilPG. e.
cellent condition. Phone 337·7633 
after 6pm. 2·3 

AUTOS 
DOMISTIC 
18'2 Flrebird. A/C. P/ B. PIS GOOd 
cond,llon. $1400. 354-8763. 2-7 

197. Grand Safan slallon wagon 
$300. 354-3872 2-3 

1'81 Dodge Oetomaso (Special Edl. 
lion Charger). front wheel drive, 
'6,000 miles. power steering. power 
brakes, air, 36mpg. 4 speed. 2.2 
IItr • . book $5.600. 11-4 .950. C.II 353-
3435 or 351-8434. 2-7 

BUYING class flngs and other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

3-3 

INSTRUCTION 
INSTRUCTION given: baSic begln_ 
nlng/adv. beg. guitar. ReasoDable 
p"ce •. Call 337-5593 
evenings/weekends or write: 338 S. 
Governor, NO. 5. Iowa City. :J.4 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th year experienCed Instruction . 
Start now. Call Barbara Welch for 
Information, schedule. 683-2519. 2-
25 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rlpo Crl.l. Lin. 

336-'800 (2' hourll 2.9 hours/week. $4.SO/hOur. 353-4949 
__________ ...c...; ask ror SI .. e. 2-1 

1874 LTD, new Tiempa tire., new 
ballery. AlC, P/B. PIS and more. 
$1200 or besl oller. Call 354-30464 . 

THERAP£UTIC ,M .... g.: 
SwediSh/Shiatsu. Cenill.d. Wom.n 
onl)' 351·0256. Monthly plan now 
available 4 sessions for S58 00 (re; . 
S2O.60). 1-21 

HILP WANTID 

SECOND on,1I worker aeeks 
qualified instructor In Kar.le for a 

1·27 

CLASSICAL guitar 'or haglnners 
S6/.5--mlnule lesson at your home. 
Or only $<&.50 It mine! (~8r 
dowOIownl. 351-9039 2- 11 

begInning sludent, for late morning 1974 Pontiac BonneVIlle. automatic . 
or early afternoon workOuts. Call power. air, lilt, cruise. $750. 3:17- WllLOWWINO Elementary School 

~338-~3~54~9~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;2;-;15;J~26;7;0;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;_~2~- 1 . linea 1872 , • .- complete acedemlc program and 
\ after schOOl care, CaH 338-6061 for 

more Information. 2·8 THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers in the following areas: 

353-6203 
CHILD CARl 

RECORDS 
SELECTED WORKS buys and .ell. 
atbums by tM best artists · rOCk. 
jazz. classK:al. Open daily 1·6pm, 
610 South Dubuque. 2-25 

ROCK ~our Plimsoul 
with classic sounds Hendrix. 
Yard birds. Who. Dlddley. ElviS. 
Bealles. These apd l00's more are 
waiting lor you at SenSallonal 
Comics 

Senutlonll Cornicl 
3 t4 E. Burlington. 

SU8U~1Io1AJIrI • • iHII~i.I'l(Blhl 
manSion, shared wllh two students, 
5208 plu. 351-5226. 2-2 . 
ON busUne. nice place, Call before 
4:00. Terry. 645-2895 . 2-10 

OWN room In 8 mobile home. Fur· 
nlshed. Ii utilit ies. S90/month. 
Towncrest. 338·5950. 2-9 

MALE roommates wanted 10 share 2 
b.droom apl. 5130/monlh PiUS 1/3 
ulilities. On city busllne. Heat end 
waler Included. Call 338-3268 aHer 
5:00pm. 2-2 

MALE nonsmoker to share room. 
Excellent location. $131 /monu1 . 
35'-4879. 2-2 

___________ 2:--4 TO .hare duplex, new, own room, 

buslln • • oll-streel parking . 353-4950 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTS 
FOR Sale: lull size vlo. ·.) and 16 Inch _ 
viola. 337-4437. 2-7 ' 

'"2 Baldwin Kustom as Electr iC 
Plano Fine Instrument, $2250 new. 
SI650 Rare LOI Paul Recordong. 
Mini 5500. Furman EO, muU/·tr.ck 
.quIP. elc. Mammolh EV·SRO-15· •• 
lour In enclosures. $475. 338·6962. 

2-10 

or 338-'460. 351-5185 aner 5pm. 2-
9 

SHARE apartment near Flnkblne. 
Microwave, cabla, laundry facilltln, 
on busl lno. $200 plu. dopo.lt. 338-
5731. 2-2 

FEMALE, nonsmoking, graduate, 
elean , Quiet. furnished , own 
bedroom. 5175. 338·4070. 3-9 

MALE or lema Ie to ,hare two 
bedroom apanmen1. S158 per 
monlh. Call 354-2246. 2·2 

STAfF WAliTED: Counselor • • 
Cooks, Nurses, Wranglers. 
ANDERSON CAMPS will InlOrvl.w 
IntefHted person' with two vears 
college on February 9th. Check with 
Cooperative Educallon, Iowa 
Memorl.1 Union. 

REGISTERED babys!;ler oflerlng TWO bedroom aparlment. Balcony. 

2-3 

SECRETARIAL I H", 1lt't:'rH:d T ,(",r,o 
an(1 I(O(..f·pl·OI .i l ... !o.l'Il lI l'o Ilt:'f'deo 40 
flOur!. ""1 wef''' lor Infee WPf'Io" Ap
jJlt I «w, "i.J11 3S,,-JOJO 2-4 

OIABETICS NEEDED 
hl!tl,ltl -(u'p('l1dcnt (i' lheltcs (aged 
19 - J~1 ,'I' t,p, 'It I 'f"crul!"C for 

• Calvin. Keswick. MacBride. Wheaton. Jessup 
• Davis. Russell. Tracy lane, Burns. Crosby 
• Eastview, Westview. Southview. Coralville 
• Myrtle. Melrose Ct. , Olive St. 
• Hudson. Miller. Michael 
• W. Benton. S. Capitol, S. Dubuque. S. Clinton, 

E_ PrentiSS. 

c.I nlcal 11 '1i1""" h "IUl11':,. Compf'n. 

:.,,1 nn c .o",n~ t>"'·.I,'me With tlnle I P'"' 
(Of'1 m lm,.,-,t F' , 1: .1 (a lt 356-2838 ~ 
1~_'l1t_o,_m_'I_"'_"___ 2-4 .. 

fEMALES wanlad lor a'l'8Ieu' 
dlnce contest. All welcome 10 enterl 
TueSday nights at spm. $100 prize 
mon.y. Mug beer 50t. $2.00 
pilCher • . Lucky Leprechaun Bar, 
4850 FIt.1 Avo. NE. Cadar Aapid • • 1-
393-9900. 2_1 

=chMgel~ .. ~ 
Into.... . 

m(])rn:m~ -' 
,..,. __ ..... ..!b..... ..... c__ ~ 

tra • lOr. Ihlng' Voui junk ,.. 
II boul\d to be IOmeona', 1I 
lr .. ur, An 1<1 In the B 
C*'lt .... '11'111 bring out , 
I'M ~gAln hun I., 

~ 

DAILY ~ 

IOWAN 'l 
CIallHied ~I 

The Daily Iowan , 
IIlf it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale In 01 business 
office. 111 Communications 
Center 

babysftling . pari Or full. Hawkeye dishwasher. Graduale preferred. 
Drlv • . 338-9963. 2-9 GUITARS. ba .. amp. and apeaker. 338-1oe5 aller 6pm. 2.2 

Evenings. 337·8432. 2_1 

WILL do baby.IUing. part. full-lime. LARGE bedroom In hou ... 1 block 
weekdays. Hawkeye Drive. 354· TWO lull.slze Violins, eJiceUenl con· from campus. 338-4381 2-1 
710e 2-7 dil lon. $loo.ach. Call 351-4347. 2-8 

TICKITS 
fOR Sate: twO stUdent season 88 
tickets. EJicelfent seats. Best o"er. 
393-6584. 2-3 

HANCHER .. seiling studOnt tickets, 
Chamber musk;, Annie, 338·2749. 
4.30pm-IO:pn'l. 2-1 

NEED: 4 Uck.ls lor any rollowlng 
basketball oemS!. Ind1ana, 11-
IInol./Mlnnesola. Call 338-2780. 2-8 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: black and wltha long haired 
Per.lln mill" female cat, January 28 
vic lnlly Bloomlnglon and Governor. 
PIe .. e (811351-4720 or 353-'567. 2-
7 

8-10 keys on plain ring Iosl In 
vicinity 01 FalrchIlUs/Hospltal. 1/27 . 
Please call Jannla al 338·4644 or 
356-2883. 2-2 

FOUND: black cal. Front paws 
declawed. VlclOity of Johnson 
SIr"L C,1I851-5371 . 2-1 

R£W~RD; calico Cat ~s, mid-Dec. 
S .. yod lemale. willie w/ black and 
orange .Pol. Ask lor B.v. 356-
5295. 2-4 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

LEFT land Ovallon acoustic/elec
tr ic g liar wllh hard C8l • . Uk, new, 
S35e. 354-8651. 2-7 

FRet Beginning Group Guitar 
lessons every Tuesday eveningl 
Workshops and clinics led by too 
area's finesl musicians. Call for 
deta~ls . Where else but 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
"owned and operaled by musicians" 

109 E. College 
Dowmpwn Iowa City 

351-1755 
IRent.la Available) 

TWO females wanled 10 share 
house. Own bedroom. Quiet. $150 
~us 'I. utihtles 1114 E. COllege 
354-5449. 1-28 

NONSMOKING I.male 10 onar. 
room In two bedroom townhouse. 
51oo/monlh. Call 338-7257 alter 
6pm. 2-8 

FEMALE to sha re 4 bedroom house 
with 3 other girls, Close to campus. 
Available Immediately. 
513U5/month. C811337-6540. 2-1 

OWN roo m In spacious apartment, 
close In, wanted ImmedJately. 338· 

_________ -'2-_3 8925. 2-1 

SELMER Mark VI Allo SoxoPhone In 
superb eondilion. CaU35I -'S33. 2-3 

HI.FYSTIRIO 
MARANTZ ". elvP'. P11l tlioniC lape 
d~-.. E:. P I ~p('a"'(o''i Cdll VulCftfll 
3~4 · j. ~~ 2·4 

AUOIOPHILE ALERT - DB SySlems 
pre-And pre-pre-amp. Entre Me 
cadridge, Grado G·l plUI, VAN. 
ALSTINE power amp. Sony car XR-
50. XM-41 S250. much mor • . 338-
8862 2-10 

W"'TED: one or two roommate(') 
to share two bedroom apartment. 
CIo •• ln. heal/"aler paid. 354-5676 
aner s. 2-1 

FEM~LE prelerred. largo house. 
W/ O. $133. 115 ullllli ••• Bus. 354· 
0012. 2-1 

OWN room , nfce house, near Un~ 
Iversitv Hospitals. busllnel, S200 
plus ulll. 354.8283. 2-8 

A I~ree bedrOOm house. ".. ut11illes. 
Call Sue at 338-5177 or 337-5gQB al
ler 5:00. 2-7 

FEMALE. nonsmoker. Iwo bedroom 
SONY fecelver . Marantz apeaken. apartment, own room. bus!tne, 
Phllllpsiurnlabl • . SI50. lirm . 338- $187/monlh . 354-8327. 2-7 

3708 even'ngs. 2·2 FEMALEsher. 3 BA P.nllcre .. ApI. 

KlIP8C~ LaScala horn- loaded 
Ih.atel loudspeake, • • e~cellenf 
condition . Call 337-2301. 3-2 

HIW paid. 354-2136. Karen. 2-7 

SHARE furnished house. own 
bedroom, busllne, $lSOfn"lonth plus 
113 ulilllle • • Call 351-86501 • • ven
Ing •. week.nd.; 353-62$2 day.. 2-4 

~-IZOI ~ f 

~:~~~~~~:::~l=~=~===;:a;=:=::;:::::::=:-J WEIOHT set: 260 pounds cast IrOl1. I Heavy dUly bench wlln inc lin • . E-Z. 
Curl bar. S275 new; S175 d.loYered 

MISC. 
IIOR SALI NONSMO~ING. own bedroom. lur

ni.had. living room and kllch.n. 
Clos.IO campu • . $180 plus utllltle •. 
338-1445. 2-4 Postscripts Column Blank 

, • 678·2855 (Hill.) ollOr 5:00. 2-3 

I HO"IIHOLD 
ITIMI 

Mill or br ing to Am 201 Communlcallons Cenler . Deadline lor nexl-day publicalton IS 3 pm . 
(,ma may be edlled ror lenglh . and In general. Wi ll not be published more than one. NOlie. 01 
fYenlslor which admiSSion IS charged will not be accepted. NoliCe 01 poli tical events will not be 
lCC.pted. except meeUng .nnouncemeflls 01 recognIzed sludenl groups. Please pltnl 

Event 
. -

Spon~r ________ ~'~ ________________________ __ 
, . 

Day, date, tim. ' _~ 
I 

Location 
Pereon to Cllil regarding thla announc.m.nt: 

Phone __ -=-__ _ . 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday tvenlng .. 11. ~our un. 
w.nloG lI.m • • 35 i ·8881. 3-3 

BILL .. U8IlI fUIlllITURI. 2011 EuI 
101h Sir .... Coralville. 364-'*1. 1-
~mdol(y, OponSun. 12-5. 2.1 

WOOD bqoIt.,. .. SU5. wood Ioble 
124.95. dalk &31.95. 4·dr_ chili 
S3U5 •• 1.,00 1I.~d $28.85. rocker 
~U8. wicker Ind more. Klthl"n·. 
Korner . 532 North Dodge. Opon 11 -
5:30pm ...-; d.y .xcept Wl<I_ 
d.y. 2-1 

COMMODORE 64 com pUler. 4 
_k. n .... S5OO. Need cuh. 354-
5830. 2.14 

POlTEIII .nd prlnlo. Hug ... Iee
lion. AODIN GALLE .. Y. 
SYCAMORE MALL. 3-14 

PIONEER receiver UA lurnlable 
5100. ova,.luffed ch.l,. SIIl-S30 • 
double bed $gQ. IIbrlry I.bl. MO. 
qullta. 337-5457. 2-4 

PIANO. sound. gooo. $225 Call car 
, Iereo power smp. n~vv In bolt 555 
337-7520 2-4 

O .. IGINAL Movi. POll ... 
Ill50'. - 1870'1 

1-435-2141. 

"ooMMATE. own room In now 2 
bedroom IPt. Two blocks trom 
compu • . 5250/monlh. 351-3593 or 
351-6078. 2-4 

WANTED: two roommale./cloN 10 
ochOOlilo .her. aparlmoril wllh two 
olh.". Fully lurnl.hod. $106. CoIl 
337-1502. 2-4 

MALI 10 .h.r • .- 3 bedroom 1111. 
S 187 per month. 114 elee . ..... tJ~.ler 
paid. L.undry. cia .. In. 3~4555. 2-
9 

I 
WANTED: one fem.~ to .hlre 2 
bedroom .Pt. $127. clo.e 10 
ClmpuI, lurnl."ad, parking, Call 

2-1 3~e281 . 1 •• VI mil_lor Ax . 2-2 

-----------------

v.1!)H m AQ'td:CltlJQWCi1 ') 
ROOMS for rerit , temaleS', good 
privileges InCluded. 338·4707 or 
354~3211 , lIIen8. 3.~3 

ROOMS tor renl on monthlv basis, 
close tn. share kItChen and batt\, 
$160. Includ .. heal 354-2233. 1-
5pm 3-1 

NICEo~~p9'l1. ""8[ ca'Q.~', 
"'eal , waler, bus, $298, August op
lion. 354·9745. 2-3 

CLOSE In. 418 S. Van Buren Brand 
new large 3 bedrooms. Individual 
heat/air , dls"washer. stove. 
retr lgerator. coIn laund!)', Oil-street 
parki ng. Available now. 5400 354-
4897 3-2 

TWO room • • 5145-$165. uillille. SUBLET spac,ous 2 BR. 
pald. lurnl ~hed. 337-3703. 2-1 5295/ monln. Call 351-8404 or 354-

'1fIE ~ 'lbll SEEI: UES 
1l0000ro Il-\~E ~r/>DS. · 

APARTMINT 
FOR RENT 

EMERALD Court, two bedrooms. 
S245. Laundry. bu • . pool. 354-4684. 

2-14 

FREE MICROWAVE 
Rerll f'l0\\ -.:tnj '" ~Cl'lt" I """w 
mlcrOWIVC'. N,w '/ L<~. I !l l>t'drOOlTl 
8p&r'mtnt~ , onl' h 1.)1 " irOn sprlqs 
Aref-3 arid tlo5D,lah. At. aUII'·d'I!.\!:t. 
811 WI D. o,f."III;»{>1 P ltl..u'q 35 1. 
8811 or 351-1602 J-ll 

TWO bedloom CloSt' to campu!:! 
very nice .. 3pphanrp s, $350 ,,'.'me, 
P8VSUllhW1S 351·8811 "r 351- 1602 

2684. 2-2 

SUBLET two bedroom apartment 
With graduate student. FurniShed . 
quiet, On bus route. Available Jan. 
101. 51~5/monlh. 338·8691. 2-21 

LARGE tour bedroom apartmenls. 
brand new. all appliances, curtelns 
and drapes, air. off·street pMklng. 
one block from sporls arena, denial 
butldmg and ho.pllals. 5600. 351-
1602 3·2 

EFFICIENCY. H.a" waler .ald. 
laundry, A/C, parking, bustine 
337·4716. 2-2 

lARGE two bedroom. February 1st. 
$400. heal Included 800 sq. ft , 
refrlg.rator , slove, disposal. laun
dry . air. off·street parklr1g. close to 
hospHal, busllne. 351·6550. 2- 1 

TWO bedroom aparlment, 
Oakcres .. Was 5355. now $305. 338-
9745 belore 5pm. 2-1 

LARGE 2 bedroom.Qulet , clole 10 
Mspital. 679-2541. 679-2849. 2-1 

BRAND new three bedroom apart
n1enl. , close· ln. Ava11.ble now. Heat 
and water paId, Extra storage 
provided. Ample oH·strHt plrklng. 
Large loom sizes, Refrigerator, 
slove. draperies 11-495. 337-4035. 2-
21 

NOW rentlOg, new unfurnIShed one 
aOd two bedroom condominiums. 
$325--$4 t5. West Side locat ion. Near 
bus line. Cali 351 · 1061 lor mOle In· 
formalton and showing. 2·22 

l· II -"RGE nicely lurnlshed on. 
------------ _room. UIIilUe. paid. 337-3703. 

SUBLET nice 2 bedroom apt. In 
Coralville. Busline, S285 .~us 
depOSit, ope('l Immedl,te1v. 351· " 
0096. 2-3 

ONE bedroom lurnllhed, WIthin 5 
blOCks of c.mpus Call 648-3375 2· 
3 

ONE bedroom tUrnished or unfur
nished. Weslskle. CIo~ to camp~s. 
Carpeled. Air. $265. Avalleble 
March I. 351·5898 or 353- '747. 2-1 

2-1 

STUOENT MOVING SERVICE 
Lowest rales /331-2534 

2-11 

DUPLIX 

SU8lEr 1WO r "1d'lJI ", OUptPIf. 
.AvaI18~1t' mrr-'l'n .tIPly Call 351. 
28l80r 311m 50"" b44·2818 2·' I 

Callafler S 351·6624. 2.3 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR Rent: 2000 sq It office building 
across hom Iowa City Airport. 
Would divide If necessary. loll of 
lurlaee parking Larew Co. Inc. 3:17· 
9681 . 2-17 

MOBILI HOMI 
FOR RINT 
TWO bedroom furnished . good con
dillon. on busl ine. Cali 338·0426 al· 
ter 5pm 1-27 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS 
FM: KSUI 91 .7. KCCK B8.3. KUNI 
90.9. AM: WSU1910. 5-15 

MOBILI HOMI 
LOWEST prices - best que Illy 

THE NORTH AMERICAN 
Skyhne Llb<!rty 

14 and 16 wtdes In stock 
HORKHEIMEA ENTE~PRISES. INC. 

We trade for anything 
Drive a Unle. SAVE a lot 

Highway 150 South 
Hazellon. I'" 50641 

toll free 1·8OQ..632-598S 
3·14 

1171. 12 It SO, mobile home and 
.h.d. $3300. Call 354. 1975 2-14 

12 x 65 newly remOdeled. on 
busllne $6900 ReallV nice! 645· 
2363 2-15 

SAVE over $1000 yearly on housing 
COSlS - Buy our two bedroom' to x 50 
wIth tip·out; air conditioned, lur
nlshed. shaded yard , Excellenlloca· 
lion. Ev.ning • . 337-9864. 2-7 

10 • 55 PATHFINDER wit" annex. 
New appliances. Good condit ion, 
Negollable 351-7113 2-3 

1873 Cardinal Crafl. 1.4 JI 70. very 
nlc • . musl .. ll. 354-9799 2·2 

MOVING oul olstal • • must SOil . 14 x 
70. 3 bedroom. larg. kllchen. Wi D. 
softner. A/C, shed. ~reened porch , 
.x" ... lndlen Lookoul. 354- 1188. 2-
4 
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Arts/entertainment 
Stradivari Quartet moves toward 'intellectualism' 
By John Voland 
StaN Writer 

Having now attended a few recitals 
by the Stradivari Quartet, I have per
ceived a pattern emerging in their 
programming: a tendency shared with 
other chamber ensembles towards 
choosing the thoughtful over the 
merely sensuous, the pleasing. 

This move toward intellectualism 
functionally started with Tashi , a 
group employing piano, strings and a 
clarinet (Peter Serkin, Rudolf's son, is 
the pianist) that played a wide gamut 
of malerial from Rameau to Messaien, 
always with an eye on the provocative, 
the untried. 

Other groups - the Concord and 
Sequoia quartets, the Contemporary 

Music 
Music Ensemble of Paris - have 
helped delineate this trend, and the 
music scene today is full of ensembles 
who have forsaken the "gorgeous" and 
accented the new, the forgotten or the 
demanding. 

Witness the program of the 
Stradivarians' recital last Sunday af
ternoon at Clapp Hall : a Stravinsky 
"miniature" (the Concertina, daling 
from 1920); an early and somewhat 
neglected Bartok quartet (the First, 
from 19()9) ; and - the wellspring of in
tellectuauty in the genre - a late 
Beethoven quartet (the op. 127) . Not an 

"easy" piece in the lot. 

THE STRA VINSK Y was full of post
"Sacre" bad-boy-isms: relentless os
tinatos, frequent cbanges of meter, 
fa lse cadences, a general ai~ of 
violence. It is a slight work - more a 
matter of style than real content - but 
the Stradivarians paid it a good deal of 
attention, bringing out contrasts, 
highlighting shifts of mood and im
parting irony to the darkly humorous 
sections. 

Bartok was of several minds 
regarding his youthful First Quartet; 
when he wrote it (at the age of 23), he 
thought it full of good ideas and a 
wealth of "motivic invention." Later 
in his life, though, he repressed the 
work, referring to its "baroque tenden-

cies and over~tendedness." 
The score abounds with references to 

other, contemporaneous _works: 
Ravel's "Motber Goose" Suite; 
Schoenberg's "Transfigured Nigbt" 
and the First Quartet; wisps of 
Debussy here and there. Bartok's 
Signature rhythms and Intervalic 
motifs (the minor second and minor 
fourth) appear fitfully; one has the 
feeling that the composer is more trac
ing his outline than filling it out, using 
it. Still, It Is fascinating to hear the 
usually forbidding Bartok in • relaxed 
mood , spinning out pseudo
Impressionistic fragments and using 
them to suggest a structure rather than 
mandating one. 

THE QUARTET'S performance, 

while occaSionally loose and ragged, 
effectively highlighted this eclectic 
side of the work, giving shape to the 
"baroque" passages and full rein to the 
lyrical moments. The group had an ob
vious affection for the piece that 
allowed the work to emerge whole 
rather than a collection of episodes. 
Violist William Preucil and cellist 
Thomas Wendt were especially fine 
throughout, both in solo and in ensem
ble. 
·All of the late Beethoven quartets 

share a de-emphasis on tonal beauty 
and an increasing self-absorption, a 
wrangling with the problems of coun
terpoint and architecture. This is not to 
say they are unpleasant to hear - far 
from it - but they lack the simple tex
tural appeal of, say, the op. 74 quartet. 

The Stradivarlans brought tbeir 
sense of form to bear on op. 127 to good 
advantage here, but problems of en
semble became a difficulty : the 
shifting nature of the first movement', 
theme, jumping from first violin to 
second to viola , was lost in the welter 
of sound; the subtle variations of \be 
beautiful, transcendent Adagio (a real 
parallel with the Adagio of the Ninth 
Symphony could be drawn) were 
smudged and bereft of delineation. 

The problem was not of sound, 01 
tone, but rather of how the individual 
parts fit into each other. In this case, 
the workmanship, while game enough, 
was second-rate; and in late 
Beethoven, that simply isn't good 
enough. 

Entertainment today 'Mama's Family' mostly fluff, 
but has a few good moments 

Music 
Joan Benson, one of the world's 

leading interpreters of music written 
for early keyboards, will present a 
recital of music for clavichord and 
fortepiano at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall. Benson, who has toured 
extensively throughout the world and 
has several acclaimed recordings to 
her name, will perform works by 
Haydn , W.F. Bach , C.P.E. Bach and 
Pasquini. The concert is free and open 
to the public. 

At the Bijou 
Smiles of a Summer Night proves 

that lngmar Bergman wasn't always a 
drea ry old neurotic. In this early 
Bergman comedy, couples gathered on 
the night of the midnight sun rearrange 
themselves as the evening progresses. 
Bergman's charming treatment of the 
group cuckolding remains one of his 
most affecting and effective films - it 
endures a hell of a lot better than his 
recent soupy psychodramas (sorry, 
Liv ). 6:45 p,m. 

• "There is work and there is love. 
The pity is that we have but one 
heart." The Red Shoes presents Degas' 
classic dilemma in the life of a young 
ballerina (Moira Shearer) who is 
forced Lo choose between her 
sweetheart and an excruciating career 
in Lhe dance, guided by a leering 
impresario. The dance sequences are 
terrific ; the story less so. But we all 
need a good cry once in a while. 8:45 
p.m. 

Television 
First things first: For "Hill Street 

Blues" fans who have taken to drink 
beca use the basketball game and 
"Shogun" block out the redemption of 
Renko Thursday night, put down Lhat 
Old Granddad - KWWL-7 will be 
showing "Hill Street" in its entirety aL 
4:30 p.m. on Sunday (Feb. 6). Mark it 
now - we have. 

NBC's repeat of "Shogun" tonight 
concerns Blackthorne/ Anjin-san's 
(Richard Chamberlain) alliance with 
Toranaga (Toshiro Mifune) in his war 
against Ishido. Orson Welles provides 
dialogue explanation this time around : 
He will serve no sake before its time. 7 
p.m., KWWL-7. 

• Milton Berle stars in the PBS 
"American Playhouse" presentation of 
Dick Goldberg's Family Business. 
Uncle Miltie plays a dying patriarch 
who is revising his will - for only the 

Class of 1984 is as highfalutin' as a 
lowbrow movie can get without becom
ing a joke. 

With Its car wrecks, needless nudity 
and a series of revenge murders that 
includes a buzz saw in the back, Class 
of 1984, now playing at the Campus 1, 
makes a flagrant appeal to the 
bloodlust of the action audience. 

But the movie also contains a strain 
of lofty intentions. The adult charac
ters are forever wringing their hands 
over the breakdown of authority of to
day's youth, the animalistic tendencies 
of the human species, and the in
dividual's role in righting SOCiety's 

By J.,,,.y Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Based on the "Eunice" skit from "The Carol Burnett 
Show," "Mama's Family" follows in the venerable 
tradition of TV spin-offs, though it may be the first 
series to be spun off from a variety show sketch. 

"Mama's Family" features "Burnett" regular Vicki 
Lawrence.as the apoplectic matriarch of a brood full of 
boobs : younger sister Fran (Rue McClanahan) , 
daughter Ellen (Betty While), son Vint (Ken Berry) . 
(Eunice and husband Ed - Burnett and Harvey Kor
man - are scheduled to drop by from time to time.) 

Aside from the family feuds Mama has to endure with 
her children and grandchildren conveniently piled un
der one roof, she also has to put up with the aggravation 
of her neighbor Naomi (Dorothy Lyman), a woman who 
feels lust in more places than her heart, especially for 
Vinl. 

With this assortment of mixed nuts, producers/ 
writers Dick Clair and Jenna McMahon set up the usual 
chaos-and-resolution of most old-line sitcoms. To its 
credit, "Mama's Family" includes none of the post
Lear/Aida liberal mushiness that has weigbted down 
the genre in recent years. Its bumor is nasty, ugly and 
loud - so much so that at- its best moments it ap
proaches tbe paragon of un-pretty TV comedy, "Fawlty 
Towers." 

Television 

raucous humor that makes them believably sexy and 
unbelievably funny. 

Lyman and Lawrence together make "Mama's 
Family" work, and if the show could be condensed down 
to 15 minutes of them squaring off against each other, it 
would be a genuine comedy classic. 

The flu(f that 's necessary for a half-hour series, 
however , keeps "Mama's Family" from being little 
more than most such units : people that you're happy to 
see once in a while but that you 're even happier to get 
away from . 

• • • 
While on the subject of TV comediennes, one can 't 

help but mention Joan Rivers. In her stint as guest host 
of "Tonight" last week, Joan again demonstrated why 
she's the best thing to hit talk shows since Johnny Car
son told Ed Ames to throw the hatchet. 

While Rivers, as always, undermined every celebrity 
present and even more not (hearing Victoria Principal 
berated for "shacking up" at the age of 19 and Gregg 
Allman called "scum" for not visiting his son made 
more people's weeks than mine) , It was her monologues 
this time that underscored the difference between her 
and her male counterparts. 

Cable tllevlsion premiers Star Wars, with Luke Skywalker (played by Mark 
Hamill), Princess Lela (Carrie Fisher), Chewbacca (Pet.r Mayh.w) and Han 
Solo (HarrllOn Ford) taking aim agalnlt the Imperial forces In George Lucas' 
Olear-winning space adventure. 8:30 tonight on HBO-4. 

THOSE BEST MOMeNTS are few Bnd far between, 
though. "Mama's Family': is still. more a variety show 
sketch than it is a continuing series. Padded with un
necessary movement (people storm across the stage 
continuously for no reason) and unnecessary characters 
(Vinl's teenybopper children), it stops and starts like an 

While Johnny and the other boys are content to make 
passing references to hernia exams and digestive dis
comfort, Joan dug right in with hilarious routines about 
gynecology exams, about her breasts ("boobies"), 
about her sex life, even about lighting farts (NBC blip
ped the offending word ). 

sixth lime. His four sons take offense, 
and the ensuing battle almost tears 
apart the family. 8 p.m., IPT-12. 

• Tonight on "St. Elsewhere": Craig 
(William Daniels) discovers that his 
college roommate wants a sex change; 
Chandler (Denzel Washington) 
discovers the identity of a shooting 
victim with amnesia ; White (Terence 
Knox ) discovers that it's hard to get an 
autopsy consent form ; Samuels and 
Paxton (David Birney, Dorothy 
Fielding) discover that Degas was 
right, as a professional disagreement 
turns into a lovers' quarrel nonpareil. 9 
p.m. , KWWL-7 . 

• Movie on cable: On Golden Pond 
broke all HSO records two months 
ago; the premiere of Star Wars tonight 
might do it all over again. Why anyone 
would want to see this on TV is beyond 
us - it's bound to end up looking no 
better than " Battlestar Galactlca." 

Films 
Cia .. of 1984 

old Ford low on oil. 
And "Mama's Family" is also marred by lighting, set 

design and audio that appears to have been jury-rigged 
during a commercial break. You have to wonder if 

But The Force has reasons the mind producers even bother to watch shows that look and 
doesn't know. Mark Hamill, Carrie sound this bad before they hit the air. 
Fisher, Harrison Ford and Sir Alec Still, "Mama's Family" is worth a look to see three of 

Aside from the obvious fact that they were done from 
a woman's point of view - highly refreshing after the 
usual male jokes about either work or how much you
know-what they can get - Joan's routines also reinfor
ced her position as the Great Democrat of talk show 
hosts . 

Guiness star. 6:30 p.m., H8O-4. the finest comediennes working today. Betty White 
• And if Star Wars isn't to your fares the worst of the tl)ree - her character seems to BY SKIRTING THE "dirty" personal issues thai 

liking, there are a couple of other be defined only I!I the collective unconscious of the everyone talks about (but pretends he/she doesn'!), 
biggies stil l making the rounds from writing staff, an~ she affects a " rural" accent that Johnny and his cohorts keep their position of power, 
January to whet the appetite of even sounds less authentic than those of the extras on their safe distance behind the proscenium of the ,'" 
the most desperate moviegoer. To wit: " Dallas." medium cool. . "'oJ 
Richard Lester's Superman n, with Lawrence, however, is excellent as the ever-ranting But Joan willfully rips down the curtain and turns up ~ '= 

Clark Kent (Christopher Reeve) mak- Mama. Utterly convincing in everything from her per- the houselights (she delivered her monologue almost := C 
ing several supreme sacrifices for Lois petual enraged glare to her bubble-butt walk , Lawrence from the first row of the audience). Her persona is not ~~ '" \ 
Lane (Margot Kidder) while Zod in fact is almost too strong - she overpowers White, that of a Superman but of Everywoman - and by doing ~ W 
(Terence Stamp) and his Kryptonian McClanahan and Berry in their scenes together. that, she elevates the Everywomen (and men) in the :E 
buddies turn Earthlings into pizza tur- audience to her level. 
novers. 4:15 p.m., 1:30 a.m., HB0-4. BUT HER SCENES with Dorothy Lyman are among Joan Rivers will probably never get her own talk r 

Herbert Ross' Pennies from Heaven, the finest on television. Lyman, who also stars in "All show: She's a woman, and she 's Jewish. But with 
a wonderfully innovative musical with My Children" as Opal Gardner, is one of the best comic "Tonight's" ratings still sluggish and with Johnny, a 
Steve Martin as a cad and Bernadette actresses TV has produced since Burnett herself._ With beset by marital problems, stumbling through • 
Peters as a cutie singing and dancing an anorectic build and buck teeth (she looks a little like monologues like a nervous hack on Open Mike night, ~ 
along with Fred , Ginger and a host-of Shelley Duvall without the googly eyes), Lyman non- maybe NBC should cdnsider another "new Carson" e = 
others. One of last year's best movies. etheless invests her characters with a naivete and a search - one that begins and ends with Joan Rivers. ~ 
11 :40 p.m., HBO-4. n 

. 0 

than an urban exploitation flick. It a lot. Stegman is apparently an that are at the very least questionable. not just for Lincoln High but for society ~ 0 
wants a social conscience in the worst amateur philosopher. "Life is pain," If director Mark Lester and his co- as well . ~ 
way, and that's how it gets one - by he explains. " Pain is everything." screenwriters John Saxton and Tom These new measures include ... ,... 
cheating. Opposing him and bis gang are the Holland had handled the movie's con- authoritarianism and, if that optiOO ~ 

PrOduced by Mark Lester and Merrie Lynn Ross. Class of 1984 treats its extremes as usual incompetents: The principal who frontation as an isolated incident, they fails , extermination. "The only ripls ;§ 
W"Uen by M.rk Lester, John Saxton, Tomn the norm. The juvenile gang that refuses any responsibility, the proba- might have elicited the outrage they we have ," says music teacher hero 
Holland. Directed by Mark Lester. Rated R. terrorizes fictitious Lincoln High is tion officer who couldn't make a case crave. But by overdoing the effort, Norris, "are the ones we'.re willirc to I 

Andy Norris .......................................... Perry King composed of rapists and thugs who against Hitler and the teacber who they undermine the effect. fight for." 
Diana Norr\s .............................. Merrle lynn Ross clear $2000 a week through prostitution finally flips. By the end of the movie, wben be'S • 
Siegman ................................ Tlmolhy Van Panen and drugs. The elception Is new music instruc- THE GOONS HERE aren't mere stalking the halls of Lincoln Htgb, kill· ,., 
Terry COrrlg.n ... , ....................... Roddy MeDow.1I THEIR LEADER is Stegman tor Andy Norris (Perry King), who juvenile delinquents - the ingthegangmembersonebyone,bis ~ 

ShOwlng.t C.mpus 1. (Timothy Van Patten), a psychopath comes to the big-clty school system movlemakers mean them to be the madness is supposed to seem ~ 
who fits every film stereotype of fresh from Nebraska. He is, of course, Youth ef the Future. "Take a look at reasonable : the only solution; thelinal 5 
lunacy. He's ultraviolent yet sensitive, agog. He's also a nag. His self- my face/I am the future," sings Alice solution. wrongs. 

According to the movie 's written 
prologue, students last year committed 
"280,000 acts of violence" against 

capable of killing for pleasure yet righteous zeal would elicit taunts from Cooper during the opening credits. I have seen the Future, or alleast 
enough of a genius to compose for the tots. The kids of Lincoln High try to kill "How do you like what you see?" Cia •• of 1984's version of It, aJ¥I it ~ 
piano. His father 's dead; bis mother's him. Similarly, when the authorities can't flunks . ~ 

Get out of this film while lfie -getting is still 
QJ 

good ' ~ 
By Craig Wyrick 
StaN Writer 

It's probably been said before, and 
It'll probably be said again, but Jon 
Voight's latest film Is just begging for 
this comment : Looklq to Get O.U Is 
what the audience is doing during the 
entire film . Gene Shalit couldn't have 
put It better. 

Surprisingly, the five people who saw 
the film at the 3: 30 matinee at the 
Cinema I didn't walk out (I restrained 

Films 
myself, since I had come i.n Ia te) -
they must have been hard-core 
matinee-goers. Matinee Idolaters, no 
doubt. At least they didn't find them
selves in the company of the unlucky 
people who paid $3 to see the film at 
night and ruin their evening. 

Jon Voltht falls far and hard. Aiel 

Kovac (Voigbt) and his buddy Jerry 
Feldman (Burt Young) try to pull a 
scam in Las Vegas that puts their lives 
and limbs in danger. Voight tries to act 
like Young, and Young doesn't act : two 
palookas from New York, dumb and 
unlovable. 

Ann-Margret, wbo had ber own "flJm 
festival" on Cinemax In January 
(Cinemax will use any excuse to recy
cle their fllms), thankfully doesn't try 
to hide her age in her role as Patty 
Warner, wife of the man who owns the 

casino . Patty is also Alex's old 
girlfriend and the mother of his Child, 
so she spends most of the movie 
brooding, one (oot In but the other out. 
If anybody comes out 'ill the movie un
scathed, it is she - her role Is too 
small. 

WllAT'S WRONG with this movie? 
The usual ailments that can ruin a film 
when too many (or too few) people con· 
trol the produc:tion - lack of direction 
and a haphazard pace. Many shots are 
framed In bizarre ways that don't com-

municale anything except a lack of ar
tistic direction. 

There are moments of dark 
foreboding (the film seems to have 
been shot underexposed) fonowed by 
Irrelevent comic scenes. Evidently, 
the film Is supposed to concoct a brew 
of black humor, but It's like oil and 
water: The black and the humor are 
always separated. 

As I'm wrltinl this, reports are com
ing Into the 01 newsroom about the 
suicide/drowning that occumd Satur-

day night. I saw boats draginl tile I 

river. I've heard stories of other 
suicides on campus that happeIIed 
before. I can see people In shock wbea 
the news comes. Death will be the talk 
of the town for a week, and tbelllilt 
will resume. 

K dark; foreboding Sunday 
noon, without any sudden 
humor. It makes mleoMlII tIIiI 
seem as futile 81 wilhlng for Ume 
tum back. I end this review willi 
tear. 



When the party is BYOB (BringYourOwn Brush), 
you find out who your friends are. 

Friends aren't hard to find when you're out to 
share a good time. But the crowd sure thins out when 
theres work to do. And the ones who stick around 
are the kind of guys who deserve something special. 

Tonight, let it be LOwenbrau. 

Lowenbriiu. Here's to good friends. Ii'~~ 
C 1982 Beer Brewed ~ Miller Brewing Co .. MilWaukee, Wis. 
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EXPLOR-
INGNEW 
ELEC-
TRONIC 



Capture the heat of the moment ... in dazzling. sizzling hot color. 
No matter how fast it's happening. With Kodak film. 

For sharp, beautiful shots that scream color. 



(Connnued from jJQge 13) 

S mcbvier. a musical computer put 
OUII by New England DigjIaL 

" It' hard 10 descnbe," Metheny 
S<l)"S of the Oocor. - It" shaped like a 
guitar but it doesn'l h:r;e &rings. It 

has dummy sttlllg'i ",1lere the strmgs 
ace usually, and you use a meW pick 
co hit them wiLh your right hand 
Youc left h3nd lOUChes some rQetaI 
points on the neck and your body 
becomes the ground which com
p1eres me cirCUlI and lelis the com
purer whar key the Il()(e you pushed 
down correspoods lO 00 me 

yocIavie.randpulSchellOre'OULAlI 
lhis happeos io aboul five mil
liseconds.. k's really wild. mao." 

If mar's not enough, che SynclaVJer 
Yo'OCks Hke " recording studio, SIOr
ing up to ei8bt tr.lCk.s of mfonnation, 
and then when You're ready, aU the 
mao:eriaI is transferred 10 a printer 
which puIS our parIS. transposed foe 
the various instruments, with profes
sional copyist qualir)·. As Metheny 
puIS it, - All )'Ou have 10 do is hand 
OUlthe partS to the cars and you're in 
business. But don't get me wrong. 
fm more and more COIIvinced mere 
are wa)"S [Q use these rechnological 
advances to make bener music, 
",ilich w:lSn't a1w:sys true in the past." 

. Another very pleasant by-product 
of Melheny's associaUon with Gary 
Button was his introduction to Man
£red Eicher. head of ECM.. That \abel 
has beeil the guitarist's home base 
throughout his career, starting with 
the trio daTe, featuring Pastorius" 
Brigbt Size Life, aod continuing 
through many diverse projects. up to 
the latest OJJramp. A very Iydcal 
work, QiJramp, sold bbulously and 
S3I atop the Billboard jazz chans for 
the firs( hall of 1982. 

TIle band's next recording wiU be 
~ Jjn~ album, probably in the saores 
~. earl}' March. The Group has been 
recording :u several veoues on irs 
west, back-bre2ltiog two-and-a-half 
month cour - from the deep South 
to the Pacific Norrliwest with Manhac
tan in between. 

Metheny splits his off-road time, 
Sta¥ing in Boston \0 a smail apart
ment, because that's where the 
Group 's business is conducted 
through Ted Kurland and Associales, 
or up In Woods lOck, where his 
next-<loor neighbor is drummer Jack 
Oe)ohnet:te, wU:h whom the guir:ui>il 
recorded on 80/81 and who also 
was part of a special busman's hoU-

chr..y:;"~~ t==~ ~!:Z-dly, " I 
did a cour wilh Sonoy Rollins. He's 
a1wa) been one of my favorites and 
he had a few open dar.es at. the same 
time I did. and so we hooked up. It 
was incredible, what music. Plus ) 
"''351\-( advertil.ed. so for a minUle I 
was bad< to being a sideman, which 
was a rei ief. Too, having Jack on 
those elates really made a difference 
- he' SO into playing with Sonny." 
TIle guirarisr feels a record will re
su It from the spirited coUaboration, 

Other irems moving from the back 
burner to the frooc are a series of 
duos with guitar great Jim Hall, and a 
Metheny-M3)-~ film score for a major 
studio. 

Author Overtake$ Hollywood 
BY R. SUE SMITH 

S.E HINTON is one tough cookie, the kind thaI's solid and a 
• meal in itself and makes ),ou wish )'Our mother 

would just leave the plateful 00 the table and feed the coast to che dog. Stan
ing in her teens, the tough 34-year-old author has spun a sering of novels so 
strongly appealing co }'outh that, evenrually, Hollywood couldn'l afford 10 ig
nore her another minute. Almost overnight, three of Hinton's books. Tex, The 
Outsiders and Rumble Fish, h:r;e been transformed into starring vehides for 
Matt DiUon, propelling both actor and author to a higher magnitude of fame. 

Poolside at the Universal Sheraton, the Oklahoman author Stands out for 
what would be, HolIl'woodwlse, all the wrong reasons. Her face shows 
character, not glamour, with sharp blue eyes as penetrating and memorable 
as her prose. Comfortable clothing coveIS a sturdy shape mar hints at quick 
reflexes and muscle buill by Western horsemanship. 

Professionally, wU:h chcee films made of her teen-reader novels (and a 
fourth optioned) in the past yell', S.E. Hinton ls on lOp of the wocld. Person
ally, she knows her feet are planled somewhere much closer to Tulsa than to 
HoUywood 

Susie Hinton's rock-steady stability is surpdsing from one who just partid
paled - from scratch 10 fioJsh - in the making of three major movie:;. Hin
ron d1dn'c jusa wave her pen when Te>.· was sold to Disney, or when Francis 
Coppola hought rights co The OUlsJders and Rumble Fish for his own pradO<. · 
tion team. Warned by advisors not to expect much involvement, Hinton 
instead found more than she had bargained (or. Like mOSt everything else 
these days. the bargain was in ber favor. 

"Right from the beglnning. I was involved with the making of the films," 
Hinton explains. "Tim Hunter (who directed Tex) visited, and we drove 
around Tulsa tOgether, scouted locations, did casting. I ~ve Man (Dillon) 
riding lessons on my borse, and had a small part as a t)'Ping teacher. 

"/ w:1S on the set at aU times. Watched the dailies. Disney flew me our co 
see a rough cut of Tex. I couldn't have been more involved. When we sold 
The 0uIsJders 10 Francis Coppola, my agent lold me nO( to expect that kind of 
involverneru to happen again. 

"So Francis comes to town. I helped him scout locations. Pushed to see 
Man play 'Dallas' (the film's tragic anti-hero), did a 10( of writing for the 
screenpl;ly. When the boys in the CISl came co town, 1 was their 'Greaser Den 
Mother ... • 

The creative crio of Hin(on. Coppola and Dillon Igniled the righl kinds of 
sparks. Origlnally set to film only The 0Ulsider.; and leave Tulsa behind, Cop
pola asked Hinton if she bad any other stories he could film 

"I thought about it, but didn't Show him Rumble Fish," she says. "Then one 
day he sbowed up on the set with his own copy. He told me, 'We'll start the 
screenplay for this on Sunday, take a two-week break when we're done with 
The Outsiders, then do Rumble Fish. " 

Dillon 51 id over from his part as Dallas into the lead of Rusty James 10 
Rwnbk Fish, and Hinlon's credit moved from the smalJ-cype "based on a 
novel by" to the mus;b .... -eightier position of co-author with Coppola. The 
pace of oock-to-bad< filming was brisk, .",-pecialJy for" woman who says she 
leads a " re-'" quiet life" with her husband in Tulsa. " I walk my dogs (Bowser, 
Pug and Mop), go to Safew-dY, siC around and read books. I don'l join any
thing. There I w:IS lossed into this high pressure thing, and I just loved IL" 

At least in the beginning. CoUahoOlling with a g~ American director and 
a hot young star on Tbe Outsiders was watching the fulfillment of a creative 
project that began in 1964 when J5-year-<>ld Susie sat down to wrire the short 
story thai became The Outsiders. With tbe third film. things changed. 

"Rumble Fish W'dS getting really bizarre," Hinlon recalls. "It was a nighl 
shoot, working 20-bour days. I never saw daylighL Started to feel like a vam· 
pire. II W3S like having left the planet, you didn't know whal was going on in 
the world, didn't know anything exceJX the damn movie. 

" I'm basicllly a novelist, and also extremely lazy. Whlle I was on Ihe sel 
with Francis, he'd want a new scene to make " point and four minuteS later 
I'd have it done. 1 didn't know I could write that fasr." 

Hinton received noon calls in Tulsa, asking her to hop a jet to Los Angeles 
two hours later, only to end up from there on a second Bight to Coppola's 
Napa Valley home where they'd work, work, work. 

''I'd say, . Francis, J can'l go on, I'm tired, I can't do it; and he 'd pour me 
another glass of wine, put on loud rock music, and jusl get me going." Once, 
Hinton says, Coppola admired some drum,,'Ork he heard and demanded that 
the drummer be found. "And the next week. there's Stuart Copeland of the 
Police in Tulsa, drumming for Fr.mcis." 

This high life. however, has not necessarily gone to Hinton's head. " I keep 
telling myself 1 can get back 10 normal life." she says, and Ihere'" not a flicker 
of doubl 10 her blue eyes. 

Hinton's novels have nO( only changed the concept of whal teen-g~red 
books should be, but have also changed their r~ders. Her hard-hitting, realis
tic stories of contempornry people - who happen to be teenagers - have 
sold miUions worldwide, with trnnslations into seven languages. 

"The kids who never read books, read my books~' she says with a smile, 
telling of letters' from reformatories as well as from more typical junior high 
and high school students. " ) get letters saying This is the first book I ever 
read a II the way through; and that means a lac 10 me. 

''['ve never been someone who thought, well, I'll write this and then it'll be 
a movie. The Outsiders meanl SO much to so many kids, thaI J didn', waDt to 
see it messed up, so I turned down a 101 of offers before this came along." 

What convinced her thaI the lime was righl was viewing The Black Stallion, 
made by Coppola's Zoetrope sludiO. " ) told my husband that mar's the way I'd 
)WJlt it if it had been my book. 

"Disney called the next week co make an offer on Te:>.~ and I said no. 1 
didn'l wanl Tex Meets lhe Lo''e Bug. but then we talked more and I got a 
bener sense of the plans. 

" I'm pretty cough. but I'm naive. I know I've wandered through Ihis 
minefield around here. and I'm really Stupid about business. I do il because I 
like someone, nO( because I could glve a list of teo good business reasons 
wby. That's worked for me before in my life, and I don't want to have to deal 
with it in any other way." 

Given the state of things, Susie Hinton won 'l have to compromise. She's 
working on a fifth no~l, which she aspires to make "unfi1mable." She won 't 
tell the title or the plot, but does say lhat il will be aboUI people, not issues. 

"To me, a cha{acrer is everything. I don'c think I've got a message. I'm not a 
leacher, 3 profeLor, or 3 pre .... cher. If I have a message, it's that ultimalely )'OU 
have to take responsibility for your own actions." 

This may be the Tough Cookie Ethic, and Hinton's ~ction 10 edilOrs 
shows how the code of honor works. 

"I write for myself, and I figure if 1 don'r like ii, nobody else will, either 
Bur you have to be objective, and rou have to get someone else's opinion, 
too. Give In on the small points, but fight for the big things. If It's something 
you can live with, why not m:lke someone else happy? 1'hc!y'U remember il 
later when )'Ou won'l give in on :.omething else." 

R. SUE SMITH 
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I n your December 1982 ISSUe o f 
Ampersand, Chris ~orris does a 
great d LSservLce to both your 

magazine and working peo ple all 
over America. 10 hi. section of the 

"Style" article, the part on parry al
bums, Mr. Morris makes the com-
ment " If your frieods are chronk 
cough syrup drinkers, Detroit auto 
workers, or are similarly brain
darnaged.. . . . - Now) realize that the 
ime1ll was humorous, but that does 
nO( excuse the inference that auto 
workers ace mentally inferior to the 
rest of the American population, 10 
any ci rcumstances such a blatant 
generalization of a Large Segment of 
blue-collar America would be dJs.. 
tasteful, but in the current economic 
times the reoark is positively inex
cusable. No, I am not an auco worker 
- I am a graduate student at the 
University of Virginia Still, 1 cannot 
I~ such an attack on a group of solid 
Americans pass unanswered. 

Perhaps Mr. Morris is upset that 
the auro workers do noc conform to 
his style of dress or his musical taste, 
or maybe Mr. Morris JUSt did 001 

consider blue-collar workers as part 
of the intellecruaJ cul ture of this 
country, thereby justiJYing his dis
paraglng remarks. No matter. Detroic 
auto workers are to a great extent 
responsible for making this country 
great - witness the huge effea on 
the economy of the automobile in
dusrry. In today's computer
controUed industrial world. Mr. Mor
ds, even ~uto workers have to know 
more than bow to use a wrench. If 
auto workers are brain-dam~ed, 

and Mr. Morris is nor, why. then, 
bring on the lobotomieS! He proba
bly drives a Honda an}'WllY. 

Robert JlfQ)'er 
CJxuJottesviIle, VA 

It's inleresting lbat no aulo work
ers or their relatives wrote /0 us. 
MQ)>be fbey jllSll>aL'e a better sense of 
humor lban . ~rll<l"Qle students" 
(please note, tbat's a little joke) Sure
ty }OU do nOl sincerely believe tbat 
Mr. Morris meant to condemll all 
aulo workers as brain·damaged? 11 
was a bumorous remark, ex£I88'!"
ated Jor effecl. 

The editors, try tbe WQ)', would like 
10 go on record as scazing tbat lbey 
would nal have laken offense bad 
Mr. Morris wrillen "magazine 
editors." Or, bener yet, "magazme 
publisberx .. 

May we bear from fry cooks and 
fashion models, cowboys and In· 
dil:lns? Hlll't! we lefl tmyone OUl? We 
aim 10 offend e,·er),one. Tbat 's 
democracy. 

W hile [ slaved away this 
summer on my literary 
studies at sch09I, you took 

the summer off. Nonetheless J was 
pleased to see the October Back to 
School issue. 1 look forward 10 each 
month's comedy, ceviews and fea· 
tures. 

Of particu lac noce in the October 
issue was the artide on the author 
John Keeble by free-lance writer 
Allan Routh. Having read Yellowfisb 
myself and one O(her Keeble work, ) 
found the article .. ery informative. I 
Ipined some new insighc into the 

man and Ius books through this ex· 
cellenr: article. 

Please keep u p the well-written 
literary PIeceS and o f course. the 
l:tughs. 

Sla en L Thompson 
No address 

I enjoyed your write-up on 
Monkeemania (AmpersarnJ. 
NO\-ember, 1982), I have been a 

long time Trekkie, and was thrilled 
when the coO\'e[ltions sa:aned up in 
the ~rly Seventies. How nice to hear 
chat Monkee fans have done the 
same. I have been a closet Monkee 
follo ... = for years, and would ap
preciate it if you could pur me m 
touch with these conventions. Please 
let me know where I can write for 
more information. 

DiDneRoe 
Long Beach, CA 

Write to tbe fJromoler oJ tbe con
ventions, CJxuIes Rosenay, aJ 397 

Edgewood "Llenue, 'eIl! HGlJf!>l, CT 
06511_ 

I ' \"e oe--er heard of Fran~;" Per
rin, but the Sl3C of the anginal 
The Toy and of The TaiJ Blo,Jd 

Man with 0..., Black Shoe was Pierre 
Richard, the mo st famous comic 
actor in France. ( In reference to your 
Holida Movie Guide by Judith Sims, 
December issue) 

OJristine Winston 
University of tbe Pacific 

S/QckIon, Calif 

Edllor Sims, uoifb Jace aiJ red. admits 
ber error. Franq:Jis Perrin u.!US the 
name of the charaCler played by 
Pierre Richard ;n TaU Blood Man. 

Send us your convnems. compkrims, 
complimenJS (especially your com
plirnenJsJ, your pbiJo&opby of life or 
e'-'en )<:)ur SAT scores. We like 10 gel 
mail -mry mail, Send tbe goodies to 
In One Ear, 1680 North Vine, Suite 
900, Hollywood. CA 90028. 

&OUTI'HEOI'HEKe 
BY STEVEN GINSBEaG 

Of Apes & Space 

F 0lIIlTJ!ItN YI!AJIS after 200.1: A ~ 
~~ hit theaers and soared 

co cult SlatUS among movie buffs, au
thor Althur C. CLarke has written an
-other sci-fier the film community 
coVetS. 2010, ~~ Two, just pub
lished by Ballantine Books. bas aI

tracted massive inlere5l among mo
tion picture executives - so much 
SO that Clarke has already been seen 
lunching With his attorney and cop 
brass :u MGM (makers of part one) 
about a movie version. Rights to a 
sequel to 2001 acruaIly belong to 
MGM and director Stanley Kubrick, 
so insiders thInk that 2010 (not 
exactly a sequel) is a likely candid3le 
for the studio. While that's being de
cided Clarke has returned co his 
home on the island of Sri Unka -
the same place Bo and John Derek 
shot their T arzatl, The Ape MDTt last 
}"e3r. TIle island, we hear, is an equa1 
opportunity emplo~r. 

A ND SPEAJUNG OF TA_.ZAN, his 
exploits continue onscreer!, this 

time in the form of a new 
$.20,OOO,!XJO.-p1us picture, Oreystoke: 
The Creation oJ Tarzan and his Epic 
AdvertJures. now shooting in Came
roon, Equatorial West Africa (there is 
such a place). The director is Hugh 
Hudson, who presides over his first 
film since Chariots oJ Fire, with " 
ser; PI based on Edgar Rice Bu r
rough's Tar.ulTI oJ tbe Apes. 1be story 

_ focuses 00 the early I iCe of Tarzan -
before he met Jane, Cheetah or any
one in Hollywood 

Working Out 

J OHN T ..... VOlTA has spent the last 
few months in an intensive weight 

and exercise program with his new 
director Sylvester Stallone 10 get imo 
shape for StQ)'ing Aiit-e, the sequel ro 
Saturday Night Fer.V!r. Travolta, who 
loves 10 eat, baCI gdtten a little soh in 
the middle ~'eell film roles. bur 
his reps swear thaI with Sly's help he 

now has "a body any dancer would 
em·, ' ... lbat's good, since he plays 
opposice real-life daocer Finola 
Hughes, who as a bitch Broadway 
star lures Travolta's cbaraaer inlo " 
shoddy one-night stand. 

Well All Right!! 

B .. 0: LN THJ! DUSTY COIlNUS of an 
MCA warehouse.. untouched ror 

oeady 27 ye:u-s, inside a box marlced 
"Do Not Use," the tapes of Buddy 
HOUy's 1956 recordings hav.: been 
found These are the sessions cut 
after he rebelled at Nashville' s at
tempts to countrify his sound; these 
are the tapes as they exisred before 
producer Norman Petty "improved
them by filling up the raw Lubbodc, 
Texas rockabilly sound with extra in
suuments. Buddy Holly - For tbe 
FiTSI Time Anywhere, due in the 
stores immediately from MCA Re
cords, ought to come as a happy jolt 
to the current rockabilly scene (Stray 
Cats, Blasters. et. at) and 10 aU those 
moviegoers who loved Tbe Buddy 
Holly StOT)'. The LP will include a 
discography and some receruIy dis
covered Holly photographs. 

E.T. Forever. , , and 
Ever.,. 

Y IS, STEVEN Sru!uIEJIG has agreed 
(io theory) to an E.r. sequel 

(did ),ou e-.-er doubt it?). The opera
m-e date for It 10 reach rhelIters is 
mid-l984, though film company Uni· 
versal Pictures wiD only say they are 
in negotiatioo . Spielberg, mean
while. is said to be more imme
d iarely interested in doIng a film 
or musical of Little Sbop of Horrors. 
DOW a hiL on Broadway ( based on 
Roger Corman's Fifties borror flick 
st:UTing rhen4Jf1known Jack ichoI
son). But e-.-en IDOre U:nmediate than 
th:;u is the director's interes< in E. T 
kiddie Slar Drew Barrymore. Spiel
berg is SO praective of the little tyke 
th:;u he flew to .Y. when s he was 
hosting Saturday Night I..it.'€ JUSt to 



KabIowee. BIam Bam Boom. 
It's not \\bdd WcH' Ill, ladies and 

genIemen. 
MeseJy the introduction of our new 

Maxxit:U 6x9 car speakes. An introduc
tion that doesn't exactly lend itself to 
peace and quiet 

Because these are the most 
awesome sounding speakers }8. With 
greater power handling capaci~ 

Great enough, in Tact, to handle up 

• s J. ' ..... _t>lJa 

to tOO watts of Max Music Power-a 
method of measurement comparable to 
the one used to rate the pow8' capacity 
of our home speakers. 

Our newty cIesiwled mice coil uses 
a slightly larger wire. It won't break ~ 
because of oveheating. And it can with
stand (}uu guessed it) greater ~ 

So }UU can imagine what kind of 
meltdown our speakers will put the old 
eardrums through when }'OlI actually 

roll those car windows up and lNen 
to them in the intimate confines of}QUl" 
cars interiot 

But ~ all }'OlI powe--hungty 
people. The story here isn't power alone. 

We use a Strontium Magnet. It's 
more efficient, giving }UU greater sound 
per watt. 

And to produce an even better 
separation of highs, midranges and lows, 
our Maxxia/3 and 4-way speakers 

Hiring college grads is something the Army 
has always done. And lately, we've been doing a lot 
more of it. 

In fact, last year alone nearly 7,CXXJ college gradS 
chose to begin their future as Army officers. 

Why? Some wanted the oPpo~l~ develop 
valuable leadership and management . early 
in their career. . 

Others were impressed with the amount of 
~nsibility we give our officers starting out. And 
still more liked the idea of serving their country around 
the world. 

Interested? Then you can start preparing for the 

job right now, with Army ROTC. 
RarC is a college ~ that trains you to 

become an Army officer. By helping you develop your 
leadership and management ability. 

Enrolling can benefit your immediate future, 
too. Through scholarships and other 6nancial aid. 

So the next time you're thinking about job 
possibilities, think about the one more recent ool1ege 
grads chose last year than any other. 

For more information, contact the Army ROTC 
Professor of Military Science on your campus. 
Or write: Army RarC, Dept. GH, P.O. Box 9000, 
Clifton, N.J. 07015. 

ARMYROIe. 
BEA" mil CAN BE. 

I 



the buaoo ma 3Ians the search -
but fw: found a -mmues and ...:c
oods- display Is much haodier man 
an QkUasb!oncd tape 00UlIleI" wben 
rea:x-dio& 

..... omatic ~g is grea §ex 
lhose 0CX25I0ns wilen J'OU' re 100 In
~ in ~ you're doing to 
IIJp the ~ but rha little COOYeni
encr an spon a subRandal price 

Double ttauspons apparendy are 
~gned to btlp you sratt a nt!W 

career in music pirxy by aIIow!n.8 
)'OU to copy IJIIleS at high speed Cer
CIlnIy !bey wodc as adYenised, but if 
)'OU're lust going to make ~ 
oopies roc a friend, why should )'OU 
lnws: in a more ~ machine? 
Why not juSt borrow his? 

0Iscussl00s 01 whether ~ or 
bctt gnpb displays are better lead 10 

arsumenu more qWddy than insult
ing someone's mother. TIle more 
expensMe machines have bctt graphs 
mosl1y btcaU5e they look more 
modern and sexier. In rrurh mosr 
~ including many prot6sJoo
aJs, ~ but a vague Idea 01 what the 
merer or graph should be reading. 
so the cboice doesn 't make much 
differenoe. 

AS )'OU climb up a manulilcrurer's 
model line and prices shoot sky
ward, Hale e:JW3S are added to justify 
the increaSing expense, e:JW3S like 
beads, motors and capstans. 0021 
capstanS and a separate lDQ(or for 
them can mean smoother drive. A 
tJvee.bead system has a monitoring 
acIvalJIage <>YeT two beads - you can 
liSten to the tape as it is being re
corded, JUS! like with professional 
recorders. 

But don·t be misled into thinking 
profe jonal-like fe3tures make a 
professional machine. Should you 
coosider recording !bt album that 
will change the directioo 01 rock and 
roll, Cor posterity's sake IooIc beyond 
buying a cassette recorder. When 
you w:ill< inlo a m.asrering lab to have 
a di<;c ClJ[ from a cassene, the en
gineers might DOl stop laughing long 
enough to consider transferring 
your lirs. million-seiler. Bruce 
Springsteen and Nehras/tQ (which 
was masaered on cassette) nOl
wilbsr2nding pros haYe little regard 
br DlinIanme tape Cormas. (It ........ 
tool.- the Boss some searching to IJCl 
a di<;c made from his ~!) 

All told. ~, a modem cas
selle recorder is capable 01 sounding 
nearly as good as a professional 
open-reel m:ochioe .and is a much 
better- bargain. 

The sound of the cassette re
corder, .-..her than a list oIspedfica
lions, is your best guide in buying 
one. The perfecl cassette recorder 
br )'OU is the ooe with the features 
you want that makes cop ies your 
ears =nO( distinguish from the 
ociginaJs. 

Yo."""" __ II~. ~ 
__ .. ~ qf AmpuUDd 
__ 6MdI _,..., 1Imdr ..... TINt 

.... "..my,.,., .... fJOl_ qf 
---,lor -- ...,.. T_ 
AudJopblle Il~ord Contest 
....... ...,.,. c.-- flo*> eoc:or.a..,.,. City. 

l10e -. .. c rwI be 
__ Sep* ".,. m '-, ~ 
...... 4 .. '1'."'" rw:onb-"-
~ &WrDoou qff~ LPa, 
re-__ rfltl .IUI pl6M:fllI 011 

,..,... ~ "*9I,Ior t6e MI
ll_ I. a-.. _"IUI rfI/WO
tlru:tIow _ e01lIe.,.,.,. ~fI 10 
__ • au.,Ior • rt!CDI"tI ...." 
beu...-t --'lett ...a. '-'sb 
re-fIIOrll' .. g. PrlzfI. II1fIrfl . .. ~ 
plNtI loy s..n 711 .... 11_, M o
bIN PltlfllUJI So"IUI u.IM .,.., 
Na"lIl.. Ilecortll .... , 'bree 
~ I. rbU f'fI~'-" ..
~blgftfllll-

~~-,,-~ 
OOIII1tIIc:Mg ,.,., ....... e~ 

IIrII oody ~ 00"'" """. 11'. • 
...b}fII:ffr1e " .. Ir1erse, I4fter .u. 
N_ ant qJT 10 e w ryo .. e 1liiio 
... U • try, InII rwcorIIs go 0111 

-V 10 t6ejfollG ...... ' 

JIIJIST PIlIZI!, The Beatl.",tlbe CoI
Iecdon from Mobile Fidelity: 13 a1. 
bums on 14 discs. 
Mlral lVee..... Van Morrison 
(y8rIleJ' JIn>Iben 1760) 

Music perfOrm.ance. production and 
recording rn.aru.red swiftly and amaz· 
ingIy in the 1960s. By 1969, progressive 
music was a famillar term and 
people began to discover the real 
beauty 01 stereo separation through 
the use of headpbones. Astral Wee!os 
W2S undoubccdJy [e:xrurec\ with this 
in mind Cab ... if only Walkman ad
dicts coukl bear this one ... ). This 
song cycle (olien caIJed one 01 the 
essenrlal works of all time) e.ffer
vesoes and sparkles while repeatedly 
tranSporting !bt listener to warm 
and beautiful pl.aoes. 

Sadly, in comparing recent press:
lugs to the old WB green labels of 
the early 1970's, one ClOds the final 
fading moments of "Madame 
George" tadIng even earlier than be
fore and the crIspoess of the I iItIe 
~ning beI1s tha IllQYe from IeJt 
to right channeJs at the beglnnfng of 

"Sweet Thing" mired in a sound 
sludge tha reminds me of the guru 

joke wherein too many disciples are 
pressed from tbe same Master 
(heh·heh ... ) . To make matters 
M>CSe, it bas been years since 1 have 
been able to purchase a oopy chal 
was completely untrammeled by sur
face noise .and craddes. Surely any 
audiophile wonh his or her stylus 
would love to get both bands On a 
st.are-of-the-art edition of this gem no 
matter what the co&. Clearly a M.a.sler 
to be mastered fOr the masses If ew!T 

there was QUe. 

z-3-4-STB ~: One album of 
the winner's choice from Nautilus 
and one from Sweet Thunder. 

What with prizes being equal, .Am. 
persand's vinyl decision is to declare 
the rest of the winners as co
runners· up. Here they are, in al· 
phabetical ortler: 

BeedIo-.., .sy.,.pbmry #7 
George SzeU, The Clevela.ad 
SympboDy Orchescra 
It has been nearly 200 years since 
Ludwig van Beethoven discovered 
that music is rhythm. Although com· 
plered in 1812, the 7tb was never 
really finished Wltll the early 1960's 
when George Szell horse-whipped 
the Cleveland Orchestra through a 
performance that would scare the 
we.ak-of-bean righr ou( of their silk 
slippers. 

After a rather pleasant introduc· 
tion, the French horns come crash
ing down like a clap of thuntler In 
what mUSt be one of the most excit
ing moments In recording histoty, 
and from there on the inten.slty 
never wanes. Tbe entire orchestra 
plays In a manner that surpasses 
mere gUSto; it is truly fire reo 
discovered. 

This perfOrmance is in no way 
marred by the clatter of bows against 
the wood as the cellos dig In, or the 
occasional creaking chair and rus
ding p:I8C turn. It could. however, 
benefit from some careful mas
tering and pressing. I'm sure that 
Beethoven himself would approve 
wholebeartedly of SzelJ, Cleveland 
and the Royal Treaanent. 

J_Il4yC~ 

r1Wllls AI'II, c.J#IIorrtla 

Mozart QuhUet for Clarinet ..... d 
Strinp Qt-581) p layed by Benny 
Goodman w Ith the Buclap e8t 
SUing Quanet-~ IIcclords 
DM4SZ) 

There may be some curiosity as to 
the musical association of Benny 
Goodman's clarinet with so austere a 
group as the Budapest String Quar
tet. Goodman's fam.e, in the minds 01 
the public, restS defin Itely in IieJds 
far removed from chamber music; 
but there cannot be, fOr anyone who 
listens to a few bars of this .recorded 
performance, the slightest question 
01 Benny's eligibility. Yet this unlque 
recording bas remained imprisoned 
on a set of ten· and twelve-Inch 78's 
transcribed immediately before 
World War II. Set them free! 

Co mUSiCianship, in the technique 
of his own instrument, Goodman Is a 
virtuoso in his own right, and was 
warmly weloomed as peer and musi
cal oomrade (excuse the pun) by the 
distinguished gentlemen who constJ
lUted this quartet. It may stili be true, 
sadly, that ptecioUS few have heard 
Benny Goodman grace our ears with 
classical strains. But these ",re re
cordings, assembled in the same era 
that witnessed Goodman's trium· 
phant and famed 1938 Carnegie H.aIJ 
concen, fulfill whatever was left un· 
said of Benny's gift. Blending per
fectly with the precision of the Quar· 
tet, his clarinet brWlamIy brings to 
bear the evenness of tone, potent 
charm, and perka ease whJch only 
Mozart could have created. Re
manded to shellac as they are, It is a 
prize wonhy of a quest. But to be 
remasrered would be nirvana. And 
who In his dght mJnd would say no 
to nirvana? 

Pure Pop for Now People 

When Nick Lowe split with British 
pub·rockers Brlns ley Schwarz in 
1975, he signed up with Stiff Records 
(CBS) and rode the " new wave" 
from England straighr into the hearts 
of American popsters. His first solo 
release, 1978's Pure Pop for Now 
People is an eclectlc, yet cohesive 
blend of R&B, soul and pop, topped 
with a lethal dose 01 sarcastic wit. 

The record established Lowe as the 
'Jesus 01 Cool" ( the actual title of the 
LP In England) who would lurk con· 
stantly behind the scenes of tbe 
Anglo/American depolitldzed musl· 
cal sensibility of the late Seventies 
and early Eighties. 

Unfortunately, Lowe (as were 
many Stiff artists) was a good boy on 
bad vinyl Many of the most precious 
bits of melodic humor aboard this 
gem are almost hopelessly lost 
amidst the snap, crackle and wrong 
kind of "pop." 

Lowe's prolific songwriting and 
produalon on records by the likes 
of Costello, the Damned and most 
recently Paul Carrack, are continuing 
evidence of his underrated, un· 
noticed presence as popmeister suo 
preme. 

For the many who do know 
Lowe's work intimately, I plead for a 
quality repressing of PI.Ire Pop for 
Now People, a record that has estab
lished itself as a catalyst 01 American 
new wave. 

Resurrect the Jesus 01 Cool! 
KevIn C. Parlu 

I_CUy.Iowa .. 
The Band, The I141U1 
(EMl/Capitol) 
The late, lamented Robbie Robertson 
and Co. handcrafted musIcal master· 
pIeces for the workingclass mass 
while Bruce Springsteen was still in 
musical diapers. The Band madejoie 
de vivre an everyday emotion among 
the under·poverty set and gave the 
appellation ·'American music" a rural 
depth of emotion it had never had 
and will never forget This album 
was !btlr best, each song evoklng 
pastoral images 3l once beauriful, sad 
and familiar. 

The production values of The 
Band, perhaps by choice, are below _ 
par even for the level of technical 
standards at the time. This casual 
lack of sophisticarlon may have en· 
hanced the comfortably Jagged feel 
of the odglnal, yet I'm still waiting 
for Rick Danko's bass- muddy and 
distorted at high volumes on the 
album-to knock me all the way up 
on Cripple Creek. 

TotIII SIoc:Icsiager 
lANIouer, M . ",1RIuI 

contain an extra dmer: 
Pure and accwate tonal quality. 

High efficiency and wide frequency 
response. These are qualities }Qu've 
come to expect from a speaker made 
by Pioneer . 

Which is exactly why we still make 
the components for them ourselves. 
lllat way we can meet our standards of 
quality. And yoUl'S_ 

Speaking of which, our quality 

control tests virtually ~ our speakels 
to the edge_ So while they produce 
sound that seems like it'R destroy every
thing within a 12-block radius, the 
speakels themselves are virtually in
destructible. 

Now for the most thunderous 
announcement ~ All this imp~ 
ment in Our speakels, at a price thats 
designed to get}Qu to gravitate toward 
power: Not away from it 

(\f) PIONEER
BeCause the music matters. 

r ... .." .. ., . .4l'.c ......... , J 



IhaIre <;ure the folks .. "OOld tre3: ~r 

oka)'. E T. would s:JlO -()udL ~ 

M EA.. .... 'Y)I" .. t:1'Iil.n"'EIt.UL Jla..., ~ 
' J,OOO,OOO bUJldmg an E. T. 

Earth ~ on .,. studio lot - a 
~/;Jce wbere I~ k.dd.es can buy 

than 500 Ittnsed ET. itemS. 
1J.e from brow ing their way 

dOO:>uti.n E T. T· hirtS, iDasks. jev.~Il)', 
boicycles and p:qam:IS, real lucky Idds 
c::::an even gel meu- pictures l2ken 

h the liaJr: green guy Only It's not 
«=:xactly a flesh od blood replica. 
~ get snapped ndiog a bicycle J 

h a ~ d ET in the b:lska 
deal '_J 

Tube Fodder 

II EA'~' GAn. T1lE UGGEST fin:ln 
Cia! ~ in the hlSlOCV of 

I[ fiLIIl bu5m . has been ·pur. 
~. the ~. c;at,J., sen-.ce, Z 

CJunnel, for n,ooo,ooo (almo t 
lDOCe than I( sold in theater tickets). 
Z exex pl.an ned an exdu 5 ".., LA 

"ng of the ongmal 219-min .. e 
'cr-ion of the W.OOO,OOO ftlm be· 

iraning Chrislma.s eve, with dis
-.nhutQ<' 'nlled ."Ut:L<ib hopmg <tli" 
_til ,n.-p,re orher -.etvJce> to pur· 
chase the plCtur for lheJr Cllte>-

R DtE ... n THE SI'US from the old 
TV series \/an From l.:VCl£? 

••. they're not de3d RiJben Vaughn 
and D:n'id !\.lcC:illwa .., shooting 01 

new mo-"Je of the ... -eeII; enuded Fl#
Run oflbe Man from L:VCIE (11 will 
go OUt as a feature film in OIher 
cuunrnes). 

T HE lK£s-~m OF MASSAClrt:"SETTS 

an elghl· hour miniseries rO: 
ABC·1Y, will traCe four getleralions 
old..., Boston political clan. panning 
o'er 100 yean, the series .. -Ill be 
written bv Doris Keams GoodwlO 
bl~r :on<.I former sped:1I assl": 
Unt 10 Ihe late pre .dent Lvndon 
jomson. . 

Ronstadt Redux 

T HE LO~PlA! V'iED Linda Ronsrndt 
album of btandards .... -ill p<oba· 

bl)' be finished by the time )"00 =>d 
this. Elekrr.>/As)·lum, her label, sa) 

that I he p<oject look extra time due 
10 PiraJes of Penzonce and pop 
album commitments. While it' true 

(hat the foundering label was desp
erate for Gel Closer, a guaranteed 
gold-seller, 10 hit the (ands, the 
>CUldards album was finished more 
Ihan a year ago. Problem ""'.IS, it 
Slunk. TIle Oeciswa to bold it from 
release came after the album <D\'ers 
h:Jd already been printed According 
10 an inside soUJ"Ce, lhe torpedoed 
lP had a few good moments, bUI 
very few. The current waxing, pro
duced by Peter Asher and arranged 
1»' Nebon Riddle (of Fr2nk ina[r3 
fume), rep=ts :;tarring 0-= from 
SquareOne. 

Just Plain Redux 

G OOD NEWS FOa. OLDIE record 
buyers. Warner fE\ekIraI Atlantic 

Ius \ov.-ered the ~ed retail list 
price of its catalog alburn.~ to .$6.98 
from $8.98. ThJ. means, if the record 
store owneo pass the savings on 10 
US, it'U be two bucks cheaper to 
WEA l.Ps more tru.n a year o ld 

s o ."LUSH IS 20TH CENTl!n·Fox 
Films on video games that II has 

decided II! \ideo dNision will use a 
few of lhe company's fil"'" for the 
ba"", of some of its new olfenng'L So 
while Axari gh'es us E T and 
Paramoum supplies SlOT Trek games. 
Fox I~ offering us the world of 

.Vega/orce. FOlltaslic Voyage and 
AiIC'n. Can', ... '3it. 

Barfing 

O "./GOO. Don't make fun of a val 
Cause, \'3 know, people who 

know about those thlOgs tell "" that 
Frank Lappa and daughler Mooo 
UnH have hIt upon :I polential 
flOO,OOO.OOO licensing goldmlne 
..-tth their "VaDev Girr hir record. 
RealI)'! WlIh all 'the really far OUI 
deals lhey·,.., made. we little people 
will soon be .Jbte to buv Van<=)· Girl 
doUs. leg ... ."rm"" for' sure), blue 
je2n., and e>'en lunch boxo. Lunch 
bo"-,,,>' Gu), barf me out. 

Y OIJ THINIC HOlJ...V"IF(X)[) pAJJUS are 
fun' Well , nOl alwa)'S. Wimess 

lhe post·screeling festivities for 48 
Hrs., lhe new ick 'olle·Eddie Mur· 
phy Dirt) ' NaTTy·rype mov,e, The 
guest Iisl inc:luded ' uch nOl-ln · 
demand persons as James and Holly 
KeACh, J<xan Hackett and her niece, 
and Ursula Andress and Harry Ham· 
lin. The ile "'as a delicaro:.en in 
West l..A. who...., sandvoiche. include 
gourmet treats like " Ike and Tina 
Tuna." The big event: wben Nick 

olre's wife Sharon (he d.idn'1 show) 
knelt do .... ,o 1O the middle of a group 
of people and spit ow a rumaki she 

had jtJ:>C eaten Seems -he didn 't like 
the combo of In.= and bacon. 'a'haI 
a (own. 

Sequels, Remakes & 
Copycats 

T H£ CO. CIETE Jt:'<GL£. a Ira hy 
woman'. pnson ptaure eaclie' 

dili rear '>tlUTltI8 JIll SL john. Sn 
Ta1boc and " host of OIher ~ 
went on to udl succ:e;" lhat 11;. pre> 
dUttrS have a/re-.>dy Iinned pbns for 
The CoJ1CTf!te jlmgw II (}~ another 
story of a s-v.~ young thing .... ho 
[urn;. ""'0 a 10ugh prbon looc.,,,,,) AI· 
...,,,dy cha.ined 10 tfus opu:. are ScelU 
~-ens. Lln<b (is there life after The 
E.mrcisl') Blair, ybil Danning. the 
perennjal HoII}~ '-amp Edr Wil· 
hams (the ex', (r;. Russ Me)=) and 
Stuart ~1uunan. (Stuan Whinnan» 
:-00, Ida lupino IS nO( the pnson 
guard Or 'belly Winters. Or. 

T Hf 3-0 QAZE ha.-. hit lhe good 
ole porno film. OpenIng Ihl 

month al lhealers near ,-uu IS Se.\·· 
calibur, " 1le"" hardcore enlr}' bIlled 
a., u.; we51 In 3-D lorlh and Iadlb 
wreaking h",·oc on each other eed 
we say it'. in (he sword aoJ -orcery 
genre' O .K., ""e 9,."00 L 

T liEU ....... HAUO'«'E£N. /Jal/ou'<!f!1/ 
11 and Hallou-ee" III Sc, no ... 

lhere's going 10 be Hallou'<!f!11 N -
in 4·0 It ' Irue. After Ihe smash 
opening of 'umero Tre~, Ilalian 
moVIe mogul Oino DeLaurentilS ap 
P£03Ched Univer..al Piaures wilh the 
ide' .. of a follow-up. N. Ihi~ POInt no 
one is quile sure whal lhe founh 
dimen,ion WII/ be. How about 
greed? 

N A5TA - IA KtN~K.1 A.;'lD D lJDLEY 

MOORE will star in L'rlj'aitb[ul(I' 
}'ours, a remake of Ihe PresIon 
Slurges classic Ihat onginall>' fea
lured Re." Harrhon and linda Dar· 
nell. How ..... rd ZielI (Pri/'au' &mja· 
min) d irecls ·ern. 

Wbat Are Friends For? 

T l1£SDAY W'EW AND J ESSICA LANGE. 

once best friends, are now in ..., 
~' dury feud Ihanks 10 Tuesday'~ 
comments abou l Lange 's perfor. 
mance as 8 -m<,vie ~rar Frances 
Farmer In [he new film. Frances. 
Tuesday reportedly C111ed up }es"ic-ol 
and Irashed her aains. lell ing her 
lhal 0()( only ......" she awful but: mar 
the director "should be shot." As if 
(hal ..-eren·1 enough, Tuesday has 
a lso reportedl)' taken up WIth Ihe 
ever·"gile Mikhail Baryshnikov -

.It's Fetn-Nary, Ira Ia, "rut IN 
bo .. or of ValeNtine's D"y 
we've chose.. tbls A_per· 
IN!arl by Albm OdeU of E .. -

ge .. e • . Oregon. He earns 
$30 for bis arlUI:u; ef
fort. Otber readers 

",ho ",Ish to crea.e 
original AMpersands 

and earn big b .. cllS 
sbo_ld ._b_1I tbelr 

an 'II bl4d 'n" 0.. Shlrrty 
~ paper alUl -'"' U oJr 
10 ... all68tJ N. Vi ..... SIe. 900, 
Hollynx)od. CA 90028. 

MoreJokes 
Hold YOUT sldn 10 Itnp from 
spliting. foln, ~ co_ SOWN 

mon yucJts contribJd~ by Am 
per-sartd' own "Harlow! ...,-ad..,rs 
(OT so (bey lell u~). 

1. Bow many coB.,.e foot
baU play",.,. doc: it take to 
chan., a lupubuJb1 

O,tly ~e, btI.IlN! gef:S ""
crwIU:r for II. 

Od>bIe Ikn.oy 
Columbus. Ohio 

2. Bow many psychiatrists 
~ it take to chaoge a Ugh(· 
bulb? 

0 .. 1.1' o .. .e. bill II ",,"e .. 
lo,.g, long U ... e , a .. d then 
only If tIN! IIgb." .. ,b really 
wan'. to cb~ ... ge. 

Patnca Hen<lcnon 

AU:Stin. TX 

You 100 may e€lnJ tU>ellt)' big 
bllcks, Jusl like tb •• e lucky 
co",edlennes. end your silly 
words 10 Ampersundjokes, /680 

ortb Vine, uite 900, 1101· 
lJ'u'OOd, CA 90028. And keep 
smiling. 

Jes."C-ol" former beau and the dadch' 
of her chIld LI', a fr,endh' lown. . 

nd on Ihe <uhlecl of Fr .. nce, 
Farmer, there L'" ;:d~ a lV·mo\"ie nn 
lhe aarbS being ru~hed onlO Ihe 
tube in hope. of bealLng OUI lhe fe-.. • 
lure. Su,an BIJkely pial" Ihe IIIle 
role on lV, with Lee G .... lnl ~~ the 
dememed mother who kt:eJ>' pulling 
Fnmces back into a I1lentJI lnsUtu· 
lion for shock rreatmem, (Kim Stan· 
Ie)' play" mom 'on the big screen). 
The ri ..... Jry hern-een Ihe IWO project., 
reedll, a 'imilar 'iI:tr biOpJc a few 
Y"'''''' hack hased on I he I ife of Je:in 
Harlow Carroll Baker w:t> I-tJrlow, 
the movie, whlle Drol Lvnle\· '\'W'"..t., 
Harlow, lhe lV progr .. m.· . 

Workingman's Punk 

K ElOPING TO A snucr nUlhing' ''-1Cred 
policy, a New Jersey IYJOO c-.. lIed 

Pop'O'Pi"", now h.q.'d in Frbco, ha., 
released a punk Yeoion of the Grate· 
ful lk'.td anlhem, . Truckin: .. 

Sacrilege, you say - bUI Ihings gel 
worse! Side twO of the 415 Recorlh 
EP contaJn~ the r .. p ,..,.."ion of the 
..arne sonj!. And the coyer sn.uche, 
Garcia & Co: , familiar ,kull·and· 
roses modf. on Iy 10 I u '<lapose the 
sacred symbology with a tabletop of 
mushed·up chicken pot pies. In faa, 
lhe skull ha.. a drihble of gm,,), on ils 
chin. 

"The guys in the Dead lo\'e Ihe 
'punk' ,..,,,ion and Ihey play il before 
rehearsals." claims Howie KJein , 
Frisco ahernative mu:-.ic maven. 
Maybe lhe rumbie rockers will even 
go so f.tC as 10 cover a Pop'O'Pies 
orig.inaJ - like, perhaps, "The Calh· 
o lics Are Atlacking" or " Fa.o;cio;rs Eal 
Donuts." 

Odd Bits 

W OUW YOU 8EUEVE a Broadway 

mu..ical based on Bri:m De· 
P'Jlma's prom s hocker, Canie? Yep. 

Screenwoler Larry Cohen h hnnging 
h~, >cnp< to tbe ,;c WIth the help 
or -onpTJle.... "hael Gore and 
lk'.m Pllchford (/" Olt ) 

A I'TU TIlUE \UIb of prepur:llWIII, 
ftlmln" "'111 hegm thl' munlh In 

te:'<1CU on Ow ... , the ~u."ic Fr .. nk 
Hemen 110\..,1 '"" In oJ " 'odd of .... oJ. 
o-.... ,d lrnch (F~r""CJd, F(cplJ .... " 
.110111 Is the director ) .... [1(>0.' " 
Holh ..... ood about th" one th .. t 
I~'re plannmg 10 pend.JI I "''' 
$30.000,000 (0 make it - more tlun 
,,~' 'iludJo ha!. hUdgeted fur .m\" film 
JO r--o \.'C'.Jr ... 

W HAT OO~ Pu. L P "UJ cJu" uh 
hi ... time ..I!'oide fnMll ~""":'u"'1I1M 

Out j~un~ nuclear wc."-J,poo..,. r..ICIOJl 

3". 1.llktnIC 10 Joanne- ~',,()J .... trd 
~nd ,1.lrrinlC in ne.. mO\le, I Tb,.. 
Vercllc:tP He become, OJ l,lOd klnlt 
...Irea,,h on the nurl..et " PJu\", 
reno",'~et.l Paul ~\"f!U ' JI'lIli '-' \J.JICJd 
)JI"f!'t>..'iJlR :JOO "".m tI..) c",n'e I"" Pt.II)1 

Selt 'III"I"~ Oltl-Fa.:J)II.1l1eU PO/ltLlJrJl 

Rea"~ . 

Hungry H earts 
(& Empty Heads) 

O "Cl. A \£'-. lhe.· ,l.J(t ot the 
('CIA f)mfl' fJn,," pu" OUI a 

p;.1n.xJ) \'er'lon of lhe cr()~ ..... ()wn n ~ 
'~Ib ( ' 'oC /)<111)' Trojl/II . 11 ~boul Ihe 
.... me lime that: the U~ "ude", jour 
naIL'" are hu.,~ Pro<luClnlC a PJr~ 
of the" foe,' pub"~~JI"m But Ihe 
Tru;.Jo "Iludent holI~ '<\."11, .... ~,,\\-:l~, ru 
he C...,UICht wllh the,. p .. rlldy· 
tletector., t.lov.:n The mO .... l recent 
fake OOl(I' Troj£1II c .. rned J head 
line proclalnllng a free Bruce 
Spnng;",teen concert. ~cJvi'IO~ "'{U · 
c.knb tu hurn ..IJld C".J1l for ud,.et ..... 
'\;umher Ml\Cn '9r.';.I' th.u of the [)all" 
Trojall · ... re.ll editor DoLen .... ot e'aKf,"r 
Bt>" fdll.' c~IIed for ducJ", oblh IOU.' 
10 Ihe quot"" attrihuted tu the rod< 
'oC.Jr in Ihe hodY of Ihe .1",c1e. "~h 
'Otlfl;> are "Il .. haUl .lImleo-, ddfte" 
who .lre prell)' ,;rupld and h;n'e no 
(hrectlOfl 111 lafe:- ~lId the lmaginal1 
Sprln~"een , ",,{, I Ihlnk it's very :Jp
proprlJle 1 _ing them 10 LJ C '"l 
uenl'~" 

Maybe You're Doing it 
Wrong? 

U NSlIItE HOW TO MAKE the mo~ of 
~'our educational expenence? 

Hou' /0 Co/fep,e ... JnlS 10 rescue 
you \Xre,1 mg " college" from lIs 
h:lekn",'ed role a~ a noun , auth".." 
BII Jeakle, Eugene Re,tr</on .lnd Ed 
W) ~IU \-erb-alize I he coli ege proce", 
with section!'! on the e .... -.emiab.. Like 
caffeine. che;uing. real leMimon~ 
from a guy who procr..lS(in~ue:"oo. f.lke 
ttl.s, Ten Rules of T:lOnll1!( and how 
to lell lhe difference hern-een J get . 

(ogether, " g:nhenng. a p:lrty and " 
coup d ·etat. Subtilled ..... Humorous 
Guide 10 Ihe Four YeJr-," Ihe lome 
even .Juvi.:o.es on how to make the 
Greek ~ne. ':Joining .1 fr.III, a little 
more t1iffkull Ih"n join inK a record 
of lhe month dub," counseL. pa~ .. e 
95. " ... a''(lid r.leiS! and ethnic jokes: 
,;rick wilh sexi';t." If I.he lOme l. un· 
"\':Ii/uble in your loc.:I I hook..\lore, 
copie- may he ordered from Primer 
Pres.', Box 3710, I'-dlo Aho, CA 94305 
for $4.95 each. 

II 

on The 
Dead Zone 

{)ptIJJ 7-<_ ,prontlB DOl 10 
IJoe the ct booIo. to :oo.bp..~ . 
Croncnherg. '" I( /w. ",0 full 
~O(" - ~ mutder of .. i)tnlen 

~nd Ihe career of a p,",~nt-tby 
McCanh}· ' e politic"",, - tha 
lem"' ........ llh john~:.rom' Ob.,
ou."), we·..., g 10 Me to ma.e 
..orne ~ruaur.tl dun N. the m0-
ment , plan 10 hoI\ the {'11m deli
nlld\' 1- fQI.lo9. }ohnn ' lbe ~ 
ch .• n.ner. M><I "'''''' elemenb u-ul be 
" .. eluded hut onh "" the> ~ 
on jo/lrln) ' , life " 

N. pres' ume. 7br Dead ZeNJI! """" 
'oel W commence ~U\ U\ ,Pnu· 

Your worst enemJ may·be 
secretly locked up Inside you! 
The Reactive Mind. It's where all 
of your past pains, failures and 
heartbreaks are stored. And it can 
hold you back from really living, 

Your naturally healthy. 
spontaneous " active" mind is 
under the control of a fearful , 
negative Reactive Mind that 
feeds on • Fear of failure . 
Fear of rejection . Personal 
jealousies and professional 
rivalries . Fear of taking 
risks . Old hates . 
frustrations and negative 
emotions. 

o 
o 

into a positive, spontaneous adventure 
in joyful, healthy living. 

Gain control of your life through 
Dianetics. Move onto a new plateau of 

self awareness and really achieve your 
personal goals. 

After all , life's an adventure . Isn't it 
about time you explored a new frontier? 
ReM DIANE. iCS by L Ron Hubbard. 
Where"... paperbacks .. sold. 

PIe_ send my copy 0' OlIl.NET1CS 
I've enclosed my check/ money order for S3.g5 (add SI .OO for Shipping 
and handling) California ,.sidents add 6 . 5% lax. 

Please b iN my MasterCard/ Visa (circle) 
Account~ _______________________ Exp. 0.1 _______________________ __ 

• ..",. ~c...,. ... ' ...... Depl. 8£03, 
1414 North Catalina Street. Los AII(1e1es. CII. !HlO27· gggo. 

Name ________________________________________________________ __ 

Add,.ss __________________________ ~ ______________________________ __ 

City/ Stal. __________________ Zip ________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

With Dianetics, you can 
rewrite your life script by 
examining the power your 
Reactive Mind has over you. 
You will learn how to gain 
control of the enemy within , 
and change your life pattern Money Back Guarant .. 

:......J 

,.~,I~ ,"D , U . ... _ ... '\ 
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\..~ .. ~ better. l'he best place to put them b machine wlth pretenses of being Olher ant.i5OdaJ [)-pes), boom boxes 

FITS TIlE HOU ::~e~~~ ~e~k,;~y~u~~:: ~!t~!de~~r~~~ ~on~~n~~:,o~ ;~~~nlc sadiSls) or cassette car COl I ~GE WHILE ~OU.RE 
abk and unspect3Cll1ar, like all RadJo 
h3ck prodUCIS. If no other com· 

pU1er stores are available in )'our 
area. check ~ out. Foe S1795.00 
}'OO 8ft a single dlSk drive, a I2-inch 
high·resolution monuor, a type
",,.iter·sty'le keyboard .... ,th I2-key 
dacapad, and a panllel printer 
inlerf.oce. 
6) Osborne f 

Price of this tOp end favorite b 
S1795.00. The only inllO''3CioIl in the 
Osborne One is the pack:ljpng. Adam 
Osbome has taken 64K of RAM, dual 
~. diSk dm~ a '>-inch viewing 
scrttn and a full-sized I<eyboard and 
~ thc= an in something tb::It 
looks 1.iIoe a sewing machine case. 
Along with Ibis be has included ~ 
proximaely S1500.00 worth of .free 
progr:ams: ..... ordSta.r/Mailmerge 
(which many ~ to be the best 
word proceSSing package on [be 
market), SuperOalc (an e1eclConic 
spreadsheet ideal for accounting 
purposes), twO BASIC programs 
and the CP/ I operating system. 
Peripher:ds and accessories are 
mounting :It an incredible rate, and 
so are limitations. Osborne stands 
behind his produas 10 the bluer 
end. At. present be is offering tbe 
beSt combination of hardware, 
soCtware and sef"ice on the market, 
at an unbeatable price. Do yourself a 
favoc and look into it. It may nOt be 
wh:n ),OU "'''''1, but It's a dam good 
refere~ point. 

" _ L .... player, and an equalizer b almo~1 does its older brother one better and Technically these portables lag 

;::r ~~u~~:!~ ma~~h:e ':~igca:~ugh budget. ~~m~~es~e}!: ~r::. of hbs from ~~:~~ ~~: ~~n~n't; s~~~; 
mean )"OUf car stereo is a permanent the sky's the JjmiL Some aUlomobile That's good, but the sorry quality ... -ill such advances as Dolby C invade GOI MG TO COLLIG 
insuIlation. lfyour mobile musk sys.. sound ystems COSt more chan the of most ma~s .. produced albums thcir ranks. As lime marches on, the E. 
tern is more than a couple years old car that surrounds them. Your doesn't even tax the capabilit.ies of mosl nOlable changes will be Ihe 
and especially if il came with your mobile stereo could C05t more than Ihe older Dolby B. C, then, is small unils gening smaller and Ihe 
car, consider updating it. You're IlOC lhe system you have :I[ home. overkill. big ones bigger. 
satisfied with ooIy {our watts and no And why noc? You can aIw2)'S ad· If you expect record quality in Picking OUI a portable cassene unit 
Dolby" home - why punIsh your joum (0 the garage when you want general to improve (which Is abom is, therefore, qUite easy. You choose 
ears when a traffic jam punishes your to hear your filvorl[e cape on a tOl> as likely as album prices coming a ~~rson by whal fits )'Our poe. 
patience? quality stereo system. down) or if you plan to make re· ket, an auto cassette by whal filS the 

Foe the last twO or three v.-.~ the cordlngs of !ludlophlle albums or hole In your car's Instrument panel r--- -,-car Slereo indusuy has been the onl)' . Il\'e performances, Dolby C will help where someone stole your I3st one, 
po.rt of hi-Ii to have a ~es boom. \ .... DECKED OUT you get the best quality on tape. On and the boom box by weight: Ihe 
Sales rook elf because borne stereo r ' Ihe other h~nd, some of Ihe beSl biggest you can lift. 
component qualiry w:IS finally pack. "WITH TIlE LATEST bargains faT the casual recordist are Picking a component ca.sseue re· 
aged for mobile moutlling - and it the leftO\-er older machine.. without corder is more dlfficull because 
didn't take a speclliauions<razed aY - L ... lhe newer Dolby. ne-.... ly anyone of the hundreds you 
audiopbile to bear the difference. tereo casseue recorders You should be aware that capes can buy will give :acreplable peror· 
Dolby and extended freque.ncy reo ..-ere first made for saving the made with one Dolby are nee com· mance, and new models have made 
sponse were finally bui lt into car brand-new..quallry sound of virginal patlble wl[h tapes made with the top quality t:mulizingly a/fordable. 
ClSSett.e pl:r}-ers, and amplifiers that LPs. Your favorite music on tape Olher. 11le old B system is still re· Most of these new machines ap
","'Ould run on car power .. -ere de· w:m:Is off the effects of uncaring or qulred to play back most prere- pear designed 10 appease lhe typical 
.igned with low dL«ortion and rea- careless handling and the grind of corded tapes properly; if you w.mt C, American's yearning to command hIS 
~nable output. Tough compet.ition tOO many plays. You can preserve }'ou'J/ need them wh. own starship by o/fering more spe· 
in the rapidly growing indusuy ha. }'Our music collection forever yet still (Besides the Dolbies, )'OU ffi.1)' en- cial fealure~ than most people CIn 

blessed consumers by forcing qualiry enjo)' il al parties so rough th:u the counter other nObe reduction sys- use, let alone figure ouL 
up in re-oISOIlahly priced unirs. poli<:e run for cover. [em, like ANRS and dbx [s ic] . AI· Cenainly you need lape selectors 

T<XIay a car stereo is rruly a com· E\'eI1' year cassette recorders are [hough mOM work as claimed, none that delermine bias and equalization 
ponent syslem, with your choi"e affliaed by one minor technical rev· of Ihem is completely compatible :md adap< the recorder to most of 
of cassette· receivers, amplifiers, olutlon or another th:u is supposed wilh Dolb)'·ired prerecorded ca". the brands and varieties of tape 
equalizers and spe-.ikers. to help [hem make better copies of seues.) 'J\'ailahle ( Ice cre'dffi should come In 

Your first concem In finding the records and - Just InCidentally - Although cassettes first " .. on the so many flavors). MoSt of the rest of 
best possible sound is whal wtU fie make all older mxhines obsolete. hearts of stereophiles In living and the controls, however, .. [feet con· 
into ),our car. Most d~ers have a list One such feature )'ou' l/ find on party rooms, for the last couple of \'enience and statuS more chan they 
of which receiver filS into which Ihe Ialesl recorders Is an extra years lhelr mo.t explosive growth do sound. 
dashboard and wrutt speake,.,. CIn be pushbunon labeled " Dolby C." has been on the go. Most new mod· Deciding which ones you abso-
shoehorned in where. Like i[5 sibling, the long familiar els of rape machines are either (Ccm(jlll",d 01/ PC').:f! 16) 

Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades? Or campus life? Give your local Army Reserve 
unit a weekend a month and a couple of summers during college, and they'll give you over $12,200 
for college. 

Up to $4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units. Another $6,000 for four years of 
monthly weekends and two-week summer stints. Plus over $2,200 that you'll earn during two summer 
ttaining periods. All while you're getting the most out of college. And doing the most you can pan-time 
for your country. 

You dont have to wait for colleee to join the Army Reserve. If you're 17 or older and a junior or 
senior in high school, join us now! There's no better part-time job in town. 

Interested? Call your local Anny Reserve recruiter. For the number, call toll free 800-421-#22. 
In California, 800-252-0011. In Alaska or Hawaii, 800-423-22#. 



MEL 
GIBSON 
All Alfteri"". ".,. 
KlllIf4lroo ....... Hops r
IM Top 

BY DAVIN SEAy 

M el Gibson's skin is on too 
tighL Maybe it's the circum
sunces - the 6rst in whaI: 

promises 10 be an endless series of 
iJUrviews 10 promoce his Ixest 6lm, 
the U.s.! Austr.Ilian coproduqion of 
Peter Weir's The Yea,. of Livirrg 
Dangerously - or maybe this Is jus( 
the way be's pur. together. all wires 
and sinews and short bursts of 
forced bughrer. ~ the ase, 
the 2~year-old expauiate American 
actor seems on the ..erge of an acurc 
Den'OUS meltdown. 

The ~ush ~ soh, \No wbo6e 
inviting reoesses be's sunk, is l.IIlaIXe 
to hold him still for 101\8- For one 
thing. his clothes are giving him 
aoubIe the double-knit pam ciding 
UP. ~ the zippered lOpS of 
some vinGIge Beale boots. He's Ioog 
since tossed off his sportS coat, and 
the way be's squirming you'd think 
the beige silk shin be's wearin8 W3S 
made of ~ hair. One of the most 

sougbl-after rising stars on the inter
national 6Im scene - the matinee 
idol of Mad Max and Road W..,.,.,."., 
the riveting screen presence 0{ Gal
lipoIi - Gibson is behaving IJke a 
summer ~ock hopeful auditioning 
for a bi! pan in KisnuJI. 

If it wasIl't for all this 6dgeong, 
disttact:ed pacing and chain smoking, 
Mel Gibson's unfamiliarity with the 

c...:n 
is, t "'""" the feeling that Gibson ex
pected each ques<Ion. no ~ how 
inooceDl, '0 bold a barb. ready lO 
sink into all !be ~ and priWIe 
puts of his ps)'I:he and ~ them 
out foe ~ lO see. This isn't an 
~, .1'5 a pllliog. and one tha 
r~ an often painful vuiner.lbilily. 

MI ..,..., all this, h he says gesturing 
vaguely to !be bright sky and the 
busy enlen.ai.omel:a emerpri5e JPind
Ing 00 ourside his putilicis's ~ 
Hills window. "Bur J don't think I'm 
equipped lO handle .. h 

A ll this" Is Hollywood. a I()W[I 

whose glitzy ambience gives 
pause to an actOr who made 

his reputaioo in the outbadc Austra
lian 6Im indusay. "fve been asked 
to come bere and make 1DOYies, but 
I think it would be roo much too 
soon. h 's a frigbl:ening prospea. Ie

aIIy." 
Frightened or not, Gibson may 

soon lind himself having 10 deal with 
sucoess on ics own terms. Born in 
Peekskill . New York, in January of 
19S6. Gibson W3S one 0{ e1e.-en chil
dren in a £am Uy that emigrated lO 

Austtalia in 1968. Initially interesred 
in a career as a journali&. Gibson 
considered his early :mcaction 10 30-

ing nothing more lhan a pleasant di
version from reality. Nevenhel=. 
after graduating from high school. be 
applied to the NatiOnal Institute of 
Dramatic Arts in Sydney. To his 
shock, he was accepted. 

"The day after [ gradu:ued." he re
calls. the broad vowel sounds of his 
AUSSie accent obliterating any trace 
of his American roots, "I went out 
and auditioned for Mad Max. I didn't 
know wh:H the hell 1 was doing, I 
Just ~epped Into i, and my head 
Sl2rted 10 reel" 

With good reason. as it rurned OUL 
Filmed on a budget of around 
J4OO.000.Mad Max - a hyperkinetic 
end-<>f-the-world romp - has gros
sed over '100 million to dale. mak
ing It the mOSl successful 6Im in Au
slralian movie hisIOry and the fearuce 
c redited w ith opening up global 
markets to Down Under prodUCL MIt 
was a rough trot," quips Gibson In 
whaI: has to be an indigenous turn 0{ 

phrase. "I'd never been in front of a 
camera before. It all seemed crazy to 
me, an absolutely insane business." 

Gibson. undoulxedly caughr up in 
the mythic proponioos of the Mad 
Max success SIOry. is spinning a bit 
01 legend here himself, The foIct is, 
be was cast in a feature film called 
Summi!r City while still a student at 
the Institute of Dnmatic Ans. on
screen expec\c:oce tha had 10 a>me 
in handy when playing the grief
cn:led highway patrolman Max in 
the galvanic role that Catapubred 
him irv.o worldwide aaentlon. Sum , 
mer City, just to set the record 
suaigbt. is one of seYeI1 6Ims in the 
Gibson ponfollo. which includes the 
teatjeric.er Tim, in which be SlatS as a 
retarded youth eruunored of Piper 
Laurie; something called Z Men; and 
a couple 01 oriental potboilers made 
in Taiwan, "I've done some really 
awful things." Gibson admus, pulling 
at his trousers and re:lChing for an
other Chester6eld "But all things 
considered. I've been quite lucky, 
Being way down there away from 
eve<)thiog . . . away from the public 
eye. has given me a chance to grow 
and develop. I think if I'd have done 
some of those films here J would 
have been ~opped cold" His laugh 

8IG'IIIhe reaen.oe.....aer:y calIS
ina nUn now to take tretnendous 
dngs oft his ciprette and convul
sively gulp black coffee. 

IlJtNJId .. ~, last year's block
-.,.. sequel to MMlMax (0fiBi0aIJy 
titled Mad Max ff) Is a work 0( 
..tw:h even the seJf-eftacing Gibson 
Is proud "Mad Max was really a 
technical feat." he confesses, " a 
triumph 0{ edldng. There was noth
inK I did !hat was tha esuaordinary. 
But by the time we did Road lVar
rior, I was more knowledgable about 
6Im in general. I bad learned how 10 
use the camera, to wort in that if-.. 
capable style of George's. h 

George is George Miller who. 
along with Peter Weir. Fred Schepsi. 
Bruce Beresford and a handful of 
others, is a founding member 0{ Au
~ja's new """'" wunderllind 6Im 
dJceaor's club. Citing wh:u be calls 
MilIer's "amazing ability to see some
thing before he shoots it," Gibson 
tries to explain how. with a grand 
to<al 0{ 00 more lhan a dozen lines 
as the road warrior. he was able to 
fashion with looks and presence 
such formidable menace and POIefl[ 
anger within the context of Miller's 
breakneck ·apocaIyptiC parable-

" I was in damn near every frame." 
he concedes, "so it became a ques
tion of accelerating to a weird. 
whippet speed of the film. [t's what 1 
call Heavy Metal acting, doing less 
and making more of It.. .. 

Questions of yet another Mad Max 
epic are left hanging. ''When we fin
ished the 6rst installment, we all 
swore we'd never pick up on that 
theme agaln. What George may do 
next. I have no idea. I wouldn't pre
sume to scope his psyche." 

PSYche-SCOPlng isn't something 
Gibson himself will sit still for, 
either. Tenrallve probes into his 

personal life are met with more 
twitches and embarrassed pauses. 
He's been married for three years 
and has a lW<Tyear-old daughter. "My 
wife likes 10 stay out of my career as 
much as possible." he says, "and pre
fers that I don't discuss her either. 
She thinks it's rude. and I'm of the 
same opinion." The Gibsons make 
their home in Sydney. a locale be re
fers to as "delicious." One getS the 
feeling he'd like to be back eight 
abOut now, 

Meanwhile. he's run out of 
smdu:s. 1bere's nO( even a bun in 
the ashlray. lhanks 10 his disconcert
ing habit of reducing each cigarette 
10 a nub of glowing coal . abandoning 
it only after singeing his lips. A secre
tary Is hurried)y S\.II1UIlOOI!d; she of
fers he!- own pack of Vanra,ges. Gib
son takes the American brand. bur. 
tranSlbrms them iolo "lung busters h 

by ripping otf their 61tered heads. 
The grilling resumes. 

G aIIipo1l W3S the birth of a na
tion," be says. as the subject 
tums to yet another of his 

meritorious ~ing roles - that of 
the naive farm boy fed intO the First 
World War meat grinder in Peter 
Weir's anti-militarist saeed .. Gal· 
I;polL The d isaSlrous battle, fought 
Interminably 00 the shore of Turkey. 
provided some Incendiary subject 
matter for a film tha!, In the end, 
seemed rather tame and delicate. 
Gibson. bowever. shone in hiS sym
pathetic rendering of a young man 
marching willingly to death for a 
cause not wonh the COSl. " It was the 
shattering of a dream for Australia," 

.....-. «> Ii&'- <he and died by 
the mouoands in • diny little trench 
war." For Gibson, bawever. there 
was somahing Iin<o and true in the 
ideals and aspir:u1oos of thai era. 

people would call It a dark 
lime." be muses, " ( don 't agree. 
There was real sanity then . Men 
!mew what dIey believed in ... one 
God, honor and 00U0lry. They were 
good men, tigtm1g for something 
that was real 10 thcIn. .. 

(iQJJfJoIi, filmed for $2.5 million 
- a hefty bud8e< by Auslralian stan
daros - did much to earn Gibson a 
reputation as a "serious." versatile 
actor. It also elevated the continent's 
film indusuy Into the big leagues. 
with heavy lntematiooal promotion 
and distribution. Despite its Haws. 
GaJlipoIi did much to convince the 
world thal the AUSSies were in the 
nmnfog for HolIywood.sized stakes. 

"The 6rst movie picture ever 
made was filmed in Australia, " ex
plains Gibson. " It was ten years be
fore the Yanks got itKo k and they 
really had a boom iog little indusay 
there for awhile. lbe problem was. 
there was no popu Iation to support 
lr and. wilh Holl)"'lloOd outclassing 
tbem. they just faded away. For all in
tents and purposes. it was asleep 
until the early Seventies and even 
with all their success. they still lack 
the money and technology to be 
really competitive. lbece's been a lot 
of experimentation. not all of it 
good. and much of it concerned with 
examining themselves through their 
3[(." 

Gibson retains American ciuzen· 
ship. but considers himself esseo· 
tlally Australian. He sees the young 
nation's famous identity crisis in a 
unique light, 

"Aussies have what you might call 
'the cringe ... · be assens. ''They're a 
I ittIe raw and feel a little inferior, By 
having a prod at their ttislOry 
through movies they're trying 10 60d 
o ut who they are. to tap a source of 
pride. 1 think it's beginning to hap
pen. I've been there fourteen years 
and have seen immense changes. 
They have fouod what they think is 
an identity and it's becoming iden
tifiable to the r~ 0{ the world as 
well." 

Part of that identity is tightly 
bound up In the nation's movie ex
pons. 

As a face and movie persona, Mel 
Gibson stands at the center of his 
adoIXed country's emerging identity. 
Despite his real I lie twIoges and twit
ters. the on-screen Gibson exudes a 
rock steady. unpretenlious self
consdousncss, a pcIVI'erful sense of 
presence and an inst:inctual grasp of 
the moment. "I don't worry about 
sucxess," he says. " If it doesn't work 
out I can always go grow corn." 
Comiog from him. I(,s a believable 
alternative. 

As reluctant a star as he may be. 
Gibson's destiny seems determined 
10 keep him out of the com 6eld 
The Year of Living Dangerously is by 
far the most ambitious Australian 
6lm undenaking to date - a sprawl
ing epic that: holds a its core a fleet
ing love affair between characters 
played by Gibson and American ac
tress Sigourney Weaver (of Alien and 
Eyewitness fame) . Bankrolled by 
MGM to the rune of 16 miUion. the 
film is set against the final days of 
Sukarno's corrupt Indones ian re
gime. 

" 't's taken from a novel by a very 
6ne Australian writer. Christopber 

$ocy 01' he- pollLlcs ~ up ~th 
people. It's funny. but 1965 . the year 
the fiJm rakes place, Sukarno 
deemed ·the year of living danger
ously: He sure proved .. A coup at· 
tempt by Communist faaions in the 
government. backed by Peking. 
failed and in the reprisals. hundreds 
of thousands died. Our story deals 
with the period just after the coup 
and revolves around a collection of 
foreign correspondents. .. 

The Year of LkJing Dangerously 
received kxs of valuable pre-release 
pUblicity. First. permits to film in 
Juana. Indonesia . were denied. 
1hen radical Moslems. assuming the 
movie in progress was going to be 
anti-lslamic. disrupted the sub
sequently chosen Philippine location 
with dead! threats and other aas 0{ 

intimidation. 

Alarming stories of narrow es
cape from angry mobs sur
faced in the Lo6 An[,oeles and 

New York Times, People and 
elsewhere. Thanks to some fun
damentalisl firebrands. The Year of 
Living Dangerously had made a 
splash before a single frame was 
shown. 

"It wasn't really that bad," say~ 
Gibson. " We gm a 1m of deatfi 
threatS to be sure. bur I just assumed 
that when there are so many. it must 
mean nothing is really going to hap
pen I mean. jf they meant to kill us. 
why send a nOle?" Still. the third 
world sojourn did provoke some 
unnerving encounters. "One call I 
kept getting was this guy asking me if 
I was brave and COur:lgeous. nUll'S 
aU he'd ask. It was scary enough." 

With The Year of Lit.n[/, Danger· 
ousiy at I~ I n the can and set for 
early 1983 release. Gibson is a bit at 
loose ends. "I'm looking for a chal
lenging role." he says. as he lights 
the l~ of his de-filtered cigarenes 
and heaves a deep. ragged sigh. 

"Something different from anything 
I've done. It's hard I'm the kind of 
person who can't do anything unless 
I enjoy it:' 

Gibson (above and below) in The 
Year of Llving Dangerously . .... nero 
vous twitcher in person. Gibson is a 
compeUin[l,. rocJz-steady presence on 

nEUJ ELECTROniCS 
(Continued from page 10) 
for Technopbob~ businessmen and 
students who C3JlOO( adjust to the 
coming age will be left far behind. 

Lud<ily. technology and comped
tion have driven priCeS Incredibly 
Jaw, rwo decades 280. It 1IIOUId have 
coso: hundreds of thousands of dol
lars 10 buy what is presently available 
for uoder a thousand. 

BU[ computer showrooms can be 
a 101 IJke used-car dealerships. and 
the best way to sa a deal is to know 
e:>cactty what you want, and then do 
some comparison shopping. 

Do you want to organize Informa· 
tion (data,base Olatl28'=merv:)? Write 
letters or term papers (word pt<r 
cessing)? Statistical analysis of the 
Stock matker? If you really waD( to 
keep up with the Dow-}oneses. you 
need the right machine with the 
right software. Don't let the salesman 
decide for you. 

For 6rst ·timer>. where you buy 
your machine is vitally imponant. 
can they supply)lOu with the instruc
tion. supplies and repair that you 
will need? Although )IOu can a1ways 
shave off a few dollars (and some
times a few hundred dollars) by pur
chasing through the mail. in ex
change. ycu have little or no user· 
suppon. Tbe first-time buyer may 
find this disastrous. 

Barring the availability of a helpful 
dealership, a few knowledgeable 
friends might suffice. Any large col
lege should have a computer-users 
grouP. but if il doesn't. organize one. 

ls a wide range of software avail
able for your computer? This is no 
longer as much 0{ a problem as it 
used to be. There is big money to be 
made In ptoviding programs. in cas
sette tape or "floppy disk" form. for 
otber people's computers. This also 
goes for peripheral prodUCts: CRl"s 
(viewscreeos). Modems. printers. etc. 
1lle idea now is for your produa to 
be compatible with as many different 
units as possible. This is heaven for 
the buyer, If you purchase any major 
brand, )IOu are extremely unlikely to 
sa stuck with an "Orphan. " 

1bere are so many companies put
ting 0tJ( so many produas right now. 
tim a compreheoshoe or e\OeD truly 
represel'ltatM sampling could easily 
taler 20.000 words. What we will try 
to do, then, is 10 examine a few of 
the most available models, those that 
ha¥e enough unIrs 00 the marlr.et lOr 
the company's Incegrity and quality 
to be known facrors. 
1) The Tintex/Slnd4ir ZX 1000 

The low~d favorite. This ma
chine. whicb retails for '99.95, is 
amazing. It has a "membrane" 
keyboard, which basically means that: 
its keys don't move. Touch typiStS 
might be otfended. but Olberwise the 
little machine Is marvelous. It p0s

sesses a full range 0( mathematical 
and sdeorific functions accurale 10 
nine and a half decimal places. mod
erate grapb and animated display 
bcuhles, 2K RAM (twO thousand bits 
of Random Access memory. tbe pro
grammable internal workings) ex
pandable to 16K with the optional 
accessory RAM module. in addition, 
MemOtech brand " memopaks" are 
available. offering everything from 

Increased memory and a printer 
Irwerbce 10 high-reaoIutlOn grapbics. 
ExpansIons ~ amund fJOO.OO. 
Dllithium Press at P.O. Sol( 606. 
Beaverton. Oregon 97075 and 
ARCsoit Publishers a P.O. Box 132 G. 
Woodsboro. M2ryland 21796 both 
have a growin8 caaJos of programs 
and programming hints. With them. 
you can add on simp.1e word pr0-

cessing capaclry. financial applica
tions and educat:ional progr-ams. A 
terrific first computer for someone 
with a limited budget and an onJim
ited thirSt for knowledae 
2)Alari8QO 

About 1650.00. avallable for less. 
Although mOSt famed for their gam. 
ing capacity. those bigh-resol olion 
graphics can be used for charts of all 
kiods. The Atarl is available 
everywhere. with a wide range of ac
cessories. and everybody in the 
world seems to be making AIari 
compatible cartridges. A very " light .. 
system, bue one whlcb is capable of 
doiog work when plaYtime is over. 
Software includes Microsoft BASiC 
(Beginner's AII·purpose Symhollc in
struction Code. a imple computer 
language). Macro ASsembler and 
Pascal (more compleJ[ languages), 
PILOT. an ea.~ key co the creation of 
complex graphics. is also available. 
J) Epson ff)(-20 

eosr, under $800.00. Small enough 
to fit iOlO a su itcase. the Ep on 
comes with 16K RAM. optionally ex
pandable to 32K. and 32K ROM 
( Read Only Memory. the 6xed
content internal " works" of the 
computer). a full-sized keyboard. 
and an Internal power supply whlch 
lasts for 50 hours. It Interfaces easily 
with the superb series of Epson MX 
primers. A built-in 24-column dot 
matrix impact micropcinter produces 
hard copy at 42 lines per minute
While tOO recent an addition to the 
marketplace to establish its reliabil
ity. Epson is SO solid a company that 
new products should be greeted 
with enthusiasm. 
4) ItppIe II 

eosr, fJ53O,oo, Although the Apple 
bas taken a lot of heat for being 
over-priced and under-Ceatured, ie Is 
still a good machine for those who 
want a I ittle play with \beIr business. 
The Apple has, arguably. the finest 
ranee of software to be found, and a 
good necworit of service cetIlers. 
You'll never end up with an Orphan. 

The Apple It is restricted to 
upper-case characters, which will In
crease dJfficulty in word-processmg, 
but some of the software manuf.oc
rurers seem to ha¥e worked around 
that problem, so it is wonh looIdng 
into. It has avery good business 
graphics system. which makes it 
especially irv.eresting. 
5) TJlS..8O mo<kJ III 

AS with the Apple. you are IJkeIy to 
be laughed out of the company of 
serious computer lilnatlcs If you con
fess to owning a "Trash-80." Don'[ let 
that Slop )IOu from looking at the sys
[em. however. RadiO Shack, tbe 
marketer. probably has the best 
chain of service and training filcilitjes 
in the nation. The units are serVice-

(Continued on next page) 

n his standard 0fl5I:I8e 
( and oIfsra&e as weD. 
for th2l matter) cos
tume of faded jeans 
and Iong-s1eeYed tee
shirt, smiling a tOothy 
grin, his long hair 
flowing rb)'thmicaUy. 
Pat Metheny might 
make one think; " Now 
tim boy's saQed roo 

of those funny cipreaeS. h But 
as soon as his guitar-led jazz group 
breaks into action . it's clear thai 
MeI.heoy can't be judged by appear
ance. 

Emanating from that: casually dres
sed Iad's Gibson ES-175. and a few 
other instruments we'U teU you 
about, are some of the sweeu:st and 
hott= sounds played by any musl
cian anywhere. jazz, rod<, classics. 
)IOu name it. His feUow artists con
cur: polls in Musician, Player and 
Listener revealed that many musi
cians felt Metheny would be the 
most influentlal a:rtisl of the Eighties. 

It isn't surprising. then, to find 0tJ( 

that the 28-year-old's life fairly re
""Ives around musiC. with room for 
little else. Eight to teo months a year. 
be's on tbe road purveying his diS
tinCtive blend of mellow Jaz7/rod<, 
fomenting free jazz tunes and elec
tronic mood works. The rest of the 
time be's in the srudio, or playing a 
guest spot with 'someone else. or 
maybe listening. "I feel real lucky 10 
be doing it." was the understatement 
Metheny offered recently, acknow
ledging thai. "there are a lex of cats 
who 10Ye playing as much as I do 
who haven't had the opportunities." 

But Metheny was ready when 0p
portunity Imoclced. He'd done his 
homework. practlcing eight hours a 
day since he took up the guitar in 
1968. at the. of 14. Born In rural 
Lee's Summit, Missoud, he W3S In
fluenced musically by his f.abec and 
his older brother. MiIoe. bod1 brass 
players. They were ~ of the jazz 
spearum and particularly Its meJod;c 
elements. as evidenced by such ar
tiSlS as Mi1es DavIs, Bill Evans and 
Ornene Coleman. and today the 
guiW'isl in turn refteas that: meIodl
cism. 

"Jim Hall. Wes Mouqp:xuery. Lester 
Young, Keith Jarreu. these players 
and others ha¥e meaoI: the mos to 
me." be observes. "and they all ha¥e 
bad marvelous melodic conceptions. 
I tty to incorporae melody inIO all 
my pIaying." 

Besides hearing jazz from his 
brother and fathe:r. Pat Metheny was 
hearing rock. and some country 
music (could that: be aoolded in Mis
souri?) 00 the radio. establishing a 
broad range of sources in the young 
player. 'Ihe rode: muslc tha I heard, 
like the Yardbirds, the Beatles. the 
Klnks. the Whc7. ) liked that music 
and I still do. It's cenainly part 0{ 

me. whereas 1 don't really feel that 
bebop is. ) doutx if I'U ever be into 
playing just behop. It 's something 

-=============================1 that I love but it's not the real me. 1 

mean, I dido'( grow up In Harlan oe 
DettoIt, I grew up in Lee's Summit, 
which is a uxaIly diIferenl redIns. " 

But the allure of bebop, with Its 
fteaioI! 1iDes and IigDnioe _ tem-

pos, was potent enough to draw 
Mfthenv, still in bigb school, 10 jam 
sessions 30 miles soutb in Itansas 
City. where be played with such ar
tistS as 0<JPDist 0lar1es lCynani and 
trumpeter Gary Sivils. MeIheny re
membels. MGary bad a p-ea sound, 

In reoun. Metheny's got some 
preuy fair wocds to say abooa Burton. 
The vibist hired him abordy afrrr the 
WIcbiIa meair1g. when the ~ 
""3S again a ~ swdenr/ 
teacher. this time a the BOIled 8edl
lee SdJooI of Muiic 10 8oo!mn. 1br: 
tlxer )'e3n speDl with Bunon \aI8I1 
MeIheny lI()( only ___ music. boa 

also the music business. " 1 ne¥er 

could h;noe bad a better sideman 
job. h he says. Mil 1 bad 10 do it ..u 
a.oer 3Ig3in. Gary's band -ouId .all 
be my nwnber one choia: b FI
tiQg myself estabIi=Jbed If I __ a 
new guitarist. -

But MeIheny didn't IJge the idea of 

The Jerry Garcia of Jazz 
soft and ~ like Miles or ellet 
Baker." And though Metheny scufIled 
on the complicaled bop numbers, he 
learned a grea deal about harmony 
and playing in general at the ses
sions. 

He took that experience to 
Florida, when he attended the Uni
versity of Miami on a scholarship in 
1972. Instead of becoming a student 
("I muIdn't SWld cIasses," be said). 
be became a teacher, 

Metheny had only been in Florida 
a few moruhs when !be University 
began offering an electric guitar 
music major. resulting in a sudden 
rush of new studeJlls. As the Miss0u
rian bad taught a Utt1e in high school 
and showed promise as a player, he 
was placed on the faculty. During the 
FIortda sopun, the gulW1S also en
cowured bassist jaco Pasrcrtus (0{ 

Wea!>er Report fame). who remaInS 
a cohort 10 this day. 

ARer awfIile, Metheny had bad 
eoouab of balmy Mlaml and went 
badt; to Lee's SummiL One ~ 
weeIDe:nd, he tr.nded to a jazz festi
wi in WIcbil2, ICansas, where Gary 
Burton was playing. and asIcIed the 
vIbis if he could sit in. 

Burton de2rly recalls the day, " PM 
was hanging around b ... k .... He 
Introduced himself. said be knew 
most of the group's music and 
warttd to sir in. My reaaion was 'Is 
be kidding?' He looked aboU[ 14, 
was all smile. teeth everywhere ... 
there in the middle of Kansas. When 
be pt oceeded to say how some 0( 

my records had influenced him to 
take up guitar. it was a great com
pliment, but I was getting more 
skeptical by the minute. But I let him 
play and after I beard him. ~ to 
admil he played pretty weD. An In
credible blend of Missouri. hip, 
chops and all those teeth. .. 

taking orders. or advice. from even a 
mentor such as BurtOn After three 
years wilh the vibist. he formed his 
Group in 1966. Today the Pat 
Metheny Group oonsisls of original 
member Lyle Mays on keyboards, 
bassiSt Steve Rodby and drummer 
Dan GiIllieb. 

''Lyle has a very logical way of pul
ting things together," Metheny re
lates, "while r m more oe less sp0n

taneous. The mixing of those ap
ptoaches sometimes produces very 
exciting resulls. Of course, I dig him 
very much simply because he's a £an-
tastic jaz2; .. 

two also share a 
common love and 
curiosity for the elec
tronic lIJar'I'efs thai: seem 
10 be a.ppeaa irl8 daily In 

contemporary musical product 
madra 1ltousb Metheny sdIJ pby5 
on his 1958 Gibson eigbIy-five per
cent 0( the time (be uses seven 
guitars in the coune of 11 show). be 
runs thai: gular througb a disbI de
lay. which splits the souod and de
lays it foe a fiew mWisewnds. and 
then amplifiers praem thai: sound in 
stereo to the .... jenoe. aadn8 an 
elea:ronic warmth of a son. 1bIs 
process, called "phasing." is the 
souece of inspjration foe "Phase 
Dance." a tune thaI: ' s opened the 
Group up to three-bour Jivoe shows 
- 'e've become the Grardul Dead 
01 jazz," Metheny IauahingIy adds -
for bur years. 

The )OUlhfuI pIecuist also plays a 
Roland GR 30 guitar synthesizer thai: 
creares some 0{ the unusual tones, 
lice the almost violin sound Metheny 
getS; larely be's been plugged into a 
sysrem thai: really proves the future is 
here: ie's the Ooc.or' digital guitar syn
thesizer that: is run through tbe 

(ConJJnued em ~ 18) 
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~ HctJJ,,-ood DIp danc;rel:n-~ 
be .u-nnJn& ~ _ )(os II 
is, I _ the IeellnB lhaI GJbson .",-
pecr.ed each quesdon, no ~ how 
Jnnoceor. 10 bold a barb, re2dy ro 
sink into aU the ~ and privae 
puts of hiS JlIS)'Che and drlll8 !hem 
our *"" ~ W see This isn', an 

• .:. h;sh- piu: bed. eln .. n;a~lnB 
tICJrIDe ~ or ~ d.t's cal..lS
fila him.. now ro take tre.me:ndous 
dn8s otr hiS dprette and convuJ
slYely guJp blade ooIfee. 

I/JDdII .. -. bsr year'5 blod<
busier sequel ro M<It/ Max (0fi8j0aIJy 
tided Mad Max H) is a worlc of 

• 

Kocb. ·· C:;' b.-on c:.xpJ a Jn • . " J,, '. l.he 
story 01 no- poJ Ir:k:s c:au:hes up -.tili 
people.. ], 's funny. but 196!), l.he year 
the film takes place, Sukarno 
deemed 'the year of IIvinB danger
ously: He sure p<'(Wed It. A coup 3[

tempt: by Communl>t factlons in the 
szovernment, backed by Peking, 

e5aJ1q 

j.-

• 

" 
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. THE INCREDIBlE 
SHRI.,IIIG RECORD 
u ... L ..... 
Machines that make the 
phonograph obsolete have a 

revered spot m the Patent Office files 
tight behind perpetual motJOO ma
chines; inventors claiming 5uch con
traptions are poken to softly by 
folks dressed in white and cagily 
clasping bwterfly nas. 

When a major corporatIon an 
nounces a new product with the 
claim that 11 replaces Edison 's talking 
machines, mv mind sWitches fO 
thoughts of -sellong them S0me 
S<\-ampbnd I have in Florida for new 
corpor.u:e ~ Crazy, mi>guided 
and naive are among the kindeM 
words to docribt: tho",e who believe 
they can upset the phonograph's 
tOO-year hegemony over home 
music reproduction. 

Narurally I was astOunded when 
Sony CorporalJon DOl only made Lhat 
claim but on October firs! of 1982 In

Iroduced their Compact Disc System 
in Japan 

It qUIckly became obvious that 
Sony, tOO, ha.> misjudged public reac
tion to the new product. TIley >old 
Out of it almost unmediately, and 
now lhey have a wruting lis! 45 day" 
long. 

\!UuhlD the next few months Sony 
and a host of other companies will 
Introduce that arne product, the 
Compact Doc system of digital audio 
disc., ID the Uniled StaI""- Public ac· 
ceptance here may be JUSt as unpre· 
dlctable as in Japan. 

Allhough news of digital discs 
might not be earth-shaking to you if 
you've already seen .. digital" records 
in stoces for years, one look at the 
Compact Disc itself will teU you it's 
of a different ilk. About the only 
thing it has in common with today's 
records .s thaI It'S round 

Those so-calJed "digital" records 
)1>U may be famlhar With are ordI
nary black Yin)-I records made flum 
digital master tapes and played on 
ordinary rum[ables. The Compact 
Disc I" lutle more Lhat, 4-1/2 inche" 
10 dJ3Inerer, shin) sil"er on one side 
and all label on the other, and has 
no grooves. It requires, as you may 
have gues.-.ed, an entJrel)' new piece 
of hI-fi equIpment to play IL 

A few of the things it doesn't have 

- like noise, distor
tion, pops, clicks, flutter 
and wow - should make the 
Compact Disc interesting to an)Une 
who has a stereo system. 

If numbers mean anything to you, 
its frequency respon5e is absolutely 
flat from 20 Hz. to 20,000 Hz. , its 
slgna1-to-nOlse ratio is abour 90 dB., 
and dL'<tortJon generally is under 
0.01 per cenL That means the sound 
quality the Compact Disc system 
can put in your living room IS as 
good as digital scudio master tapes 
Comparing Compact Dbcs (0 or· 
dinar')' albums is like comparing 
FM radio to AM - onlv the differ· 
ence between discs is ilterallr ]00 
limo greater! 

Yet that super quaiit)' IS vmuaUy 
mde,tructible. Because the Compaa 
Di"" I~ played by a )a"er instead of a 
needle, It won't wear out, nor will 
dust , fingerprints and the u"ual 
m lOor scrdtches affea its sound. 

The seerer is that the musIC IS re
corded 10 d'Sltai data bilS instead of 
as 3 :;oundwave in a record groove. 
Roughly 6-1/ -1 btllton bits per dISC 
allow up to 74 minutes of uninter· 
rupted playmg time. 

Although breathtaking and long
la.~llng :,ound are the mo!)t ear· 
catching qualities of the Compaa 
Disc, other reasons also make its 
creators bel [eve it has a chance of 
sendlOg the LP the way of 78 RPM re
cords. 

The same silver disc WIll play in a 
future line of portable stereos - like 
today', Walkpeople - and 10 car 
stereo player", as well. In faa one 
Son) spokesman believe. Lhat Com
paa Discs ""ill help solve what the 
music indUstry calls "the home tap
ing problem " by heing an all 
purpose medIUm. Because there ""II 
be no need to tape a. doc to make ib 
mUSIC portable and because Sony be
lie'"eS most people are naturally tOO 
lazy to tape if they don 't have 10, few 
wtll txxher to push the record but
ton down. 

(The dISCS lhemselves will only 
play back, by the way Consumers 
cannot record on them.) 

The COO1puter stuffed inside the 
Compact Disc player also makes the 
dJ'>C> easIer lO U5e than either today'" 
records or cassette tapes. 

On Sony's inlroductory machme, 
the CDP-1OI , push buttons let )'OU 

choose exaCtly what cut you want 

without 
hunting for 
the place to drop 
the needle, repeat 
any aJbum cut or pan 
of a track, however long, 
as often as you like, or scan 
the di"c forward or back
ward. When you scan, the 
music whizzes by at a 
breakneck pace but 
lhe pitch does not 
change! Future 
models may even 
have an elec
tronic readout of 
lhe album name 
and t ille of [he 
Cut being played 
for folks who can-
1101 identity songs by 
melody alone 

The most important 
Implication for the furure is 
standardization. The Compact 
Dbc sy ·tem was developed by 
the joint efforts of Sony in Japan and 
Philips in Europe, and It has now 
been adopted as the Standard digital 
home playback system by over three 
dozen other manufacturers. 

Even the packaging of Compact 
Disc albums has been standardized. 
Each will come in a clear plastic box 
hinged like a cassette box bUl 
shaped roughly five inches square 
and a quarter inch thick Cover art 
and a removable booklet for album 
notes will be enclosed with each 
doc. 

When the Compact Dbc player is 
inlroduced here, Sony promise" that 
over 100 discs will be aVdilable for iL 
Although only the handful of albums 
that have been digitally mastered can 
take full adv-.mtage of the ultimate 
>omc capabililies of the Compact 

Disc, Sony expeas that public accep
tance, the convenience and the. free
dom from deterioration of the Com
paa Disc medium will lead to many 
older albums being remastered in 
the new fom1aL 

Expectedly, the price of the new 
techt1ology is high_ Sony has pegged 
the COP-WI CompaCt Disc player in 
the $1000 range. The discs them
~elves will COSt about $t5-20, the 
S3me spread as most current au~ 
diophile albums. 

Other makers will have other units 
at ,...nous pnce". Even Sony admilS 
re .... dying a second model at aboul 
half the CDP-I01's tag, to be released 
late this year (1983). 

Even if the Compact DISC does 
sound as good as ilS specifications 
say it should eil does, by the way, I 

heard ie, and noW I want one. Sony 
please take nOle), there's no guaran
tee of when or if conventJona! al
bums will be obsolete. 

Asked lO predict the future, Sony 
is as noncomm inal as a politiciaL1 
running for re-election. But in this 
age of one techt1ical triumph after 
another, even the Compaa Disc may 
be obsolete in ten years. 

COMPUTERS ON 
THE CHEAP 
B\, STEvE. BAIlES 
Beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, the Computer Age has 

arri\'ed in AmenC3. This is no time 
(Contillued on page 13) 
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Take it from Mike Love, 
of the Beach Boys, 
anclDean Torrence, 

of Jan and Dean 
"It's slim and trim, like I am, 

and simple enough for Dean to use." 

~ke Love 

• • • . .~ . • • • • f=:'T;e: to 

Great sound, great styling and great savings on our 
RealistiC® STA-111 Digital SyntheSized Receiver, regular1y 
$359,95, now just $219_95 until February 21, 1983_ 
There's no dial to turn. Just touch the tuning search button and 
the digital circuit scans from each station to the next, tuning it in 
with precision quartz-locked accuracy_ The exact frequency is 
displayed on a big. easy-tCH'ead fluorescent digital readout You 
can enter the frequencies of your 12 favorite stations, six FM and 
six AM, into the microprocessor memory for instant, one-button 
recall. 
You get an ample 30 watts per channel, minimum OTIS into 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.02% total har
monic distortion. And a special equalization switch shapes the 
amplifier output for enhanced bass from our Minimus-series and 
other mini-speakers so you'll get good vibrations over the entire 
audio spectrum. 
Other features include bass, treble and midrange controls so 
you can customize the sound to suit your own taste and room 
acoustics, Seven-segment LED AMIFM tuning meter indicates 
signal strength at a glance. And built-in protective circuitry helps 
prevent damage due to shorts or thermal problems. Covered by 
Radio Shack's two-year limited warranty * , of course. 
The sleek champagne-silver case is only 3' 14 "-high x 175/8" 
wide and 14'/4" deep. Handsomety styled to blend in with and 
complement any decor. Fits easily in den, dorm or bedroom. 
The listening'S flne! Get into your Little Duece Coupe and 
come in to Radio Shack for a harlcis«1 demonstration today. 
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